
Foters approve bond issue 4 tol

14·

ont) one-tenth of the School
Districts 10,000 registeredvot-
ers turned out Monday to give
overwhelmtng approval to a 5
1/2 million bond issue.

rhe question passed 823 to 204,
for a total of 1033 votes cast.

Once again the biggest turnout
was in rapidly growing Lake
Pointe precinct four. Voters

there gave the issue a 283-65
margin. In precinct two, which
includes most of Plymouth
Townshlp, Canton Townshipand
portions of Salem and Superior
Township, 167 voted yes on the
bonds, 38 voted no.

In the City of Plymouth pre-

Iff F

cinct one, the turnout was 2-71
for approval, 65 against. Pre-
cinct three, which Includes the
eastern sections of the C ity
and the Salem Square subd]\ 1-
sion voted 107 in favor, 3l
against.

School Board members re-

ceived the news with a sigh of
relief. In the bond issue were

funds for about $1 million in

sites, a third middle or junior

high school, build elementary
school number nine, and finish

number eight.

A second bond issue Will face

voters this June when the

Board will seek mone> for inore

facilities, namely a second high
school.

The whole program is an out-
growth of a $17 million package
recommended by the Citizens
Facility Stud> Committee. Sch-
001 supertntendent Russell Is-
bister commented on the bond

issue approval Monday night:

•This ts a positive reflection
of the electorate recognizing
school needs. It is anendorse-
ment of work done by the school
facilities stud> committee last
spring and summer. It points
the way to the future for both

the School Board and the citi-

zens to continue m joint plan-
ning efforts m providing school
facilities as needed.'

Isbister indicated the bonds

would be advertised and sold as
soon as the Department of Edu-

callon and the Michigan Muni-

cipal Finance Commission gave

the go-ahead.

The bonds are of a type new to

the District - State Qualified

Bonds, which required the Jolnt
approval of the two state agen-
club.

Also, alread> underway is the
planning of the second high
school. Although funds are

still not in school treasuries,
the planning has begun, with
teachers, administrators, stan
personnel and citizens being
involved.

The issue of more bonds tc

finance the second high school
will go before the voters this

June, probably during the reg-
ular school board elections.

Voting Monday was light

throughout the day. The last

vote for school funds in March,

1905 brought out 2115 tax-
pa> ers.

That vote, however, was for a

3.25 boost tn millage rates foi
school operations. The vote·

Monday carried no millage in-
crease with it.
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Grant rezoning for spur traeks
cover homme,nvners' grumbling
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Duane Wilkin a

a huge torch they built

ight tor
lymoutl

plymouth's most ambitious
ommunity Fund campaign in
story opens next Monday with

he traditional torchlighting
eremonies in Kellogg Park
here Sandra Sagear •Miss

rkle' will officially light the
reh that will flame until the

ual windup dinner on Nov. 4.
•Miss Sparkle• will be joined
y General Chairman Edward
chening, of the Burroughs
orp. and Miss Sweet Charity,
arol AnnStephenson, ateacher
t Tanger School, in the cere-
onies at 7:30 p. m.

Then with the torchlighting
ver, campaign workers will
ett le down to the tremendous

k of raising the 211-time
ecord high goal of $88,543 be-
re the Nov. 4 deadline.

There isn't any question but
at Chairman Schening and his
ides have one of the best

lanned campaigns ever in Ply-
outh.

Advance publicity and promo-

on started two months ago to
radually work the campaign to
he opening pltch which Schening

lieves Is the highest in V ears.
'We have been working on this
ampaign for almost three
onths,D he said, •We know that
e have a big job ahead in try -

ng to raise $88,543. But we all
e confident that the Plym-

uth Community willanswer the
hallenge as it has in most all
ther years. We have high
pes at this time of making

e Closing dinner into the tra-
ttional victory banquet.
•We are sure that if everyone
ars clown as the>· have in the
t, that we'll make rapid

trides toward our record goal
the early report luncheons.

'e have Plymouth's greatest

ommunity Fund challenge -
e're confident we'11 meet it.•

Schening has the assistance of

In a n
* -Youth Today

panel discussion, will l
8 p.m. at the First Pre
members will be Michs
gelis, Roderick Cannoi
high school student.

* Motor City Si
Club meets at the Hi
Mondan at 7 p.m. N
10. Visitors are welc

* An old-fashione

rally, featuring Marvit
and other candidates
Friday, Oct. 7 at 7:30 p

lili ................................................- . P--

t left and Robert Erdelyi survey their handiwork
for the flymouth Community Fund.

ch Monday for --- --
1CommunityFund
a campagn committee that in- Readman, deputy chairman,
cludes co nInunit; leaders who Barne Hart, director of train-

have accepted ke> 17·sponsible mg and facilities. Phil Scott,

positions. Thej include Eber * Please lum lo page 2

Although residents of Ridge-
wood and North Territorial,

located in the vicinity of the
new Ford plant on Sheldon Road,
are still dissatisfied with the

decision, the Plymouth Town-

ship Planning Commission ap-
proved a request from the C & 0

Railroad to rezone 19.78 acres
adjacent to the new plant for

Dynavoice
goes out of
business

Just a year ago, Paul Rich-
at·ds, president of Dynavoice
Inc., the portable piano player
device developed in Plymouth
through the co-operation of
more than 60 residents of the

Plymouth Community, was tell-
ing of plans to open an interna-
11€pal marke--andpf the bright
future for tne company.

roday, a defunct Dynavoice
Inc, has faded out of existence

with the Manufacturers National

Bank taking over to try and sal-
vage something from acompany
hat apparentli· has few assets

. nd a great many liabilities.
Dynavoice, which started with

so much promise to the com-
munity, officially became non-
existent when workmen painted
out the signs on the plant 10-
cated on Northville Road and

the space, once occupied by the
company, was cleared out so
that the owner could take over.

***

IT WILL BE remembered that

Dynavoice was started as a
community effort with citizens
donating services todevelop the
dream device of inventor Rich-

ards to the polnt of manufacture.
More than 60 were involved,

some donating services, others
investing money in the ill-
fated venture but all having the
idea that theportableplayerde-
vice would catch on.

Matter of fact it appeared as
if it would. But for some un-

known reason, il was never
completely perfected and grad-
ually ground to a stop as far
as production was concerned.

...

IT IS KNOWN that some pro-
m inent Plymouth businessmen

* Ploii lum lo page 2

Plan canvass

of City homes
for fire hazards

A complete inspection of every
home in the City. That's the
goal of the Plymouth Fire De-
partment during the celebration
of Fire Prevention Week from

Oct. 9 through Oct. 15.

Chief George Schoennman and
Rev. Peter Schweitzer, Fire
Chaplain and a member of the

volunteers, with the co-opera-
tion of the Ply mouth Rotary
Club, have made arrangements
to have every street in the City
canvassed during the week.
Members of the Department

will go from door todoor,while
a truck goes down the center of
the street telling residents of
the opportunity for a voluntary
inspection. If permission is
granted, then the firefighters
will inspect the home, princt-
pally the basement, and re-
port hazards and violations in
a written note to the home-

owner.

•We hope to bring the matter
of fire prevention to the atten-
tion of 211 residents of the City

in this style,' said Chief Sch-
oennman in explaining plans for
the week.

He emphasized that the fire-
fighters will not enter any home
unless given permission by the
owner or resident.

a railroad supporting yard and
storage trackb.
The decision came maspecial

meeting called for the extn eis

purpose of settling tile matter
which brought a lengthy protest
from residents in the regular
monthly meettng a week ear -
her. The public hearing at the
Sept. 21 session took so imuch
time that the Com miss ion

finally tabled it for the special
meeting.

The Board gavethe largedele-
gation of home owners a second
chance to express their views
with representatives of both the
C & 0 and F'ord Motor Co. on

PLYMOUTH cand

hopeful Rev. David S
House, and Eugene O
candidate.

Twp. hope
highlight I
Members of the Plymouth

Businessmen's Forum received

an insight into the thinking of
candidates for national, state
and local posts in the Nov. 8
electlon in a ·program devoted
to politicking at the Mayflower
Meeting House.

The candidates present inc lud-
ed. State Representative James
Tierney and his Republican op-
ponent John Tripp, Democrat
Rev. Davld Strang and Reptibli-
can-incumbent Gene Overholt

in the race for Township Trus-
tee, Republican candidate for
Congressman in District 2 Mar-
vin Esch; and Democrat Paul
Livington and Republican
George Kuhn who are seeking
the State Senatorship.
But for those in attendance,

most of the attention was fo-

cussed on talks by Strang and
Overholt who expressed their
views of the coming Township
election.

Overholt, who is seeking ele€-
tion to the post he has held
as the tterim replacement for
C. Veach Sparks, answered
three questions that had been
sent to him by the sponsoring
Chamber of Commerce prior

to the program.
He said he 1) alms to provide

the Township with a government
that will plan for the future in
the most economical way.

Township government is big

business today and must be run
as an efficient business ; (2)
aims to break down the invis -
ible barrier built between the

Township and City. He pointed
out that although the relation-
ship with the city has shown
marked improvement, consoli-
dation is a word that should not

be used in the immediate future.

Co-operation is the goal to
achieve at this time: (3) feels
they must have reassessment

in the Township. He indicated
the Township Board had asked
for consultation from the Wayne
County Bureau of Taxation and
was told reassessment was

hand to answer queries and ex-
plain reasons for the rezoning.

...

THE C & O was represented

bv Thomas Diak, manager 01
Industrial Development, and
I'rainmaster Calvin Whitmore

und Furl by Robert Lawson, of
the proi,erly management divi-
sion.

Attorne) John Ashton, who re-
s ides on kidgewood, carried the
ball for thehomeowners, asking
Diak and Whitmore if the C &0

was committed to the tracks

now laid and making a request
that the C&0 move the tracks

to the north side of the plant

dates at the Forum mee

rang, John Tripp, GOP cc
ierholt, incumbent Townsl

Fuls Strang.
orum meel

needed. Only reassessment

can cori·ect the mequity which
has been caused by not having
reassessment.

Strang ripped the present
Township leadership stating
that he questioned whether the
people in the Township have
been getting the kind of leader-
ship they are entitled to.
lie charged that the Township

Board ts a group of elected
officials who appear to function
as an emergency agency - when
a problem becomes unmanage-
able, when it reaches a point
at which it just can't be tabled
and studied one more month,
then the Board acts.

}le rapped the recent action in

turning down a request by Pub-
llc Service Director WilUam
Burr for more firemen.
•The Board has known for a

long time that it must have

LT. VANDERVEEN

Veteran pat
acting City,

Lt. Roger Vanderveen, who
has been a member of the Ply-
mouth Police Department for
21 years, will take over asact-
ing Police Chief F riday after-
noon at 5 p.m. when retiring
Chief Kenneth Fisher officially
ends his 25 years of service.
Fisher turned in his resigna-

tion two weeks ago with the
effective date of Feb. 1, when
he completes 25 years of ser-
vice, but his accumulated sick
leave and vacation enabled him

to leave the department on Oct.
8.

Vanderveen was appointed

Monday night by vote of the
City Commission acting on a
recommendation of City Man-
ager Richard Blodgett. He

will serve in an acting capacity
until competitive examinations

where even inore acreage is
available.

1-)tak, Servlng ;15 >iliokesman
for the railroad, indicated he
could not answer the question
of comintlInent at this time.

...

A:liTON POINTED out thatthe

noise of shifting cart, would be
bad enough during the daj but
twice as loud during the quiet
hours of night.
Mrs. Ruth Jones, 13900 Ridge-

wood, demanded that the Plan-
ning Commission explain wIty
tlie railroad should be allowed

to make noise 24 hours per
day.

'uded Trustee
for the State

,e, and also a

erholt

emen,' charged Rev.
•The Board studied

1 beyond the date that
nave been possible to
posal on the ballot so
people could them -

ite. I feel that con-

what the people need
Ls missing.•

·ang also touched on
e of the Board to act

immendation of Trus-

Lauterback that steps
to correct the lack

le police protection.

recommendation was

re than two years ago,"
•And little if anythlng
done to date.0

cs by the two Trustee
5 stole the show even
11 of the others made

ig speeches.

3,1 named

1 chief
to determine a per-

uccessor.

it Police Chief Loren
who isn't a resident

ty, was ineligible for
intment under provi-
:he City Charter which
that a head of a de-

must reside inside

limits.

's ofthe PoliceDepart-
d other city depart-
11 hold a farewell party
er Friday afternoon at
rire Hall.
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THE LONG, TORTUOUS days of the home- be taken

bounc sick and disabled are made brighter by the of sultab

professional services of the Visiting Nurse Asso- •That 1

ciatior'. Plymouth Community Fund subscribes to made moi

this important program, which, in 1965, led to he said,
has been

682 home calls by one Visiting Nurse in that area.
The tall

Young and old aided though a

candidate

interestii

by Visiting Nurses
When chronic illness or pro- to help with professional nurs-

longed recovery from an ace i - ing and other technical serv -
dent str.ke a Pb niouth Com- ices. rolm,
munib lamil>, the Visiting Situations of this type are
Nurse A:,sociation stands reach common and the patient· usually

is homebound. ,olic,

utshell
whlch will allocate $5,000 of

Helping the Visiting Nurse
group maintain this vital ser- are held

vice 15 the Community Fund, manent s
Assistar

in Our Community, j its $88,543 chest next year to Johnson,

that purpose. of the Ci
be held on October 11 at

the appooctober 10 is the kickoff date
sbyterian Church. Panel f o r Plymouth's united-giving
tel Hoben, Edward Drau- campaign, while a Victory Din- provide

sions of t

1, David Strang and a ner ( at the expense d a con-
tributing sponsor) will be held

partment

on November 10. The 250 vol-
the City 1

Member

peakeal, Toastma•ter unteers tn seven divisions will
Ulside Ina en atternate serve under thedirectionof Ed-

ment an

ments wl

ext meeting is October ward W. Schening, plant man- for Fish<

ome.
ager of the Burroughs Corp. 3 in the 1

Last year, the Visiting Nurse

d parade and political service averaged 13 home visits

1 Esch, And Wes Vivian, a week in Plymouth - helping
man> afflicted people with 682

for office, will be held Classifie
home calls.

.m. The,rade will start While a fee u, charged by the Sports
Editorial

At the high school and go to Kellogg Park. via V.N. A., the cost of the service Women'

Harvey and Ann Arbor Trail Siop &* PI- turn to --2

A.i

Before the query couldbeans-
wei ed, Ashton took the floor
to deplore the fact that the
railroad thought the present
plan was more convenient and
therefore hoped to use it.
Whitmore explained that the

railroad wanted the present
plali because it wanted to main-
tarn curves of not more than 14

degrees for switching cars.
•We have found that curves

sharper than that make It dif-
ficult to couple and uncouple
cars•,he said.
commu,sion Chairman &laurie

Bri,en ordered the public hear-
ing closed and turned the di,-
cubsion back to the Plannerb.

After some pro and con during
which Member Clayton Koch
asked the railroad representa-
lives if they had the authority
to consider reducing the rezon-
ing requebt to 10 acres m place
of the 19.78.

I) tak and Whitmore answered

that they did not have that au-
thi,rity.

...

KOCH THEN MADE a motion
that the Board approve the re-
quest and received support from
Irving Rozian.

Before the roll call vote, Me n -
ber Austin Stecker told h is
colleagues that he would vote
•no" since he felt the area re-

quested was much more titan
actually needed.

...

•I BELIEVE this will bring
more development to the west
and north," Stecker said, •lf
this request for 19.78 acres is
granted than there would be
enough property for the rail-
road to take care of future de

velopment. 1 am muchalarmed
ab to the amount of land

asked for in this request.'

iii the rollcall vote, therew,·re
six 'ayes• with one •no• from
Stecker. Those voting •yes•
were Koch, Rozian, Carl Hart-
wick, Ralph Garber, C harles
Childs, Melville Troyer with
Russell Ash absent and Chair-

man Breen voting only in case
of a tle.

After the affirmative vote, the
C & O officials were asked

if they would consider installing
a 40 foot green belt as a buffer
instead of the 20 feet required
b> ordinance.

I)iak told the Commission that
he would make such a recom-

mendation to the C & O and

thought it would be al,proved.
.**

l'HERE WAS S'IlLL so:n e

grumbling from the homeown-

ers as they left the Towns hip
Hall with many commenting
•1'he cards were stacked again-
st us before the hearing. There
must have been some sort of

an agreement reached before
the C&0 and Ford picked
the site."

Indications of such an agree-
ment were given by the com-
pany representatives who men-
tic,ned durlng the hearing that
they had been assured there
would be no troubles with re-

zoning if the plant was located
at the Sheldon Road site.

Public hearing
set for City
senior housing
Plymouth's Senior Citizens

will have an opportunity to
speak their minds on the site
of the proposed Senior C ittzen
Housing project at the Oct. 17
meeting of the City Commis-
sion.

This was assured Monday
when the Commission approved

a public hearing on the site: at
8 0'clock on Oct. 17.
The action came after the

Commission had heard coin-

plaints from a small delega-

* Me- lum to page 2
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J C's spons
Pass, Kick
Boys from the Plymouth com-

munity between the ages of eight
and 13 will compete in the an-

nual Punt, Pass and Kick con-
test Saturday morning at 10
a. m. on the Plymouth High
School athletic field.

That was the announcement

Light torch
* C-inuid lim p.. 1
Promotion Director; Harold
Fischer, industrial; Earl West,
business; Mrs. Esther Hulsing,
residential; Roland Bonamici,
dlrector of advance gifts,
School Supt. Russell Isbister,
Educational; Dr.DonaldDavies,
professional; and Robert Beyer,
Governmental.

Each of the group leaders has
been busy with plans for the
campaign and each expects to
have all volunteer workers in

that unit began work after the
kickoff ceremonies next Mon-
day.

The campaign symbol will be
unveiled at the torchlighting
program.

sor Punt,

. contest

COLUMBIA C

fo

Current Income and

Information

Andrew C. Rei
Mem

Detroit Stoct

Philadelphia-Baltimc

DONALD I
REGISTERED REI

MAYFLOWI

Phone Gl 3-1890 If No A

Mondly b> BruceCampbell, re-
presenting the Plymouth Jay-
cees, who are sponsoring the
event along with Ford Dealer
Leo Calhoun.
The deadline for entries is

Frida,·, Oct. 7 at 10 a.m. at
the C alhoun agency. Regis-
trants must be accompanied by
a parent or guardian. There
is nc charge and no special
equipi nent is necessary.

Entr ints between the ages of
8 ane 13, as of Jan. 8, 1967
will c-)mpete with other boys in
the s.ime age group, in punt -
ing, passing and kicking for
distarce and accuracy.
Local winners in each age

group will be awarded medals
of achievement to the first three
winners.

The first place winners auto-
matially qualify for the zone
comp*Itition during the halftime
intermission of a Detrolt Lions

game,
The national finalists will

compete at the halftime of the
National League Pro Bowlgame
in Miami, Fla., on Jan. 8.

L

;AS SYSTEM

Future appreciation

on request

d & Company
ber

c Exchange

ire Stock Exchange

BURLESON

'RESENTATIVE

ER HOTEL

nswe r Phone GL 3-1977

Banks galore,
Commonwealth
makes bid

Once there was only one bank
in the Plymouth community. It
was the National Bank of De-
troit branch at the intersection
of 11 ain and Penniman in down -
town Plymouth.

I hen National Bank added a

branch on Ann Arbor Road w ith-

in the confines 01 the cit}. It
was followed by a branch of
Detroit Bank and Trust on Wit-

cox Road near Schoolcraft while
at the same Ume the First Fed-

eral Savings and Loan was oper-
ating in the downtown business
section.

In quick succession a branch
of the Michigan Bank at the
corner of Sheldon and Ann Ar-
bor Roads in Plymouth Town-
ship followed by a second branch
of the Detroit Bank on Ann Arbor
Road near Lilley Road.

The National Bank of Detroit

was next in line with a request

for the establishment of a

branch on Sheldon Road near

N. Territorial. That building
8 now under construction as is

the Detroit Bank on Ann Arbor

Ituad.

Now comes theCommonwealth
Bank into the picture with a
request for a permit to build
at the intersection of Ann Arbor

and Haggerty Roads in the Bud
Gould proposed professional of-
fice development.

The Township Planning Com-
mission gave approval for the
bank after receipt of a request
from Gould. Matter of fact the
Board didn't have much choice

since the zoning ordinance was
changed recently by the Plan-
ners and approved by the Town-
-ship Trustees to allow a bank
in a site zoned for Professional
Office.

* Con,inuid fim pile 1
tion of oldsters, who earlier had
presented a petition to the Plan-
ning Commission, asking for
consideration of the city pro-
perty in the rear of the Chris -
tian Science Church.
That site is now used as a

playfield and Commissioners
pointed out to the petitioners
that it would require a vote
of the people to make the land
available for the project.
The City's Housing Commis-

sion, headed by President Ken-
neth Fisher, presented a list
of three sites selected as the
best available.

IN ITS REPORT, the Housing
Board indicated it had studied

several possibilities for build-
sites in the northeast section

but all were unsatisfactory be-
cause •of lack of shopping
areas, transportation to and
from the Central Business Dis-

trict, churches, recreation and
park areas.'
The three recommended sites

included: (1) the city playfield
bounded by Carol, Sutherland,
F orest and S. Harvey; (2) the
Finlan property on S. Main near
the Food Falr store; and (3)
the Cutler property on N. Main
across the street from the Kro-
ger store.
Robert Beyer, former Com-

missioner and prominent in
business and civic activities,

-Spike." droned the
preacher, "is not dead. He
As sleeping."

Came the inevitable
voice from the rear: "I've

got a grand that says he's
dead."

e..

Most married men run

their homes like ships
where they're the captains.

How would they know
they were going to marry
admirals?

Plan hearing
made a proposal that the Com-
mission study sites in the Lower
Town area.

Beyer pointed out that there
are as many, perhaps more, re-
tirees and widows in that area
than any place in the city. He
mentioned a stretch of 12

houses in a section where 11

house retirees and widows.

•There is every possible type
of convenience for the senior

citizens in that area," he
pointed out. eStores,churches,
recreation area in adjacent
Hines Park and plenty oftrans-
portation in addition to a neigh-
borhood drug store.'

Beyer suggested that the Com-
mission consider a site in the

York and Holbrook section that
backs into the park system. He

stated it would correct a blight
section and accomplish senior
housing at the same time.
After a lengthy discussion

during which various members
of the Commission expressed

their views on the matter, it
was decided to hold the pub-
llc hearing on Oct. 17 and then
make a recommendation to the

Housing Commission.
In other actions, the Com-

mission:

Appointed Kenneth Way and
Kenneth Vogras as delegate and
alternate to the Municipal Em-
ployees' Retirement System an-
nual meetingafter receiving no-
tice that the employes had sel-
ected Eldridge Raven and

George F lorken.
Approved an amended School

Fire Rectprocal Agreement
with Plymouth Township as
recommended by Fire Chief
George Schoennman.
Voted to reject the offer of

Plymouth Township of $ 1,300
for the water lines into Plym-
outh Colony.
Approved permanent stop

signs at several street inter-
sections upon recommendation
of Assistant Police Chief Loren
Johnson.

Authorized City Clerk Eugene
Slider to purchase a distaphone
machine and transcriber.

Heard a report from Police
Chief Kenneth Fisher on the
installation of a traffic actuated

signal control device at the in-
tersection of Church and S.

Main in front of the senior high
school.

Dynavoice
* Conilnued from page 1
took a licking to the tune 01
more than $15,000 in cash.
Harold McClure, a Central
Michigan financier, poured an
estimated $50,000 into the ven-
ture trying to keep it alive
and servicesbycommunity res-
idents represent perhaps an-
other $35,000.
In addition, Dynavoice Inc. re-

portedly is in debt to suppliers
for amounts that are estimated

as much as $300,000.
Thus a venture that started

with so much promise has fail-
ed. Dynavoice received ex-

posure through the news media,
via national radio and tele-

vision networks and was gen-
erally acclaimed as a device
that should catch on.

There was a time when it

had a sales surge throughout the
United States but it didn't last.

Sales dwindled and the backers

were asked to pour more money
to keep it going.
But then came the bottom of

the barrel and a venture that

looked so promising is now a
thing of the past.
No one knows exactly what

caused the death of the com-

pany. Some said the price of
the device was too high, others
place the blame on poor judg-
ment of management in putting
Dynavolce on the market before
all of the bugs had been troned
out.

Regardless of the reason, the
company has gone and with it
the dreams of furnishlng em -
ployment for many of the sen-
lot citizens in the community
as well as many high school
students involved in the voca-

tional program.

Lions sponsor
The Lions Clubs throughout

the world, are sponsoring an
essay contest for the world's
youth on the most important
world subject today - PEACE.
The contest offers $50,000 in
total awards, including the
$25,000 first prize, eight semi-
final world regional awards of
$1,000 each, a nd travel ex-
penses for the eight winners to
Chicago, Illinois, in July, 1967.
At that time, the first prize win-
ner will be chosen from the

eight. Also, more than 20,000
local, district and multipledis-
trict awards will be made.

The contest sponsored by more
than 20,000 Lions Clubs in more
than 130 countries in the free

world, will be the largest Peace
Essay Contest in the world
today.
The contest was announced by

the President of Lions Inter-

national, Edward M. Lindsey,
of Lawrenceburg, Tenn., during
the Association's Annual In-

Visiting Nurses

* Con"nuld frin p.,O 1
rendered exceeds collections.
This means that many a patient
pays but a portion of the fee, or,
as in some eases, nothing, be-
cause of limited finances.
Unpaid fees are assigned to

the Plymouth Community Fund;
thus the $5,000 appropriation
for V.N. A. use in 1967.
From infancy through old age,

the Visiting Nurse counsels and
ministers to her patients and
their families. She gives nurs-
ing care to mother and child,
to young adults, and to the aged
and infirm, and also teaches
the family how to care for the
patient.
Services available through

V.N.A. include professional
nursing, physical theraphy,
occupational therapy, nutrition
counseling, and diet therapy.

essay contest
ternational Convention in New
York.

Three judges will be appointed
to evaluate the entries submit-

ted to each Club. Judging will
fall into four categories: 45
percent of the essay': poll
will be devoted to content, tdn
percent to organization, ten
percent to style and five #er
cent to mechanics. -
The age limit for the cont4?,

includes all youth 14 but less
than 22 years of age as of Jan.
15, 1967. Contestants should
submit their entry in essay
form, not to exceed 5,000
words. Each applicant will bo
limited to one entry. Howard
Smith, District Governor 0%

District 11-A-1, 13 hopeful that
our area will provide the na-
tional winner.

Ir. n.0 000 ••rly • •rd-

Chrismas Cards
W. h.v. m..v albums of.

unusual card, O. cho"•

hom. 02" now ... .ve

Oim' and mon/v

10% DISCOUNT
on .11

Christmas Cards
ordired before Oclob. 15

MANOR HILL
ANTIQUES - GIFTS

W. Ann Adbor Trail

at Hamy Sor-

Plymouth, Michilan

M.ne: 453.5060

Houn: 9:304; Friden Iill 9

Canton Township Board Proceedings
A special meeting of the board oi the Charter Township of

Canton, county of Wayne, State d Michigan was held oi August
30, 1966 at 8 p.m.

Meeting called to order by Supervisi)r Dingeldey
Members present - Dingeldey, Trutsdell, Palmer and Holley -

oak.

Members absent - Flodin, Schultz and Hix
Mr. Fosman and Mr. Anderson fri ,m Parkins & Rogers Inc.

were present to explain an extended I lanning program based on
the Township's Comprehensive Development Plan. They recom-
mended an eighteen month program w th assistance in the amount
of two-thirds assistance from the Sta e. This will be comsidered

Motion was made by Palmer and 2 upi)orted by Holleyoak and
carried that the meeting be adjourned.
PHILIP DINGELDEY JOHN W. FLODIN,
Supervisor Clerk

A special meeting of the board c f the Charter Township of
Canton, County of Wayne, State of Michigan was held on Sep-
tember 28, 1966 at 8 p.m.

Meeting called to order by Supervisor Dingeldey.
Members present - Dingeldey, F lodin, Truesdell, Palmer,

Schultz, Hix and Holleyoak
Members absent - None

Motion was made by Palmer ami supported by Truesdell
and unanimously carried that there be levied on the taxable
property of the Charter Township c f Canton for the year 1966,
for township purposes a tax of 1.5 mills for operating and 2.5
mills for sewer on the state equalize 1 value there of.

Motion was made by Holleyoak and supported by F lo(lin that
the board ask for bids ona new 1967 station wagon and a pick-up.
Bids to be opened on October 11,196„at 8 p.m. Motion carried.

Motion was made by Palmer ud supported by Holleyoak
that the meeting be adjourned. Motion carried.
PHILIP DINGELDEY, JOHN W. F LODIN

Supervlsor Clerk

A regular meeting of the board jf the Charter Township of
Cantun, County of Wayne, State of Michigan was held on Sep-
tember 13, 1966 at 8 p.m.

Meeting called to order b> Supervisor Dlngeldey.
Members present - Dingeldey, Flodin, Truesdell, Schultz,

Palmer, Hix and Holleyoak
Members absent - None

Motion was made by Hix and s upported by Holleyoak and
unanimously carried that the minxes of the regular mebting
of August 9, 1966 be approved as reid.

Motion was inade by Palmer and supported by Hix and unant -
mously carried that the minutes of the special meeting held
on August 30,1966 be approved as read.

Motion was made by Hix and supwrted by Palmer and unant-
mously carried that the Treasurer's report be approved as pre-
sented.

Motion was made by Holleyoak and supported by Truesdell
and unanimoust> carried that Edwn M. Orr Inc. be instructed
to work with Wm. Sempliner, township attorney, on an agree-
ment on sewer and water charges or the trailerpark site located
on Barr Road in the southwest corn,r oi the township.

Motion was made by Schultz and supported by Truesdell and
unanimousl> carried the board table the request of the Holiday
Trailer Park pending the proposed agreement from the City of
Wetland.

Motion was made by Holleyoak and supported by Truesdell and
unanimously earned that Edwin M. Orr Inc. be instructed to do
engineering work on the Walker School, Dion Nursing Home and
Canton Hill sewer system.

Motion was made by Flodln and supported by Holleyoak and
unanimously carried that the board approve kennel licenses for
Joseph A. McDonal, 1575 Haggertp Rd. and Robert Greenstein,
47500 Hanford Rd.

Motion was made by Palmer &,d supported by Truesdell
and unanimously carried that Par) ins & Rogers be tnstructed
to seek state assistance on an eighteen month program for the
township Comprehensive Developm, nt Plan.

Motion was made b) Truesdell G nd supported by Palmer and
unanimousl> carried that the bills in the amount of $9,273.75
be paid.

lotion was made by TruesdelI and supported by Schultz
and unanimousl*carried that the folowing ordinance beadopted

AN ORDINANCE to regulate ane safeguard the health of the
people of the C harter Townshil of Canton; to prevent the
accumulation of rubbish and garbage in the Township,to regulate
the collection, transporttng, haulin, and disposal of garbage and
rubbish; to provide a method of adtunistration and enforcement
of this Ordinance, and to provide penalties for violations of the
provisions of this Ordinance.

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF C ANTON ORDAINS.

Section 1. DEFINITIONS. For tile purposes of this Ordinance
certain terms used are herewith d,fined

a. The term garbage as used to this Ordinance shall mean
all waste, animal, fish, fowl, fruit, or vegetable matter incident
to the use and storage of food for human consumption, and in-
cludes spotted food and dead anirruls found within thelignits of
the Township.

b. Rubbish shall mean miscellaneous waste material result-
mc from housekeeping and ordinary mercantile enterprises, and
includes packing boxes, cartons, excelsior, paper, ashes, cin-
ders, tin cans, bottles, metals, rubber and similar matter.

c. The term person used herein shall include individuals,
co-partnerships and corporations.
Section 2. No person or persons shall place, put, or cause or
permit to be placed or put, any garbage, rubbish, ashes or
waste of any kind in or upon the roads, streets, alleys or other
public places of the Township, or permit the deposit or accumu-
latlon thereof anvwhere within the limits of the Township in a
manner likely to be injurious to the health and welfare of the
people of the Township.
Section 3. Receptacles. The owners or occupants of every
building where garbage or waste accumulates shall cause proper
receptacles to be provided for the temporary storage thereof,
and keep those receptacles clean and in place. Receptacles for
garbage shall be of metal, water tight, and equipped with tight-
fitting covers to prevent the dist urbance of their contents by
animals, and to prevent propagation of rats, flies and other
vermin. All receptacles shall be located within private property
hnes and not within a public right-of-way.
Section 4. It shall be the duty of the owners or occupants of
every building where garbage or waste accumulates to dispose
of the garbage or waste as often as the receptacles are filled and
not less frequently than once each week.
Section 5. Every person, firm or corporation desiring to engage
in the business of collecting or transporting garbage or rubbish
in the Township shall file an application with the Townshlp Clerk
upon a form to be furnished by the Township for a license for
each truck or vehicle to be used in the collection or trans -
porting of garbage or rubbish in the Township. Each license
shall be for a term of one year from the date of issuance unless
revoked prior to the expiration thereof. It shall be the duty
of the l'ownship C lerk to charge a fee of Twenty-five ($25.00)
Dollars for each such license or renewal thereof, and no part
of such fee shall be refunded to the licensee under any circum-
stances. Before any license shall be issued the applicant shall
secure and file with the Township Clerk a bond in the penal
sum of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars indemnifying the Town-
ship and conditioned upon faithful compltcance by the licensee
with all of the provisions of this Ordinance and all of the rules
and regulations of the State or County Health Departments and
with the rules and regulations of the Township Board.
Section 6. All trucks, wagons, carts, or other vehicles used in
the collection of garbage shall be constructed entirely of metal
and shall be durable and water-tight and shall be kept clean and
free from odors. Such trucks, wagons, carts and other vehicles
shall bear on each side in letters at least three inches high
the name of the licensee, together with his license number.
Section 7. All trucks, wagons, carts and other vehicles used in
collecting or transporting garbage shall be kept tightly closed
and all covers thereon securely fastened while being used in
transporting garbage and at all other times except when neces-
sary to open the same to receive garbage.
Section 8. All rubbish trucks, wagons, carts and other vehicles
must be of such construction and so operated that the contents
shall not spill upon the roads, streets or alleys of the Township,
or otherwise create a nuisance.
Section 9. All garbage or rubbish collected by such license(Ai
must be disposed of in dumps approved by the State, County and
Township departments of health and conducted under the rules
and regulations of those departments.
Section 10. The Township may revoke any such license for
violation of the provisions of this Ordinance, which right shall
be in addition to the criminal penalties herein provided.
Section 11. PENAl.TIES. Any person, persons, firm or corpora-
tion which shall violate any of the provisions of this Ordinance
shall be deemed guilt) of a misdemeanor and upon a conviction
thereof shall be subject to a fine of not more than One Hundred
($ 100.00) Dollars or imprisonment for a period of not more than
ntnetv (90) days, or both such fine and imprisonment in the dis-
cretion of the Court. Each day that a violation of this Ordinance
is continued or permitted to exist without compliance shall
constitute a separate offense.
Section 12. Nothing in this Ordinance shall be construed as
making it encumbent upon the Township to collector provide for
the collection of garbage or rubbish, and no liability on the part
of the Township shall result in failure or inability of any licensee
for any reason to provide for collection service.
Section 13. This Ordinance shalltakeeffect upon its publication.

The following preamble and resolution were offered by
Member Hix and supported by Member Truesdell,

WHEREAS, BY RESOLUTION ADOPTED Sept. 13, 1966,
the Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton deter-
mined to acquire and construct the more particularly herein-
after described water mains and assess apart of the cost thereof
to the property benefited bi said improvement, all in accord-
ance wath Act 188, Public Acts of Michigan, 1954, as amended,

AND WHEREAS, the Supervisor has prepared and reported
to the Township Board a special assessment roll assessing
the cost of said improvement to the property benefited thereby
wtth his certificate attached thereto.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT,
1. Said Special Assessment Roll shall be filed with the office

of the Township Clerk and shall be available for public exam-
ination during regular working hours on regular working days.

2. The Township Board shall meet at 8:00 o'clock P.M., on
October 11, 1966 at the Township Hall in the Township to review
said special assessment roll and Aear any objections thereto.

3. The Township Clerk shall cause notice of such hearing and
the filing of the assessment roll to be published twice in the
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper of general circulation in the Town-
ship, prior to the date of the hearing, which first such publica-
tion shall be at least ten (10) days before the hearing and
shall cause notice of such hearing to be mailed by first class
mall to all property owners in the special assessment district as
shown on the current assessment roll of the Township at least
ten (10) full days before the date of said hearing. Said notice
as published and mailed shall be in substantially the following
form:

NOTICE OF REVIEW OF
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING-DESCRIBED PRO-

PERTY

All lots and parcels of land abutting on the following des-
cribed water mains:

IN F ROM TO SIZE

Maben Road Centon Center Beck Road 8'
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT a Special Assessment Roll

has been prepared and is on file in the office of the Township
C lerk for public examination. Said Special Assessment roll
has been prepared for the purpose of assessing the cost of
the above-described water mains.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Township Board w111
meet at the Township Hall, 128 Canton C enter Road, in the
Township at 8:00 o'clock p.m.,on October 11, 1966 for the pur-
pose of reviewing said special assessment roll and hearing any
objections thereto.

AYES: Members Dingeldey, Flodin, Truesdell, Schultz, Hol-
leyoak, Palmer, Hix

NAYS: Members None
ABSENT: Members none.

Resolution declared adopted.
The following preamble and resolution were offered by

Member Palmer and supported by Member Schultz:
WHEREAS, AFTER DUE and legal notice, the Township Board

has met on Sept. 13, 1966 at 8 o'clock p.m., Eastern Standard
Time, to hear all persons interested in the construction and
installation of water mains more particularly hereinafter des-
cribed;

AND WHEREAS, OBJECTIONS IN WRITING THERETO HAVE
BEEN RECEIVED, in the amount of 1,548.44 ft. of assessable
frontage

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV ED THAT:
1. The Township Board hereby determines to make the

following described improvements;
IN FROM TO SIZE

Maben Road Canton Center Rd. Beck Road 8'
2. The Township Board hereby approves the plans and estimate

of cost in the sum of $55,020.00 as prepared and presented by
Edwin M. Orr, Inc., Registered Engineers, and hereby deter-
mines that of said total cost the sum of $37,222.86 shall be paid
by special assessment against the benefited property and the
sum of $17,797.14 shall be paid from other sources, said latter
sum representing the oversizing on water mains (being over-
sizing over normal lateral size and depth).

3. The Township Board finally determines that the special
assessment district shall consist of the lots and parcels of
land more particularly described in the attached Exhibit A.

4. The Supervisor is hereby directed to make a special
assessment roll in which shall be described all the parcels of
land to be assessed as above set forth with the names of the
owners thereof, if known, and the total amount to be assessed
against each parcel of land, which amount shall be such reta-
tive portion of the Whole sum to be levied against all parcels
of land in the assessment district as the benefit to such parcel
of land bears to the total benefit of all parcels of land in the .
special assessment district.

5. When the Supervisor shall have completed the special as-
sessment roll, he shall affix thereto his certificate stating
that said roll was made pursuant to a resolution of the Township
Board of the Charter Township of Canton, adopted August 9
1966, and that in making the assessment roll, he has according to
his best judgment conformed in all respects to the directions
contained in said resolution and the statutes of the State of
Michigan, and the Supervisor shall then report the special
assessment roll with his certificate attached thereto to the
Township Board.

Ayes: Members 1)ingeldey, Flodin, Truesdell, Schultz, Hol-
leyoak, Palmer, Hix.

Nays: None
Resolution declared adopted.
Motion was made by Holleyoak and supported by Hix and

carried that the meeting be adjourned.
PHILIP DINGELDEY, JOHN W. FLODIN,
Supervisor Clerk

10-5-66
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The luxury of mink ·
in a square-line collar

is matched by the exquisite softness of Surrella. --*
Fall's best hues. Also in lightly textured Champagne.
Sizes 1 C to 16C $115.00

ANNUAL HOSIERY SALE
/1/ A j SAVE

by Mna®h AT

LEAST 20% 3
.1

.

.

500 Forest Ave. 4534080

Reg. Price Per Pr. 6 Pr.

1.65 Pr. 1.32 7.70

1.50 Pr. 1.20 7.00

Apparel for Women and Children
Dry Goods, linens, Gifts
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Congress presently is con-
sidering two proposals by
President Johnson to tempor
arily tighten our corporate
income tax laws, to help
alleviate the inflationary
stresses besetting our rapid-
ly expanding economy.

The first measure would
be a temporary suspension
of the accelerated capital
depreciation allowed bust
ness enterprises; the second
a temporary suspension of
the investment credit incen-
tive. These measures would
tend to reduce new commit-
ments by business for addi-
tional buildings and equip-
ment until the backlog of
orders now on the books has

decreased and inflationary
pressures eased.
Currently, hearings on

these two proposed actions
are being held by the Ways
and Means Committee of the
House of Representatives,
which has control over tax
legislation introduced in the
Congress. Most members of
the Committee seem to feel
that a temporary suspension
of these tax incentives will
slow the economy adequate-
ly for the next few months,
and it is likely that the pro-
posals will receive a favor-
able report.

...

I have been trying. how-

Crash Program

Ll

CP -2463

utry in pollut

Con«rensman
lution is one of the most
insidious problems current-
ly facing our nation. In our
District, Lake Erie, the Riv-
er Raisin, the Huron River,
and other waterways pain-
fully demonstrate the sever-
ity of the problem. Rivers
and creeks in Monroe, Lena-
wee, Washtenaw, Livingston
and Wayne Counties which
once ran clear and clean
are now turbid, dirty, and
unsafe. The only bathing
beach of any size on the
Michigan shores of Lake
Erie is at Sterling State
Park in Monroe County in
thAs District. Yet, swimming
at Sterling State Park has
been banned since 1961 be-
cause of the danger to health
from polluted water.

Although much of the pol-
lution stems from rural and
municipal sources, a good
deal flows from industrial
sources. Despite Michigan
State laws prohibiting indus-
trial pollution, the problem
continues. Industries have
little interest in non-produc-
tive expenditures, and pol-
lution abatement equipment
is costly. Therefore, incen-
tives for investment in such
equipment are essential for
the fight against pollution.

Accordingly, I have press-
ed my colleagues in the Con-

@-=eal

ion fight

Wes Vicnu'
gress to rnaintain these in-
centives for industrial in-
vestments in pollution abate-
ment and control equipment.

I have spoken to or written
every Member of the United
States House of Represen-
tatives and the Senate, urg-
ing them to join me in my
efforts to influence the Ways
and Means Committee to
maintain tax incentives for
this equipment.

I have been joined in nny
efforts by the Honorable
John Blatnik, Chairman of
the Rivers and Harbors Sub-
committee of the House
Public Works Committee,
the House committee with
principal jurisdiction over
pollution problems, and by
others.

If the Ways and Means
Committee fails to maintain
these tax incentives to fight
pollution in the legislation
they are currently consider-
ing, I will introduce a separ-
ate bill to reinstate these
incentives, and ask all Mem-
bers of the United States
House of Representatives
and Senate to join me in
sponsorship of the same or
a similar bill. The fight
against pollution must not
be slowed, but accelerated,
in the months and years
ahead.

Candy Richards, an 18 year
old Darborn resid-,will
reign u Cinderella at ./ Cin-
derella Ball at tho Sheraton-
C adillac Hotel in Dotrolt, Octo-
ber 15, andwillserveu Christ-
mu Seal chairman for Detroit
and Michiganduringthi 1966-67
campaign. The following ts the
story d her battle with tuber-
Culosts:

1 was born in Dearborn, Mich-
igan, 00 Feb. 21, 1948, thefirst
child ot William and Patricia
Richards. They decided to
namo me Candy./
My father, who*/as in theCoast

Guard, was transferred from
place to place.
When I •U etht years old,

we wore living in Manistee.
My grandparents were visiting
whin my grandither became
very ill. After he returned to
Ditrolt it was discovered that
he h.1 TB. Our entire family
was X-rayed.
There was a spot on my X -

rays. For the next week I was
put through every test imogin-
able, and a f- that woren't.
Most 01 the results were post-
tive. I had a disease that I
couldn't even pronounce! I was
going to be transferred to May -
bury San, for three to nine
months.

1 will never forget my first
night at Maybury. I was nine
years old, had never been away
from home before, and I was in
this great big dark room all
by myself. I wu scared to
death.

Somehow I made it through that
first night, and the second, and
bifore I knew it, time was going
by pretty fast. I had made

many now friends, and now had
a roommate to help pass away
the time.

I learned manx things during
my stx-month stay at Maybury.
For thi first time in my lifo

1 was in actual daily contact
with children of all races and
from countless backgrounds.
One was my roommate Dorothy
who wu Nogro, and without
whom my stay might have been
miserable' there was Eva.
Of course, I learned many

things oi a practical nature,
too. Like, how to throw cod-
liver oil through a screened
window, and how to look like
you are really sleeping, when
you had a book and a flashlight
under the coversl I attended
classes at the San. There was
one te•cher for all the children.
And, as I think back, she must
have had the patience of i saint!
On October 23, they told me

I could go home.
I wu glad to be back home,

but I was restricted in my ac-
tivities. For the remainder
of thi school year I had a
visiting teacher come to my
home twice a week. It wasn't
until the following September
that I made many new friends.
Starting back to school in the

sixth grade was likestartiogall
over again. To make it even
harder to fit in, I wasn't per-
mitted to take gym, or to play
games. The first few months
I was pretty miserable but it
became easier u I mit more
new friends.

1 started at Dearborn High
School in thi tenth grade. By
this time I was dating and hav-
ing a pretty good time. Somehow
I managed to maintain a B
average. Tenth and eleventh
grades flew by. I tad always
el .

11kld school but I was getting
anxious to get out on my own.
Graduation came and went with

all its traditional flurry.
Since graduation I have led

a relatively quiet existenco. I
became an informatioooperator
for Michigan Bell Tilophone
Company last spring.
I am engaged to Dantel Solo-

wiel, who I dated throuiti high
school.

Somehow, the Women's Com-
mittee of thi TB and Haith
Society learned about me and
1 was invited to come to thi
TB and Health Society olfic-
for an interview.

Candy Richards

Ever since that day - Auguit
4 - my life has changed again.
I was interviewed by the C in-

derella Selection Committel

headed by Mrs. Ly™, Town-
send. Then came the news that
I was selected.

Next came a series 0/ apww-
ances before television cain-
eras and radio microphones -
making film clips and radio
spots for use during the Chrkst-
mas Se:ll campaign.

Gri#in turns
sponight
on inflation
A spotlight has bien focused

on inflation in Michigan by U.S.
S•nator Robert P. Griffin who
is battling G. Mennen Williams
for a seat in the U.S. Senate.

Through his eOperation Price-
Tag• survey of thousands ofthi
state's families, Griffin is se-
curing examples of inflation'i
ruinous effects.

Griffin, A Congr-man for
nearly 10 years until his
appointment to thi Senate lut
May, said he believes this *u
the first such widespread at-
tempt to Solicit opinions of
wage earners and housewives on
the causes and afficts 01 in-
nation.

rhe Michigan senator said ho
hopos to be able to use the in-
formation In the formulation of
anti-inflation le,islation and for
speech materm.
The survey asks consumers to

report what effect inflation hu
had on family budgets. It also
asks for their opinions on the
causes of inflation and for pos-
sible suggestions to combat it.
Griffin said that eight out of

overy 10 persons who have
responded so far ari Imphatic
about food prices upsetting
their budgets more than any
other single factor.
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4/2/W'"////22· 2.---Uk.-a"/ th' 1.ginlation propo"d by

th- Proild,0/: lo continul
in*n#ve, whir• th•Y u•PROGRESS is apparent 2 the Plymouth Ford plant as the structural u..4 1. :h. purchal d

Wednesday Entered as Second Clau Motterhead Chevy plant S. Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan, each
steel is finished, and sidewall #s being erected. In addition, a huge park- pollution control equip- .t the U S. Post Office. Plymouth, Michigan.ment

Address .11 mill subscription change of Iddress Published by Thi Plymouth M.il, Int , 271ing lot was being paved last week.
The problem of water pol- 0, Plymouth as manager of Cleveland.

48170.

Appointment of John S. Izet¢ and Pressed Metal plants at
form; 3579, to Box 200, Plymouth, Michigon

Chevrolet MotorDiviston's Me- Ize¢t joined Chevrolet in 1926
tal Fabricating plant at Flint as a student and die maker ap-

SUBSCRIPTION RATESwasannounced by LinusJ. Rau- prentice at Chevrolet-Flint
sch, general manufacturing Manufacturing. He bacame a

By Mail: $5.00 0 Year
By Carrier: Single copy, 10<; Mon,hly r*le, 3k

manager. die room foreman there in 1940,

tendent-master mechanic at the duction in 1942 and superintin- Home Detivir, Service 453-4620

Izett, who has been superin- division superintendent of pro- PHONES

division's Spring & Bumper dent of die rooms in 1946. Subscriptions Ind Want Ads 453.5500
He was named superintendent, Publi,her

Philip H. Powermaster mechanic, at the Li-
Circulation Manager . Fred J Wrightvonia Spring & Bumper plant

in 1956. Advertising Manager Walter Tail
New,paper Superintendent............. . Gary Coooer

A native of Glasgow, Scot- Printing Superintendent.................. Herb Allen
land, Izett is a graduate of F lint 2 -
Central High School and Gin-
eral Motors Institute.

mouth Mail DeadlHe and hu wile have remidia | Ines
at 11749 Priscilla Lang, Plym-
outh. They have two daughters TO: PUDUCITY CHAIRMEN
and a son.

SHELDON ROAD widening proiect is underway as survey crews ./I.-

stake out the new right of way. Last week, utility poles were being mov-
ed in preparation for the soon-to-come closing of Sheldon from the C&0
tracks to Five Mile Rd.

..AT

John S. Izett

plant at L lionia, succeeds J.
Dmald Wioner, who was named
manager 01 Chivrolet's Power -
glide Automatic Transmission

Eaten K College
Robert C. Bowen, soo d the

Carter Bowens of 47487 Joy
Rd., is one 04 the 350 members
01 the freshman class of Kala-
mazoo C olloge in Kalam•zoo,
Michigan.

British author

to speak
Sir Arnold Lunn, notidBritish

author and lecturer, will open
the fall licture series on the
Schoolcraft College Creative
Arts 00 Campus program on
Wednesday, Oct. 12.
Sir Arnold will splk at 1

p.m., in the amphitheator 10
the Forum Building. Th, 1/c-
ture is op- to the public at no
charge.

Two in Bible Collele
Several area residents have

enrolled at Detroit Bible Col-
lege, Detroit, Michigan.
Tbe students from this area

are: Janet Maralial d 9241
Lilley Rd., and Thoma, Adams,
ci 8955 Corinne of Plymouth.

SUBJECT: MAIL DEADLINES

The Plymouth Mail must hold to rigid dead-
lines for news articles to produce the paper each
week. Deadlines are as follows:

WOMENS PAGE: 5 p.m. Friday.

PICTURE REQUESTS: Saturday, noon.

SPORTS PAGE: Monday, noon.

OINIRAL NEWS: Alondiy, 5 p.m.
In every case, pictures and news articles are

sought as -on n polble. The deadlines are
meant to be final times, and should not discourage
you from bringing news in a week or more in
advance. The sooner Ihe be-r.

pb...
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Adventures 1What's happening
1 Mr. Lewis
t:
...

2

.speaksat..

4 3
at an auction 3.: Oaober 10 Garden Club luncheon at Haven Hill Lodge. a 0 art clubwildlife sanctuary in Milford. For reservations St

by Margaret Murawski ¢ call Mrs. Ralph Carter at 453-0887 or Mrs. t::Howard Town 453-5514 by October 7. Tickets ¥
The lure of an auction is always tempting. Ire $3.25. M Mr. William Lewis, professor

Many are held in the area, with notices posted at $ Ocliber 10 Alpha Xi Delta alumnae meet with a collegiate §? of art at the University of
7 chapter at Charles McKenny Hall, Eastern Mich- 55 Michigan will speak at the

the National Bank of Detroit, or in the Sunday igan University at 8:15 p.m. All alumnae in- 8 Three Cities' Art Club meeting
papers.

vited. Call Mrs. John Hopkins 453-5558 for * on Tuesday, October 11, which
informtion. :k: w ill be open to the public. TheSchmidt's Antique Shop on Michigan Avenue

in Ypsilanti holds auctions regu larly on the first
8 0-6- 10 Delte Gamma alumnae meet at the home of g meeting will be held at the high

Saturday of the month, and the greceding Friday. * Mrs. Arthur Larson, 1461 West Maple at 8 p.m. ·.·.* Mrs. Russell Atchison of Northville will speak
:5: school auditorium from 8 to
k 10 p.m.A brisk, golden fall day found us headed to- U .bout Europe.

ward Schmidt's.
%5 Oct•bor 11 Alpha Phi alumnee of the Detroit area will §: Mr. Lewis, well known in art

have Founder's Day Dinner at 7:30 p.m. at The :ii circles, has had shows in De-
We arrived to find the barn-like place a de- Golden LIon, 22380 Moross. Grosse Pointe. it troil, Ann Arbor and N-York.

lightful clutter, with as many light fixtures hang- X Irene Rose Moore, international vice president *: He is particularly known for
ing from the ceiling as a lamp shop, rows of fold< *0 will speak. Call Mrs. Albert Wolfram 453-3123 & his civil war paintings.

ing chairs set up, and people wandering around  ::: for reservation by October 7. 2 Members 04 the club will bring
iii Odober 11 Three Cities' Art Club will meet at Plymouth * their paintings for Mr. Lewis

picking up antiques. b High School from 8 to 10 p.m. Mr. William :S:
Being a complete novice at this sort of thing. E L.wis will speak. *

to criticize and comment on.

I had intended to rely heavily or. an expert friepd, 2 Oclob. 1 2 Adult Great Books discussion at Dunning- & Baby talk
Mrs. Wilson Augustine. ·· Hough library from 7:30 to 9 p.m.

4 0-ber 13 Soroptimist fashion show 8 p.rn. at lofy's. Call :%a Mr. and Mrs. Robert W,
My idea was an excellent one, I soon found 453-9135 for tickets.

after my first encounter with Mr. Schmidt,the ,i -15 Turkey dinner end bazaar at Grange Hall. Ba- * Brandt of 1321 Palmer an-zaar starts at 10 a.m. Snack bar lunch from 11 0 nounce the birth of a daughter,
suave dealer. -0..*-Il.-I-*- ---7./5,). , -- -,"/Al:* to 2. Dinner from 5 to 7 p.m. Dinner prices: M Gail Catherine, 00 Septembel

"There are no prices on tie items," he ex- adults, $1.75 before Oct. 13, $2.00 after- 4 11 at St. Joseph Mercy Hos-
plained. "People look around before the auction A                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       --i, » 214.; ... . - 8 wards; children $1.00 before Oct. 13, $1.25 * pital, Ann Arbor. Other chil·

i afterwards. ....
and anything they want auctioned they put on a                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             . 4

table in front.
"Sometimes they can pay less at the auction

than they would on other days, sometimes more.
"At each auction we auction off about 500

items, out of the 15,000 we have in the place, at a
rate of 125 an hour. "

Looking around for something I might like put
up for auction, I spotted a charming cup and sau-
cer set.

Well, it was worth at least $125, and Mr.
Schmidt informed me that items that were costly
had to have an opening bid promised of at least
one-third.

I returned to my seat with a group of Plym-
outh ladies who have found th'auction a fun
place to come to. We were sur odunded by ladies
dressed for a day's outing, yo ing housewives in
slacks,and older couples, many of whom were
dealers.

And then it began.
At first the auctioneer, another Schmidt

brother, seemed to go as fast ai the auctioneer in
tobacco ads on TV.

When he became understandable, he seemed
a friendly man who just wanted your money.

His call of "Twenty, would you give me 20,"
seemed a reasonable request of a man who found
all his goods were being sold al ruinous prices.

"It's worth $75," he'd call out.
Then "Sold 30," he'd say with a shrug.
' 'Slightly damaged, showi it's really been

used," he'd say about a chippe 1 piece.
My idea of value was nil. A figurine I would

have sent to a rummage sale sold for $25.
"Can you use it? Do you want to keep it pol-

is}led?" were some of the criteria the knowledge-
able Mrs. Augustine suggested as ways of decid-
ing what isa good buy for each individual.
: According to Mrs. Augustine there were some

good bargains that day, but thi$, she warned, isn't
always so. The fever and excit ement of the bidd-
ihg often makes things go for tar more than their
Value.

It is exciting to get into the fast paced bidd-
ing. I nerved myself to raise my hand for a bid on
a ruby red Bavarian glass sugar and creamer, but
was too panic-stricken to do it again, and lost a
chance to buy the set at $8. That really would
have been a good buy, I found out later.

Never mind, there's always another auction
next month.

. . 1_11.0.OFFIE II=75»Biwi-1
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There's always F
outh's Miss Sweet Chari

Wbat makes a
How does it feeltowinthe first

contest you enter? Miss Carol
Stephenson, Plymouth Com-
nity Fund's Miss Sweet Charity
described it this way:
01 can't believe it's me.'

The judges, however, found
plenty of reasons for choosing
this brown-hatred Tanger Sch-
001 teacher. Her answers' to

quesUons on the political sit-
uation and the status oi women,
impressed them with her charm
and poise.
After growing up in Plymouth,

C arol has returned here her

first year after college to teach
first grade.
•We moved here when I was

twelve. Ours was thefirst class
in the Junior High West', she
recins.

9 remember running against
three boys and winning, to be-
come president of my freshman
clus in high school.'
While this was one of the big-

Test thrills oi her high school
days, the rest ci her school
years were filled with gay
times, and close friends, many

Entertainment

aroi

by Margaret Murawski

Impossible on Saturday', is a
new movie at the Studio on Ltv-

ernots. After getting ou to a
slow start this movie settles

down to being very humerous.
The Fantasticks' is coming

to the University oi Detroit
Town and Gown Series on Oc-
tober 16. This musical has the

same cast as played in New
Y ork. Tickets are on sale
at the box office and Hudsons.

'Ceasar and Cleopatra' will
appear at the University of De-
troit Theater in the McNichols

Campus library at 8:30 from
October 14 to 16 and 21 to 30.
Tickets are on sale at the box
office.

Eugene Prindonoff will make
his Diano recital debut in this
area W ednesday, Oct. 12, at
8.30 in Oakland Unlversity's
new Wilson Hall. A Umited

Plymouth man exh
Two artists will be featured

in an exhibit at the Hartley -
Powers Gallery at 116 Main
St., Northville, on Sunday, Oc-
tober 9 at 2 p.m. The public
is invited. I
One featured artist ts Cecil

North, Director of Art at Ann
Arbor High School, and known
throughout the state for his en-
caustic paintings.

Encaustics are beeswax paint -
tags in which heat been

applied to blend col It is

a method inherited fi ncient

times. One encaustic in the

Detrolt Institute of arts is over

two thousand years old, and as

\-ik
a "

':111,- USA
FO

CLOVERDALE
441 /0-ST ....1
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paintings in B
ease. This chunky, grizzled,
loquacious man ts now a little
slowed by age, but still painting
his scenes of American life
and nature.

Last year at the age of 76
the •grand old man of Amert-
can art", who fears neither man
nor beast nor art critic, navi-
gated a 150 mile stretch of the
wide Missouri Rlver to record
one more facet of the Amert-
can experience hehas been pre-
serving on his drawing pad for
half a century. This portion of
the Missouri, part of the route
of the Lewis and Clark exp«Ill
tion in 1805, ts the only stretch
remaining unchanged by dam
construction, and it too soon
will be drowned with a dam

gomplex.
Benton, who always has loved

rivers and rlverboats, was born
in the Ozarks of Missouri into

a boyhood environment similar
to that of Huckleberry Finn.
At the age 01 19 he went to

Parts to study art, and there he
absorbed and then rejected the
doctrines of the modern school
of Parts. While in Parts he

was an abstractionist immersed
in qua rrels over chromatic
form. Today all abstraction-
ists detest him as a matter oi
principle because this old man
considers abstraction as an art

form deliberately made without
meanlng.
After four years in Parts he

returned to America and turned

first to painting murals and
later to realistic genre. In
1918 he resolved to devote hls
life's work to a pictoral history
of the United States.
During the 30's he was head

of the so-called Regionalist
School along with his friends
Grant Wood and John Curry.
They were at the summit of
the American art world.

By the end of World War Il
no one was buying Region•lism
and its guiding light was de-
rided and almost forgotten. But

Baby talk
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sarris of

Beech Court announce the bi/th
of a six lb., 11 oz. son,Brant
Peter, at St. Joseph Mercy Hos-
pital, Ann Afbor on September
14.

Grant has two older sisters,
Robin age 11, Terri age nine,
and an older brother John, age
seven.
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denty for a first grade teacl
ty, Carol Stephenson.

winner?
of whom still get together.
Carol went to Michigan State,

where as she describes it:
*So much happened.'
She and her roommate from

Plymouth, Michelle Bender,
joined' Gamma Phi Beta sor-
ority, and had a busy time
with social, cultural, and phil-
anthropic activities, plus of
course school work.
'I miss college, a little, now

that everyone hu packed up
and gone back," she explains.
However, she finds herself

quite busy with teaching.
*Having a classroom of your

own is quite dlferent then what
you think it will be, when you're
in school.,

Working with the individual
children and all their person-
ality differences, is what Carol
finds most enjoyable about
teaching.
Now that she is Miss Sweet

Charity, Carol willhaveaneveA
buster schedule, maklng public
appearances in support of an
linportant commantty project,1
the Plymouth Community Fund.

ind Detroit
number of tickets at $3 ($2
faculty, student, staff) are
available at the Meadow Brook

Festival office, Oakland Unt-
versity, Rochester. Telephone
reservations may be made by
calling 338-7211, ext. 2301.
'The Decline and Fall of the

Entire World As Seen Through
the Eyes of Cole Porter Re-
visited', a musical will be at
Pease Auditorium on the East-
ern Michigan University cam-
pus at 8 p.m. on October 7.
Edward Earle, who starred in
-The Roar of the Greasepaint -
The Smell of the Crowdi, will
star.

Three puppet shows wlll open
the Detroit Puppet Theater sea-
son tn the Detroit Institute of

Arts auditorium, Sat., Oct. 15
at 10 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
Tickets may be purchased at the
ticket office, J. L. Hudsons or
Grinnells.

ibits at gallery
bright as if painted yesterday.
The other artist is North-

ville's teacher, William Case,
president of the Michigan
Craftsman Council and a potter
known nationally for some of
his work. Mr.Case,wholives in
Plymouth, will exhibit new
work.

The public is invited to the
Preview Receptiom for the art-
ists which •111 be held Sunday,
Oct. 9, from 2 to 6 p.m. at the
Gallery. The exhibit will run
for two weeks. Gallery hours
are: Moo. through Thurs., 9:30
to 5:30; Friday, 9.30 to 9; and
S*, 9 to 12.
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er to do, finds Plym-

Strictly social
Kathleen Mcintyre, daughter of

Mrs. Ruth Mcintyre, 15512
Lakeside, Plymouth, left for
her sophomore year at DePauw
University in GreencasUe, Ind.

Make a flowel
Ready made frames make

these flower wall plaques easy
to make. Mrs. Brad Harding,
talented norist from the Chet-
sea Flower Shop m Ann Arbor,
explains how they can be mado.
The frames with the wooden

half vases are available at Chel-
sea or other flower shops for
between four and five dollars.
It is also possible to buy

shadow box frames, and make
your own vue. Mrs. Harding
suggests a variety af materials
which can be used for the half
vase.

One way is to take styrafoam
and cut it inthe vase shape
desired with ordinary scissors.
The styrafoam can then be

covered with colored foll or
cloth material to give added
texture.

The styrafoam can also be
spray painted any desired color.
Then attach this to the back-

ground with long pins.
Another way is to cut aplastic

flower pot in half and glue it
to the background.
The ready made picture has a

hold in the back of the vase.
This should befilled withapiece
of styrafoam tostick the branch
into.

If you use styrafoarn for the
vas„ of course, you can stick
the branch right into it. With
the plastic flower pot, agaln
you have to put styrafoam be-
hind it.

Mrs. Harding used rum tree
branches, available in flower
shops, but she suggests using
any kind of branches avallable
in your yard, particularly thorn
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Exbibit Benton
The paintings of Thomas Hart

Benton will be on display at
the Birmingham Art Center,
1516 S. Cranbrook Road,
throughout the month ot Octo-
ber.

The outspoken Benton, who in
his 20's rejected abstraction
because he viewid it as an art

form deliberately made without
meaning, almost singlehandedly
revived the art of mural paint-
inf in America after World War
I.

Asa bridge fromthe Amerlean
past to the American present
Thomas Hart Binton shuttles

between the generations with

: plaque
branches.

These can be stuck into the

styrafoam at any angledestred.
For the flowers, cut a piece

of styrafoam the size of the
bouquet desired, and pin it to the
background.
This piece of styrafoam may

be covered with star flowers.

Separate the flowers into small
bunches and arrange the stems
in the styrafoam so that it is
completely covered, ind the
flowers have a rounded effect,
as if they were half of abouquet.
Very small fruit, found in

flower shops, may also bestuck
in the styrafoam. The wire

stems of the fruit should be

cut off at different lengths to
again give a half ofaball shape.
The fruit should overlap, and

some in the middle should ac-
tually be on top of each other
to help create a rounded effect.
Another way to treat the

branches is to just have one
branch like a tree trunk, so
the whole thing looks like a
toptary tree.

DR. GARY L. KRUEGER

CHIROPRACTOR

747 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phooe 453-7090

Treitment of Back Conditions

Office Hours

Monday - Friday 9 am . 8 pm
Tue., Wed., Thur. 9 am - 6 pm

Saturday 9 am - 1 pm

6614250

dren in the family are Mark,
Andrew and Marianne.

inningbam
Benton refused to change his-
style to curry public favor.
Today, the tides have shifted
again and his paintings sell for :
$25,000 and up.
Benton's life is an example-

of doing what one believes in. :
As inveterate explorer 01 the 

Interior of America he has a •
vast collection of notes and:
sketches which he has utilized '
in an art ranging from litho-
graphs to complicated walldec-
orations. His art shows the

variety and range of his attack,
his ability to seize upon and
communicate healthy strength,
the telling details and large
characteristic modes 01 action
in American life u he sees it.
His murals are alive with ltv-

ing characters reflecting the
broad humor, occupational dif-
ferences and tnextinguishable ,
rusto of his people.
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When families can find ,

one, they ply the clean
ins woman about $7 for .
a day's work. O= a

month. that adds up to * :

$84 a year. And that I
about $ 18 more than the

averale family spendo -
for doctor bilk .
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Is Earl Wright
bride 01 Earl Wright, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jewkes of
Plymouth, 00 September 10 at
Holy Crces Church in Lansing.
The b: ide's uncle Reverend

Father joseph Bohr officiated
at the 1 p.m. ceremony.
The former Miss Manning

wore an empire style gown of
satin alu lace. She carried

white roles and chrysanthe-
mums.

Mrs. Jayne Huho and Miss
Kathy K avanaugh served u
mald ant matron d honor.
Bridescialds were the Misses

Jeanine Wright and Kris Bohr.
They wore yellow cripegowns

with gokl brocade panel trains.
Their beuquets were white and
gold chrysanthemums.
Also in the bridal party were

two flower girls, Lynda and
Cindy Muning.
Bill Minning was thi best

man, whth Mark Harrison, Ed
Duffield, Chris Walters, Jack
Manning and Edward Jewkes
the ushers.

The brlde's mother wore a
multi-color brocade suit, the
bridegroim's mother wore a
blue lace outfit.
A rece *100 was held for 250

guests a thecapitol Park Motel
in Lanst I.
After a •odding trip to the east

coast the young couple will be
living in Ozon Hill, Maryland.
The hew Mr. and Mrs. Wright

are graduates of the University
01 Michigan, where the bride-
groom 4180 received his mis-
ter's de¢ree.

Mrs. Stirton hold
starts out the door of

W omen are to blame for high
food prlces because of thelr use
Ci comventence foods, say the
articles, until the poor house-
wife feels guilty everytime she
buys a cake mix.

Marjorie Gibbs, consumer in-
formation agent for Michigan
State University, explains that
some convenience foods may
actually be cheaper than the
kind you prepare yourself.
Frozen orange Juice, for in-

stance, is not only cheaper, it
ts easter to prepare than the
fresh kind.

The skin and other .asted
parts oi fresh oranges make
them far more expensive.
Fresh vegetables, sold by

weiht, are something else to
watch and see how much weight
goes into the garbage.
Half the weight of fresh pas

and lima beans is in the pod,
so there again the frozen or
canned is a better buy. Frozen
corn a also cheaper than fre®.
Cake mixes may or may not

be a better buy, than those made
from scratch. Chocolate and

devil's food cakes are definite-
ly cheaper. Watch for specials
on yellow and angel food cake
mixes, these are the most

expensive comparedwithhome-
made.

Of course no one can doubt
the time saving qualities of
cake mixes. They require 1/3
to 1/2 the time that it takes to
bike one from scratch. Angel
food cakes, especially, regutre
far less time.

Some convenience foods are
definitely more expensive, the
ready to serve baked goods are
high on the list in this ate-
gory. Expensive packaging and
frequent delivering are two of
the reasons for this.

However some partially baked
goods may be cheaper than
homema(le. Ready to cook bis-
cults are about the same price
as homemade. Ready te rise
bread may be cheaper than the
already baked kind, depending
on the specials on bread in the
stores.

Fish sticks are generally
more expensive than plain flsh,
because of the high amount of
breading.
Chicken pot pies, often a sale

item, actually contain very
little chicken per serving, about
one to one and a larter ounce.
So they area't much of a bar-
gain, when considered for their
protein value.

Fresh fryers, however are one
of the best values at the meat
counter.

her son Andrew as her 11
eir new house.

......................................................%........

There is generally no price
dlfference between canned and
fresh applesauce, rhubarb and
grapefrult.
Mrs. Gibbs suggests a list of

factors which will help deter-
mine whether foods are more
or less costly in thelr convent-
ence form.

THE SEASON
During the winter, for ex-

ample, canned and frozen as-
paragus is cheaper than fresh.
But during the spring when there
is an abur•lance Of the fresh,
it is iten cheaper.
THE PRODUCTIONSITUATION
A shortage oi a product due to

weather or other conditions.
For instance if the peach crop
is below normal, the processed
forms may be cheaper than the
fresh, even during the peach
s-soo.

THE BULK OF THE PRODUCT
AND COST OF SHIPPING

Transportation costs are al-
ways high. When it is possible
to ship the reftned product,
rather thao the bulk product,
this will oiten cut down the cost.
By cutting off the tops of

carrots and putting them in
cellophane bags the savings in
shipping and handling costs
more than make up for the bag-
ging Costs.

THE COST OF EQUIPMENT
AND LABOR

The form of food which re-
quires much hand labor natur-
ally costs more.
One way which some of these

costs are belng circumvented
is that much of the shelled and
develned shrimp is being pro-
cessed in India and other coun-
tries where labor is cheap. The
shrimp ts then quickly frozen
and shipped to us.

PERISHABIUTY OF THE
PRODUCT

Items which will deterlorate

quickly ginerally are more ex-
pensive than those which doo't.
Whole and powdered milk are
examples of this.
THEQUANNTYOFAPRODUCT

When a new convenience food

ts introduced it is usually more
expensive than when it has been
00 the market for a while and

production 9 increased.
Mrs. Gibbs points out that a

careful homemaker can use
convenience foods to her ad-
vantage, realizing that some-
times whon they oolt more the
*lvantage of time osize 01
family may be worth if.

And when they are cheaper it
is possible to enjoy both a time
and money advantage.

ree year old son Rob
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Mrs. Edward A

Scott the type of cloth
While the two ladies v

where she is starti ng I

Knit fashions

on parade
Exciting new yarns are making

it almost impossible for a wo-
man to keep her hands offa pair
of knitting needles.
Thursday, October 13 at 8 p.m.

the Soroptomists are sponsor-
ing a hand knit fashion show
at Lofy's, so people can get
an idea of the many different
ways knits can be used.
Mrs. Edward Arthey of the

Wool Shop ts putting on the show
for the third year. Top yarn
companies send made up knit
costumes from New York for
the Soroptomists to model.
There will be about 60 or 70

knit coats,dressesandsweat-
ers in the show.

It won't be possible to go out
and buy anything seen, but du-
plicate patterns and yarn are
available for anyone who wants
to make anything they see.
There will also be a raffle,

with a mink boa as the grand
prize.

For tickets call Mrs. Arthey
at 453-9135.

Lit,nia Tow.Hall

Nmches in Plymouth
Livonia is one ot the cities

which sponsors a Town Hall
lecture series. The programs
begin on October 19, with Fon-
tana of Rome as speaker, at the
Terrace Theater on Plymouth
Rd., and luncheon following at
the Mayflower Meeting House in
Plymouth.
The lecture will start at 10: 30

a.m. and the luncheon at noon.
Other speakers will be Robert

St. John, author, on Nov. 16,
John Peer Nugent, African au-
thority, 00 Jan· 18, 1967, and
Nila Magidoff, Russian-born
journalist on March 15.
Fontana'• topic will be how to

dress well on a budget. She
will be bringing a model who
will show some of the latest
Footana collection.

Season tickets are $8. They
may be obtained by calling Mrs.
Douglas Thomas, 421-8742.
Luncheon reservations may be
made by calling Mrs. Robert
Dittmar, 427-7213.

Sew nOW, j ly lcd er

4 40,

they shows Mrs. Hugh Jai
ng that will be in the Soro
ill be at the show, Miss So
er training with the don,ei

Speaking of

Ulol
Margaret Murawski,
Deadline for Women

C. R. Hill adds an o
at his Manor Hill.

Unique gift sbop op
The childhood fun of rummag-

ing through old treasures in
the attic - the excitement of a
presentfro 1 far away land,
these feeling, can be recaptur-
ed while browsing through the
Manor Hill, a new shop above
Heide's on Ann Arbor Trail.
Bright Mexican papler mache

pieces stand next to quaint old
kitchen utensils, in this shop
which is a unique combination
of antique and contemporary
gifts.

There is lots of old silver,
which can be bought very rea-
sonably. Prices run from less
than a dollar for post cards with
Toulouse-Lautrec reproduc-
tions to $300 for a pair of ela-
borate urns.

A modern willow tree made

of black wire can be bought
for $20. There As an intri-
guing canister set, used for
spices in the grocery stores
long before the days of packag-
ing.
Big floppy paper flowers are

in¢n
Women's Editor

s pages is Friday

Id taxi horn to a display

,ens in Plymouth
but C. R. Hill, the owner, has
one customer who buys it to use
the border for decoupage. Then
he in turn buys her work to
sell in the shop.
It is impossible to just run in

and out of this shop, without
stopping to look at the many
fascinating items.

DR. L E. REHNI
350 S. M•rv•y SI., Plymouth

Houn. Monday, Tu-day,
Widnesday, Friday. Salur,

Oppositi Con'I

t

Adults read
1

great books
The adult great books of Pty-

mouth will start their series
on October 13 at the Dunning-
Hough library by discussing
the *Comm unlst Manifesto' by
Marx and Engels.

The first meeting will be held
from 7.30 to 9 p.m. with fol..
loving meetings every three
weeks in the upstairs room al
the library.
Other books to be read and

discussed are Discourse 00
Method' by Descartesa •Lelia-
than' by Hobbes, •Pensees' by
Pascal, 0Gulliver's Travels'
by Swift, •On the Origin of In-
equality' by Rousseau, *Per-
petual Peace' by Kant, 'On
Liberty' by Mill and *Huckle-
berry Finn' by Mark Twain.
Anyone interested in joining

the group may do so by calling
Mrs. Worsnop at 453-1890.

Engagements
Mrs. Florence Richards 01

36859 Angeline Circle, Livonia,
announces the engagement oi
her daughter Sandra Lee Rich-
ards to C laude Harold Y oe,,
son of Mr. C. Ft Yoe of 381
Sunset in Plymouth.
A May 6 wedding is planned.

Miss Judie Carrier

Mrs. Ora Phillippl of Card-
well St., Livonla announces the
engagement of her daughter,
Helen Judith Carrier to SP/0
Thomas D. Hedge, son of Mr.-
and Mrs. Earl Hedge of Can-
ton Center in Plymouth.
The bride-elect is a graduate

of Franklin High School and the,
bridegroom-to-be from Pli m-
outh High School. He is cur-
rently serving in Vietnam.
An April wedding is planned.

L

If your hair isn't be-

coming to you ...
1

you should be com-

ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail 
ColoniaPrefessional Bldg.

PHONE

GL 3-3550 

A

= E
2 Girls from 10 to 21 are eli- stuck in an antique coffee urn,- E--

M glble for a •Make It Yourself next to them sunshiny smocks- 23 - A-iiui. pecialty of the house
.

32 13 two weeks in Europe. Other victorian hat stands. Butterfly
:i: Wlth Wool contest. Grand prize with puffy sleeves are hung on

3. prizes include college scho- kites from Taiwan hang on one
0 larshlps, US. Savings Bonds wall.

.. Tbis cassero le is easy to fix pi and sewing machines. Stationery withwidewide flow-.. 2 Mrs. James L Reid, 5400 er borders Is stunning in itself,
"> Cedar Island Roed, Milford will4 Having just moved into a new a good idea for a one-dish meal ed in Plymouth for almost ten serve as director of this area. WA€111 house herself, Mrs. Ned Stir- to offer new neighbors. years, they just recently moved Girls must make thelr gar-' ton o< Charnwood Drive has Although the Stirtons have ltv- into one of the first houses built ments from wool loomed, knit- for theted or felted in America.

First Mothodist Evang'kal Lulh.an dren, Bruce aged nlne, Ann aged garments at a style show on
The Stirtons have four chil- Contestants will model their MAN who WEARS

Chprch of Plymouth Church seven, Rob, three, and Andrew, November 19 at Highland, Mich.
How can a child learn to lind 640 Church 9.0.0 00.. For more information contact
his place m the world, and make

couple of new neighbors in the
Helberl C. Brubiker of Oh. Epiphany Mrs. Stirtoo expects to get a Mrs. Reid.
Peler D Schweitzer

41.0 -0-i ...
next f. weeks. And her, 18 a 

it a better place to live? Elword Pumphrev
.4-¥.

dish she might be bringing .
We would answer, by having 9:30 1,.m. Worship Service
the great treasures of the Bible I and Church School

them. ....
SERVING

opened up to him. and learning (nursery through D61 M. D.. h.* GOULASH Aits lessons of love and spiritual ,du It)
1 pound hamburger

power. That's what goes on 11.0011. Wor,hip Service /10... 1/2 Pound sia shell macaroal ....
every Sunday at the Christian fo,;:re,33: '1' .:- ,; Z 1/4 pound cheese (Mrs. Stirton 19: OI the

Science Sunday School v,ds)

but stagests any kind you like) SINCE 1925 GOLDlikes to use mild pinconing, Plymouth Community
C•"IRTIAN SCIENCE

2 cans tomato •oup --
on earth-the colorful change of the Michigan

1 onloo I.I

Then, drive out to see the most beautiful showl or 2 tomatois

cracker crumbi. landscape. "Color reports coming into Auto Club1 1

Cook macaroot. offices detail where and when the show is at ito
Brown hamburger and onion in

\\1/
MICHEN, BABI best.

frying pan. Mix macarool, Make your color tour more enjoyable withhamburger and onion in un- Dervonalied Auto Club travel planning. Joingreased cuserole with tomato Now!
soup.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Cut wedge, 01 cheese and add10:30 a.m. . -I=- 01 --1.80 RADIO SERIES '40Deihie,t AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGANto mixture with saltand pepplr.
FIRST CHURCH OF NO A. 1.lky S.-1 chiese slic e., aad cracker fine jewelry MYMOUTH DIVISION fililillill'IIIIIFI'llillilli

Garnish topwithtomatostices,
CHRIST. SCIENTIST leo G»:DAY &45 Al crumbs. 798 Penniman Avenue1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail

PHONE: 04 55200Plymouth, Michigan
.aw . p.. s..... WJBK-FM 933 m.

W.K -1500 KC .1.1 Cook uncovered for one hour 904 W. ANN/ARBOR TRAIL GL 3-2715
at 350 degrees, until th/food is

, bubbly hot throuihout - . : Thomas O'Hara, Manager

L
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shall lead thi
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PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES

SPECIAL MEETING - SEPTEMBER 22, 1966
The meeting was called to order by Supervisor McEwen at

7:32 p.m.
MEMBERS PRESENT: John D. McE·ven, Elizabeth Holmes,

Melee Richardson, Louis Norman, Ralph Garber, Dick Lauter-
bach, Gene Overholt.

MEMBERS ABSENT: None.

ALSO PRESENT: Ralph Cole, Herald Hamill, W. C. Johnson.
PrEM NO. 1 - DISPOSITION OF TABLED AND ADJOURNED
BUSINESS
r. Determination of the Tramp Holl- Drain Contract, per
*•Etneer Hamill's study and re-evaluat100.

The Board Members had received a copy of Herald Hamill's
6tter dated September 22, 1966 with his recommendation and
tabulation 01 bids on the Tramp Holow Sanitary Sewer. A
motion by Louis Norman, supported t y Dick Latuerbach that
Ie Township accept the Engineers recommendation and award
the contract on the Tramp Hollow Sanitary Sewer to the A-Bird
€oostruction Company of 29902 Bermuda Lane, Southfteld,
Michigan in the amount of $76,247.12. Carried unanimously.
1. Stewart Oldford and Sons, Inc. (9-8-16)
· Re: A denial by the Plymouth Township Planning Comrhission
- property located on the northwest corner ofSheldon Road and
Ann Arbor Road. The request was for a rezoning from R-1-S
to C-2 for the enlargement 04 the commercial area.
-W. C. Johnson elaborated on his recommendation to the
Planning Commission and stated thal he felt this a good use
#or the land and would not be out of harmony with the 701
Prognm; also that the parking could better be handled by a
1•rger area. Several Parklane residents were in the audience,
some of which voiced their objectioos to having this property
rezoned for an milargement 01 thi commercial area. Those
·making objections are listed as folows: Joseph Jankowski,
Jr., Thom= A. Cook, Russ Burman, Marie Oknalan, Barbara
took, John Wilson, Wendall Dance, Frederick M. Rogers,
Mrs. Joseph Jank-ski, and Robert Meyers. The fonowing
bjections were voiced:
.t

A 50% increase 04 area requested jor rezoning is certainly
pot a little increase.

7 A petition presented to the Plannint: Commission listing 28
'Property owners out of 32 in the area should be considered.

" It was stated that they couldn't s- •hy parking could better
be handled by a larger area u there w ould be more stores and
Iherefore the proportionate spaces needed would be utilized

/ the same fashion.
< It was felt that this new petition for an increase in the shopping

Senter changed the character of the area and was not the under-
standing of the property owners wh, o they purchasld their
homes and felt that Wrigley's and tt at type of store was not
p/cessarily the type of stores that they would find appealing.
7 Some felt that Lf this petition for rezoning was granted that
'Mr. Oldford would cootinue to come n with requests for C -2
and thereby have a creeping C -2.

1; Reference was made to Mr. Oldfort's letter stating that the
javantages to Plymouth Township and it's residents, through
Gonstruction of the proposed center far outweigh and over-
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Eve ry litter bit hurts 17©[l Western Plymouth news
Marion Probeck GL 3-4572 restaurant sang happy birthday.

Trash? Litter? Empties? Don't discard them as you drive! office GL 3-7660 Did you ever see eyes sparkle?

Carry a litterbag in your car. Hold everything for the first Tom Notebaert is convalescing Mr. and Mrs. Theroo Palmer,

roadside basket or take it home for proper disposal. Re- in his new home in Beacon Hill S817 Beck Rd., recently return-
from a recent operation. Torn ed from a weeks vacation. Theymember - our roads and highways belong to all of us. was in St. Joseph Hospital in visited Godertch Ontario, Bar-Litter spoils your view, menaces highway safety and Ann Arbor for a week. rte Ontario, Niagara Falls and

costs tax dollarsl Every litter bit hurts ... YOU. Amerl- Whit a thrill for little Lauren then visited with relatives, Mr.
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at Hub's restaurant in Ypst- WOODLORE Subdivision wet-
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shadow the protests of a relatively small group of well inten-
tioned, but poorly informed homeowners. Offense was taken
to this paragraph stating that if they were poorly informed, it
was through no fault of theirs, u they had not been contacted
by Mr. Oldford or anyone else as to how they felt and that 90%
of their residents were in protest to this enlargement of the
shopping center. It was further stated that there had been a

sign on the property advertising 60,000 square feet of area since
approximately last March and at that Ume, Mr. Oldford had
not yet had approval or dental from any Commission as to
whether he would have that large oi an area. They felt that any
information they had gotten, they had to get on their own
with no help from anyone and felt that even though it wasn't
mandatory that they be consulted and it would have been a
far more amiable situation.

Mention was made u to the 275' buffer zone and that this
woul(in't be adequate between the homes and the shopping
center; neither would a greenbelt screen the appearance of the
center, stop the sound or keep the lights from shining and trucks
from unloading at all hours of the night.

A motion was made by Dick Lauterbach, supported by Louis
Norman that the request for hearing be referred back to the
Planning Commission so that it may be presented to the Board
in proper form.

AYES: Dick Lauterbach, Louis Norman.
NAYES: Elizabeth Holmes, Ralph Garber, Gene Overholt,

Helen Richardson. Motion defeated.
After lengthy discussion by the audience, Mr. Oldford, and

the Board Members, a motion was made by Gene Overholt,
supported by Ralph Garber that the recommendation of the
Planning Commission at their August 17,1966 meeting on
Application No. 48 for the rezoning 01 the property located on
the northwest corner of Sheldon Road and Ann Arbor Road from
R-1-S to C-2 for the enlargement of the commercial area be
accepted.

AYES: Gene Overholt, Ralph Garber
NAYES: Louis Norman, Elizabeth Holmes, Dlck Lauterbach,

Helen Richardson. Motion defeated.

Much discussion was again held and,p suggestion was made
from the floor that the proper procedure had not been followed
and that this should be returned to the Planning Commission and
then returned to the Board of Trustees with their recommenda-

tion. M r. Garber stated that this had been done and nothing
could be accomplished by the hashing and rehashing of a dental
already passed on by the Planning Commission, as this would
only be returned to the Board of Trustees for final action. Mr.
Lauterbach was asked if he voted on the motion before the

Board or if he voted on a procedural matter. He stated that
he voted on the motion but still felt that the procedure in the
past was wrong and that as long as the Township Board of
Trustees had the last say on approvals or denials, that this
should come from the Planning Commission as a recommenda-
tlon that the Board approve or deny, whichever the case may
be.

After lengthy discussion on the matter at hand, a motioo
by Helen Richardson was made andsupportedby Elizabeth Holmes
that we approve the rezoning of theproperty located on the north-
west corner of Sheldon Road and Ann Arbor Road from R-1-S

to C-2 for the enlargement of the commercial area as Applica-
tion No. 48 requests.

AYES: Louis Norman, Elizabeth Holmes, Helen Richardson,
Dick Lauterbach

N AYES: Gene Overholt

ABSTAINING: Ralph Garber
Motion carried.

Supervisor McEwen requested a five minute recess at 9: 10
p.m.

Reconvened the Board meeting at 420 p.m.
3. Amendment to Subdivision Ord No. 13 by amending
Section 3.02 (n) lots backing to a ma way.

A short discussion was held as to whose responsibility it
was to maintain the greenbelts after the subdivider put them in
and the consensus of the Board was tnal it becomes the respon-
slbility of each individual property owner. it was moved by
E. Holmes, supported by H. Richardson to accept the recom-
mendation of the Planning Commission to amend Subdivision
Ordinance No. 13 by amending Section 3.02 (n) lots backing to
a main highway. Carried unanimously.
4. Report from Director Burr on a list of equipment needed
by the F tre Department.

All Board Members had received lists of equipment that
Director Burr felt was needed previous to the meeting and
after discussion on several -Uerol the decision made wal that
the Supervisor meet with Director Burr (also Louis Norman
was to meet with the Director) and attempt to furnish the new
truck with the necessary items so that it can be equipped

properly.
5. Work schedule to be used by the Fire Department utilizing
the 10 (ten) new men requested by Director Burr.

The sample schedule presented by Mr. Burr wu explalned
and discussion was held as to how the Director would utilize

the men. It was moved by Helen Richardson, supported by Louis
Norman that this item be tabled until January, 1967 at which
time Mr. Burr will submit an alternate work schedule. Carried

. I

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION

GENERAL

ELECTION
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice h hereby given thal rigistration of qualified electors
for thi General Election to be hold Tuisday, November 8,
1966 will be Wken al the Office of the City Clerk, in addi-
tion to the regul- office hours, .1 the fol lowing timn:

Saturday, October 1, 1966 8:00 0 m. - 12:00 Noon

Thursday, October 6, 1966 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Friday, October 7, 1966 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 8.1966 8:00 a.m - 12:00 Noon

Monday, October 10,1966 5:00 p.m. - 8,00 p.m.

On Monday, October 10, 1966 at 8.00 p.m., registration
polls will clow Ind after wid hour, no further registrations
will be riceivid for thi November 8,1966 Giner,I Election
Publication of this Notice is riquired by Slate Law which pro-
vides thil no Clerk shall regis- any person during the 30
day period preding any Ilection

unanimously. The Board complimented Director Burr on his
work schedule and the work he is doing on the Fire Department.
6. Construction of sidewalks in Plymouth Township.

Supervisor McEwen requested direction from the Board re-
garding Act. No. 35, Public Acts of 1966 which provides for
the construction of sidewalks in Townships. This was dis-
cussed at length, especially the method we could use in paying
for the sidewalks and who would be assessed for this construc-

tion. It was recommended that Supervisor McEwen contact
other neighboring communities and find out how they handled
this problem and after the Regular Meeting in October, the
Township Board of Trustees hold a special meeting just for the
discussion of sidewalks.

7. Report from Township Attorney on what power of law do we
have under the 701 P rogram and where do we stand if we
incorporated into the City of Plymouth Heights between now and
when the expressway is built.

Attorney Cole reported that hecouldn'tfindanything on the 701
Program as the Federal Government assisted in this; but possibly
could find it at the Bar Library or the University of Michigan
Library. In rep* tb the Incorporation into the City of Plymouth
Heights, he advised that there. was a Statute for City and Vil-
lages where we propose to build or widen a roadway, before
anyone can condemn property; they must have the consent of
the City or Village and undoubtedly we would be better off as
a City.
ITEM NO. U - NEW BUS'::ESS AND PERTINENT COMMUNI-
CATIONS
1. Livonia Moving and Storage company (9-8-66)

A communication from Mr. Carl E. V.'right from the Livonia
Moving and Storage Company regarding the moving oi voting ma-
chines before and after elections was read and discussed and
the costs involved. The quoted price was $6. per hour per man,
$5.60 per hour per tractor and trailer for a total of $29.60
per hour for four(4) men andVan. Ralph Garber moved, support-
ed by Gene Overholt that we employ the Livoota Moving and
Storage Company for this election. Carried unanimously.

2. Board of Supervisors (8-30-66)
Re: Amendment to Ordinance No. 14 01 the Zoning Ordinance

of the Township of Plymouth.
(a) Addition of a new section to become and be known u Sec-

tion 3.42 plant materials for greenbelt.
(b) Addition of a new paragraph to become and be known as

paragraph (d) of Section 11*.03 of Article XI-A.
(c) Addition ola new paragraph to become and be 1mown as

paragraph (1) of Section 1*01 of Article XII.
A motion was made by Eliz•beth Holmes, supported by Dick

Lauterbach that we approve the Amendment (a). Carried unant-
mously.

Section (b) was discussed by the Township Board as to
whether it is advisable to allow banks to locate in a PO Dis-
trict. A motion was made by Louis Norman, supported by Helen
Richardson that the Township Board approve the Amendment (b)
to allow banks in a Professional Office District.

AYES: Louis Norman, Helen Richardson, Gene Overholt,
Ralph Garber, Dick Lauterbach.

NAYES: Elizabeth Holmes. Motion carried.
It was moved by Elizabeth Holmes, supported by Gene Over-

holt that we approve the recommendation of the Planning Com-
mission on Amendment (c), the addition of a new par4raph to
become and be 1mown as paragraph (1) d Section 12.0l of
Article XII. Carried unanimously.
ITEM NO. m - RESOLUTIONS .
1. Resolution between City of Plymouth and the Township of
Plymouth to mutually supply ,water in time of emergency.

The following Resolution was adopted by the Township Board
of Trustees on a motion by Dick Lauterbach, supported by Eliza-
beth Holmes. Carried unanimously.

WHEREAS, it is deemed to be in the best interest of the
City of Plymo the Township of Plymouth to be able to
mutually recet supply water in time of emergency, and
a temporary s service connection at Plymouth and Hag-
gerty Roads, and

WHEREAS, the City of Plymouth andthe Township of Plymouth
are interested in continuing this as a permanent standby ser-
vice connection on an emergency basis, as well as constructing
a west side permanent connecUon on a standby service emer-
gency use.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Plymouth
Township Board of Trustees authorizes the Supervisor to co-
operate with the City of Detroit Water Board and the City of
Plymouth in providing these emergency standby services.
ITEM NO. IV - ADDITIONAL ITEMS TO DISCUSS

1. Addition to the Township Hall (one bid was received and
opened at the September 13, 1966 Township Board Meeting.)

A short discussioo took place on whether we would re-ad-
vertise for blds and whether we could accept the bid that wu
received. A motion by Elizabeth Holmes, supported by Gene
Overholt stated that the Township Board of Trustees reject
the bid of Zervos Construction Company, 14699 Plymouth Road,
Detroit, Michigan in the amount of $103,900.00, Alternate No.
1, $2,400.00. Carried unanimously

Previous to the adjournment 4 the meet:Ag, two Parklane

residents, Mr. McCarthy and Mr. Rogers, requested some addl-
tional time before the Board u to the earlier decision of the
Board and requested them to reconsider their previous action
earlier in the evening. They felt that the Township Board
dtd not follow the Planning Commission rules, that the residents
did not receive notice o< the Special Meeting and that they were
denied their Constitutional rights. After discussion by the
Board Members and the Attorney, it seemed apparent that
none of the Board members were desirous of changing their
motion regarding Application No. 48, Stewart Oldford and Sons.

It was moved by Elizabeth Holmes, supported by Helen Richard-
son that the meeting be adjourned at 11:15 p.m. Carried unant-
mously.
Approved, Respectfully Submitted,
John D. McEwen, Supervisor Helen Richardson, Clerk
10-5-66

NOTICE OF REVIEW OF

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROU FOR THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOUOWING DESCRIBED PRO-
Parr:

, All lots ind parcels of land abutting on the following des-
cribed water mains:

IN FROM TO SIZE

Mibin Roid Canton Center Bock Road 80'

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT D Spicial As-Imen, Roll has

New Books At

Dunning Hough
•Capable of Honor' by Allen

Drury follows his two previous
novels NAdvise and Consent'
and U Shide of Difference'
and is also concerned with poll-
tical complications and inter-
national crises.
•Tinkerbelle' by Robert

Manry is the author's story of
his crossing of the Atlantic in
the s mallest craft ever to cross
the Atlantic nonstop.
gF ootsteps on the Stairst a

new mystery by Jean Potts, con-
cerns a man in New York City
who must exonerate himself

from a charge of murder.
«The Cool Cottontall' by John

Ball relates how Virgil Tlbbs
of the Pasadena, California Po-
11ce Force solves the mystery
of an unidentified man found

murdered in a nudist park.
=So You Want to be a Working

Mother' by Lots Benjamin ex-
plains how a woman keeps her
family happy, her house spot-
less while keeping a job and
her own health and sanity.

'New Hunter's Encyclopedia'
is an up to date and complete
(1131 pages) guide to hunting of
all game. Includes information
on dogs, guns, preservation of
meat, and game conditions and
regulations of the various
states.

Good.ill pickup
The next visit oi Goodwill In-

dustries pickup trucks to Plym-
outh is scheduled for Monday,
October 10. Goodwill trucks

collect household discards of
clothing, shoes, hats, toys,
most types of furniture and
other household discards.

To arrange for a Goodwill In-
dustries truck pickup, ask the
operator for toll-free Enter-
prise 7002.

ADVERT

N

Col
Sealed proposals will be rece
Clerk, 201 S. Main Street, Pl
o'clock p.m., of Tuesday, Oct<
the bids will be publicly open
sign and construction of:

One 70 foot by 216 foc
age garage, including
ings, having a height c
eaves

Specifications may be obtained
ager after 1:00 p.m. on Wedr

A certified check or bank draft
City of Plymouth, or a satisfacl
bidder and a surety company,
five per cent (5% ) of the bid,
bid, as a guarant of good t
iect to,he conditions stipulated

The right to accept any propos
als,andto waive defects in
City of Plymouth.

(10-5-66)

CHARTER TOWN!

INVITATIO
On Tuesday, October 11,

ship Board of the Charter To
bids on the following items:

Station

Wagon - 4 door
8 cylinder
automatic tr
side view rT

heater

4 ply tires
electric rear
radio - optic

Pickup
(half-ton) - 6 cylinder

standard trag
heater

side view
spare tire
bumper
large box
4 ply lires

Also in Woodlore, Mr. and
Mrs. Burton Harrison have been
busy taking one daughter, Bar-
bara, to Michigan State Univer-
sity and the other daughter
Cathfe to Berkley, where she
will complete her senior year
at Berkley High School.
David Richard spent two weeks

home on leave with his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Rich-
ard, 9417 Ivanhoe Drive. David
is in the Sea Bees and is ata-

tioned in Davisville, R.I.
A 25th wedding anniversary,

party for Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Palmer was planned and given
by son David and daughter,
Connie Jo on Sept. 25 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Theron
Palmer, 5817 Beck Road.
Eighty guests and relatives

attended the open house party
from near and far and a lovely
buffet dinner wu served. The

couple received many beautiful
gifts. They were telephoned
congratulations from relatives
10 Boston, Mass. and Sarasota,
Fla. It was also Russell Pal-

mer;s birthday.
ANOTHER vacationing family

just returning from New York
and Eastern United States were

Mr. and Mrs. John Banks, 48484
N. Territorial Road. One (d

their most impressive stops
was in Sturbridge, Mass., near
Boston, which is a completely
reconstructed village with ac-
tual aid buildings and primitive
furnishings of around 1750.
Some of the attractions in

Sturbridge include the school
house, tavern, country store,
cobbler shop farms, and homes
in actual operation showinghow
the people lived and dressed tn
that day.

Mr. and Mrs. Banks also vis-

ited Dearfield, Mass., a town
with the actual buildings dating
back around 1730. Dearfield

had at one time beencompletely
destroyed by the Molawk In-
dians and was rebullt u afron-
tier town because d the beautl-

ful surrounding area.

ISEMENT

IOTICE TO
MTRACTORS
·ived at the office of the City
ymouth, Michigan, until 3:00
Mber 18, 1966, at which time
ed and read aloud for the de-

,t, more or less, melal stor-
foundation walls and foot-
d sixteen (16) feet to the

at the office of the City Man-
iesday, October 5, 1966.

, payable without condition, to
tory bid bond executed by the
in en amount of not less than
shall be submitted with each

mith, and the same to be sub-
in the Instructions to Bidders

al, to reject any or all propos.
proposals is reserved by the

By Order of City Clerk

lugon' S. Stid.f
201 S. Main Str-

Plymouth, Michi.n

iHIP OF CANYON

MN TO BID
1966, at 8.00 p.m. the Town.

wnship of Canion will accept

mismission

:irror

window

mirror

er appears upon the books of neatest to Oling date: 143.
the company as trustee or in Gi Total (Sum of E & F-
Iny other hduciary relation. sho*ld equal net press run

,.the name of the person or sho*n in A): Average No
corporation for whom such Copies each issue during
,trustee is acting, also the pre<leding 12 months: 10,500.
, *tatements in the two para. Sindle issue nearest to filing
draphs show the affiant's dat4: 10,850

L|Wl knowledge and belief as I I certify that the state-
to the circumstances and me#ts made by me above

-conditions under which arecorrect and complete.stockholders and security FRED J. WkIGHT,
holders who do not appear Circulation Manager

.upon the books of the com. Sep 28, Oct. 5. 1966

Qualifications for registrition are al follows: Applicant must
bo a citizin of the Uniled Ste-. at leist 21 years of Ige on
election day. a res,dint of the City of Mvinoulh for at liest
30 d•ys prior to the election and a resident of the St- of
Mich,gan for at least six months prior io the election.
Qualified eledon who are now properly registered with the
City Clerk will not have to re-register.

EUGENE S. 110)11

CH, Clerk

(9-28,10-5-66)

beon proper«1 ind 1, on file in the office of thi Township
Clork for public exarnination. Seid Spicial Aunment Roll
has b-n prepared for the purpose of /,-sing the cost of
thi above described water mains

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE ™AT the Township Board will meet
* the Township Hall. 128 Canton Center Road, in the Town-
ship al 8:00 0'clock p.m., on Tuesday, October 11, 1966 for
thi purpose of reviewing said assessment roll and hearing
any obiections thereto.

JOHN W. RODIN
1-4* Cle,1,

(9-28, 10-5,1966)

A 1965 Station Wagon and Pickup will be traded in. They
may be seen by appointment at 44508 Geddes Road, 722-
1570.

The Township Board reserves the right to reject any or all
bids that are not considered to be in the best interest of the
Township.

John W. Flodin, Clerk
Charter Township of Canion
12§ Canion Cen- Road
Plymouth, Michigan

(10-5-66)
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Officers 01 thi Plymouth Band Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel has been The total enrollment in the f

GLOVES

club are Jill Clarke, secretary, cooftn »d to her home the last Plymouth schools has reached
campJack Taylor, president, Nancy severil days after a fall last 435.

Eaton vice preeldent. and week- ...

By Les Carrolli

Carole Ann North, treasurer. ...
...

Mrs. Elvin Taylor ts to be
Jack Selle and friends have ri- the Ix»ored guest thls afternoon

turned from a successful ante- at a pa rty given by Mrs. Caster
lopo Hunt at Cuper, Wyoming, Stevens and Mrs. Frank Allison
wher* he h,gged a 130 pound at the Latters home on Penni-
antelope. man. On October 8 Mrs. Taylor

... will 4 ain be honored at another
party with Mrs. Melvin Blunk

Final plans for the Pilgrim and Mrs. William Kirpatrick as

Shrine dinner ari being com - hostesses at the latters house.
...

plited by committee members
Floricce Vetal, Irene Cook and
Betty Higgens. Mrs. A. K. Wor• was started this week on

Brockelhurst is in charge 01 the rinodeling and building ad-
reservations and Mrs. Luke dition at Blickenstaff's Com-
MeGeorge ts general chairman. munit:, Pharmacy on Main St.

Annual Naz€Irene Pastors retreat
Nazarene church pastors and Eastern Michigan district Naz-

thelr wives from this area irene ,:,reachers' conference to
scheduled to atte:*1 the annual be hek at the Park Place Motor

Inn, T-averse City, on Monday
and Tuesday, October 17-18.

Local student

Nearly all 01 the 78 churcheswins award
of the district will be repre-
sented. These churches have

Donna Kelley, daughter of Mr. a tota. of about 5,000 mem-and Mrs. Lavern KeUey, 1075 bers.
Palmer St., is one oi the high
rank scholars at Madonna Col-

lege. She will receive a blue The Church ci the Nazarene
tassel, given to students who now has a world membership
have maintained a 3.25 aver- of 425.000 In more than 5,000
age, at the Hooors Convoca- churct es. It maintains about
tioo at the college on Sunday, 600 G Issionaries in 46 coun-
Oct. 9. tries.

U1

In a .hup cutback froe last year, *c Conservation Departm
per.it. fo' Intle,less dee: hunting this Dll in the 56 speci,
buying 1966 firearm of archery deer licenses, hunters cao pic
from the Depircment's Publicatin- toom in Lansing or from
out the state. They have until S¢ptember 30 to get their
postmarked fo, return -iling to the Departmenes Lans ing of
that the permits do no guarantee acqess to private lands wid
They will still need the O.K. of o.*ers co hunt on these lan
note that some Botlerless deer area# in the northeastern part
those in southe,0 Michigan we larely made up of private
member i• tbat Living•®00 County, which embraces
hunting. --Mich. Dept. of Conservatica

The Edison company which re-
cently purchased the municipal
electric light plant in town, has
purchased the lot owned by the
Presbyterian church 00 the
south side of the manse on Main

St., and will erect a handsome
office building there.

...

The Ladies' Aid of the Luth-

eran Church will give a Thimble
party at the home of Mrs. Louis
Ret>ault on Mill St., next week.

...

A special guest of the New Idea
club last week was Mrs.George
Holbrook oi Hollywood, Call-

fornla, a former member of
the group.

College wins
top rating

The Madonna College news-
paper, the Herald, has been
awarded an All-American rat-

ing by the Associated Colle,late
P ress for the spring semester
of 1966.

The Herald has received three
honors for four consecutivese-
nnesters.

Strictiv social
The Howard' Oldfords were

dinner guests last Sunday of
the Reverend and Mrs. Robert

Willoughby of Brooklyn, Mich.
Rev. Willoughby is the son of the
Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby and
Mr. Oldford all grew up in
Plymouth.

PER PEN INSOLA
3EA5oN :

nt is offering about 143,000
1 areas shown above. Upon
: up permit applicatioo forms
some 4,000 dealers through-
applications completed and
ice. Sportsmen are reminded
in the antlerless deer areas.

Is. In applying, they should
of the Lower Peninsula ind
lands. Another point to re-
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C ub Scouts from this com-

munity and their fathers will
take part in the Detroit Area
Council's Webelos Day at Camp
on Saturday, Oct. 15.
The 10 1/2-year-old Cubs

and their dads will spend a
day at the D-A Scout Ranch
near Metamora.

Several stations, set up and
manned by Boy Scouts and their
adult leaders, will feature such
activities as learning how to
build a fire, outdoor cooking,
axemanship, archery, knots and
lashing, handicraft work, row-
inc a boat, building a wilder-
ness trail camp, and firing a
.22 cal. rifle.
The several hundred dads and

Cubs will receive their lund
at camp as part of the day-
long program.
All dads should go prepared

with some comfortable walking
shoes, and a raincoat lf the
weatherman says it looks like
raln.

Cubmasters are reminded thal
the deadline date for making
reservations for the 1966 Fall

Webelos Day is Saturday, Oct.
8. The fee is $1. per person,
and may be paid at the Council
Service Center, 1776 West
Warren Avenue, in Detroit.

English

Department
lectures at EMU

YPSILANTI - A series of lec-

tures, readings and discus-
sions, titled 'The English De-
partment Dialogue', will be
presented by the faculty at Eas-
tern Michigan University.

Scheduled for 4 p.m. Tuesdays
in Alumni Lounge of McKenny
Union, the series is designed
lor English majors, minors and
any other interested persons.
There is no admission charge.

Oct. 11, Ernest Gohn will dis -
cuss 'Light Verse'; Nov. 15,
Paul D. McGlynn's topic will be
0Sterne as a Modern Novelist';
and Dec. 6, Frank E. Ross will
talk on *The Burning and the
Burned-Out Issues in the

Teaching of English.'

The lectures given from Jan-
uary through May include Doug-
las W. Cooper, •Tennyson and
Myth'; Mrs. Ruth Iglehart,
gBeowulf and Sutton Hoo'; B. G
Cross, "Britain's Angry Young
Men'; Mrs. Helen Hilland Mrs.
Agnes Perkins, J. R. R. Tal-
kien'; and closing the series
will ke Jay E. Jerigan on «The
Early Novels ofGeorge Moore'.

Held in Awe

Although the deadly cobr
of India kills thousands of na
tives every year, it is often re
garded with so much supersti
tious reverence that no al

tempt is made to kill it.

Missionary'§ Grave
The body of the Jesuit mis

sionary, St. Francis Xavier
ralled the "Apostle of the In
dies," lies in a shrine in Goa
former tiny enclave on th€
west coast of India.

True Story
The tale told in Longfel

low's poem, "Evangeline," ia
based on a true story which
traveled from Canada to New
England by word of mouth
When it reached Longfellow
he edited it in writing the
poem.

01«NG •LOVES ? J OF ALL 1WE BLLY J
OR A GIRL? IDEM! NEXT ')OU'LL 1

WANT A PUNCHINO }
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€ito of Pl.mouth Minutes
The City Manager orally reported that he has received the

preliminary plans for use of the refuse disposal site and thlt
Mr. Hayes does have the final plans and they should be pres'nt•
ed to the city in the near future.

A discussion was held with regard to compliance of 04
ordinances by Ossie's Welding. It was stated that Mr. Hinote
has until September 15 to jnstall his improved parking loi
ind a violation will be issued if not done. Mrs. Norman Goebel
was present to voice her complaints.

The following resolution was offered by Comm. Lawton aid
supported by Comm. Jabara:

RESOLVED, that the City Manager be instructed to requesi
the Wayne County Road Com mission to alleviate the duat
problem along the shoulders of Mill Street (Lilley Road)
from N. Main Street to Ann Arbor Road (M-14) in the City oi
Plymouth. Carried unanimously.
Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. McKega

that at the meeting of September 19, 1966 the City Manager
submit a full report of shat has been done, what needs to b,
done and a time table for completion of work at Ossie's Weld.
ing. Carried unanimously.

The C ity Manager presented a tabulation of bids for the
sale of two Fairbanks & Morse Vertical pumps, advisine
that no bids were received and recommending that the City
Manager be authorized to sell the pumps at his discretion,

Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm. Lawton
that the City Manager be authorized to sell the vertical pump,
as recommended. Carried unanimously.

The C tty Manager presented a tabulation of bids for the
sale of a D-4 Caterpillar Tractor, advising that one bid wq
received, but felt that the bid was too low, and the city should
hold up selling the tractor. .

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comin. Jabaq
that the bid received for the sale of the D-4 Caterpillar tractor
be rejected. Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented a tabulation of bids for i
year's supply of propane gas, recominending the bid of Pyrox
Gas Corp., at a cost of 16.5¢ per gal., and $6.00 per cylindlr,
estimated to be 1,800 gals and 60-100# cylinders,

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Smith
that the bid of Pyrofax Gas Corp. as outlined above and recor4.
mended b> the C ity Manager, be accepted. Carried unsnimously.

The City Manager presented a tabulation of bids for tr*
removal and trimming, recomniending the lone bidder, Green
Ridge Nursery, at a cost of $1,725.00 for removal of 44 trees,
and the rate of $5.50/hr. for additional removal and trimmine
and 310.00/hr. for the stump cutter. -

Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comm. Vallt*
that the bid of the Green Ridge Nursery, as outlined at>o¥6
and recommended by the City Manager, be accepted, and that
the firm be requested to begin immediately with the rernovol
of the dead trees and be completed in 90 days. Carried imant-
mously.

The C ity Manager presented a tabulation of bids for sidewalk
removal and replacement, recommending the lone bid of R & 41
Contractors at a cost of 62¢/ft. for 6' walk, 46¢/ft. for 40 walkA,
$3.25/lin. ft. for rollback curb and 32¢/ft. for walk removal a*
disposal, for a total estimated cost of $3,035.00.

Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Hudson
that the bid of the R &R Contractors for sidewalk removal
and replacement, as outlined above and recommended by the
Cil Manager, be accepted. Carried unanimously.

The C tty Manager presenteu a tabulation of bids for a street
sweeper, requesting permisslon to defer action in order that
further study might be made of the bids.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm.Jabara th:,t
the bids for a street sweeper be received, and that action be

deferred until the meeting of September 19,1966. CarriM
unanimously.

The City Manager presented a tabulation of bids for 2 tall,M,
material spreaders, recommending the bid of Michigan Tractor
& Machinery Co., for 2 Swenson, Model UR 100, Hydraullb
spreaders, at a cost of $880.00 each, including installatiom
for a total of $1,760.00.
Moved by Comm. Hudson and supported by Comm fibarn th¥

the bid for 2 Swenson, Model UR 100, Hydraulic tailgate materid
spreaders, as outlined above and recommended by the Cit*
Manager, from the Michigan 'fractor & Machinery Co., ¤*
accepted. Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented Special Assessment Roll *0730.52,
Sutherland Avenue, S. Maln to S. Harvey Street, asphalt pavink
with concrete curb and gutter, 31 ft. back to back, including
grading and drainage structures, and Special Assessment Roll
# 0730.53, Hartsough Avenue, Roosevelt Street to Symar Sult.
dividion, asphalt paving with concrete curb and gutter whele
needed, 27 ft. back to back, or to match existing width to the
west, including grading and drainage structures.

The following resolution was offered by Comm. Smith 11*1
supported by Comm. Jabara. 7

RESOLVED, THAT Special Assessment Rolls numbered and
covering the described improvements as follows:

Tuesday, September 6, 1966
A regular meeting of the City Commission wa€ held in the

Commission Chamber of the City Hall on Tuesday, September
6, 1966 at 7:30 p.m.

PRESENT: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon, Smith
and Mayor Houk.

ABSENT: Comm. Vallier. (Comm. Vallier arrived at 7:37
' p.m.)

Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm. Hudson
' that the minutes of the regular meeting of August 15 and the
' special meeting of August 29, 1966 be approved as written.

Carried unanimously.
Since Supervisor Vallier had not arrived, there was no re-

port made concerning the Board of Supervisors.
The Clerk presented a communication from the Municipal

Employees' Retirement System advlsing that the Retirement
Board had increased the rate of interest to be credited to

the employees' and employers' accounts from 3% to 31/2%
effective June 30, 1966. The communication was ordered re-
ceived and filed.

The Clerk presented a communication from John Wallace
tendering his resignation from the Planning Commission, effec-
tive August 23, 1966.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm Smith
that the resignation of John Wallace from the Planning Com-
mission be accepted with regrets, and that a Certificate of
Appreciation be forwarded to Mr. Wallace. Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented a communication from the Zoning Board
of Appeals urging the adoption of a zoning ordinance text which
will require the application of Section 3.14 of Ordinance No.
182 to all parking lots, rather than just those lots as an adjunct
to businesses, as is now the case.

Moved by Comm. Hudson and supported by Comm. Jabara
that the matter be referred to the Planning Commission for
its consideration and recommendation. Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented a communication from the Michigan
State Library advising that a 2-year research-demonstration
project to open the resources of the Detroit Public Library
to everyone in the 6-county metropolitan region is now be-
ginning, under the Higher Education Act grant, and inviting
local government officials to attend a meeting on September
22 at 10:00 a.m. announcing the project. The communication
was ordered received and filed.

1 he Clerk presented a communication from the Western Home-
owners Improvement Association advising of its appreciation for
the performance of Harold Fischer, Director of the Plymouth
Area Planning Commission. The communication was ordered
received and filed.

The City Manager announced that, with the advice and consent
of the Municipal Judge, he has appointed John Adams of 655
Jener Street . Constable.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Jabara
that the appointment by the City Manager of John Adams as
Constable be approved. Carried unanimously.
Law governing the maximum interest rate for remaining pay-
ments of speclal assessments in effect for home rule citles,
but the tendency is a rate of 69. The communication was ordered
received and filed.

The City Manager presented a proposed School Fire Recipro-
cal Agreement with Plymouth Township.

Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm. Smith
that the Fire Chief, Mayor and Clerk be authorized to enter
into the School Fire Reciprocal Agreement with Plymouth
Township upon the insertion of 0All available equipment' in
Paragraph 9. Carried unanimously.

At the request of Comm. McKeon, the City Manager reported
orally that the new street lighting program is in progress.

The City Manager reported orally that the 2 police cars,

 the additional police car, the panel truck and the dump truck
would soon be placed out of bids. The Commission was of the

 opinion that bids for the cars should not be requested for the
'- first new models, but wait until December or January.
- The City Manager orally reported that the salt and materials
spreader is later on the agenda and that purchasing a street
roller has been postponed to further study the type needed.

The City Manager orally reported that with regard to the
D. P.W. storage garage, interviews have been made with build-

- ers and that the Municipal Building Authority has authorized
the seeking of services of an architect to draw up plans. The

' comrrhssion was of the opinion that an architect is not needed at
- this point and requested the City Manager to so advise the
' M.B.A„ and also to polnt out the urgency of the construction
3 of the building before winter.

The City Manager orally reported that the Ordinance Codi-
fication has been delayed until the City Attorney could par-
ticipate, which should be in the near future.

The City Manager orally reported that various street painting

; machines are being studied, but in the meantime, someone has
, been found to paint the streets this year.
, The City Manager orally reported that he had received a

recommendation from Johnson & Anderson, Inc. with regard
' to the sidewalk on the north side of Liberty Street; action will
; be taken upon the awarding of the sidewalk construction con-

tract.

Comm. Vallier stated that a curb repair program is needed
and tequested that such a program be considered. Special Assessment-         =" = ==,=== District Roll No. Improvement .

Lunch Menus
Plymouth Community Schoo

Oct. 1 h Oct. 14
ALLEN

MO-ay
Bologna Sandwtch. Potato Chip..
Buttered Green Beans. Apple
Sauee. Peanutbutter Cookies. Milk

T-lay
Baked Beans with Weiners. Cabo
bage Salad. Hot Rolls. Fruit Jello.
Milk. Ice Cream .old

Wed...day
Sloppy Joes. Pickle Slices. But-
terid Vegetable. Carrol Sticks.
Choeolate Pudding. Milk

Thursday
Hot Dog on a Buttered Roll, Rel-
ishes. Sauerkraut. Fruit Cup, Toll
Bar. Milk

Frway
Fish Sticks. Tartar Sauce or Cat-
suR Buttered Corn. French Bread
and Butter, Fruit Cup. Oatme,1
Cookies. Milk

BIRD

...ay

Chm and Crackers. Bread and
Butter, Colery Stick. Fruit Cup.
Cookie. Milk

Spa/hetti with Meat. Buttered

Spinach. Bread and Butter. Peach
Cup. Graham Cracker. Milk

Hamburg Gravy. Mashed Pota-

of the

toel. Bread and Butter, Apple
Crisp Cookie. Milk

Thursday
Hot Dom on a Buttered Bun, Rel-
ishes Buttered Sauerkraut. Fruit
Cup. Brounle. Milk.

Friday
Grilk d Cheese Sandwl¢h. Butter
ed Pras. Cellry Stick. Cherry Cup.
Riee Krisple Bar. Milk

FARRAND

Peanut Butter Sandwich with

Hone,, Beef Noodle Soup. Carrot
and Celery Stick. Pear Cup.
Cookpy. Milk

r....ay

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun, Catsup,
Relts,1 or Mustard, Baked Beans
or Sbuerkraut. Apple Sauce. Sug-
ared Doughnut. Milk

W.....ay
Macirront and Cheese. Buttered
Green Beans or Carrots. Hot But-
tel·ed Roll. Raistn .ind Morshmal-
low ( 'up. Milk

nur..ay
Hamb,or, Gravy over Mashed Po-
tatoes. Sunred Apple Quarters,
Cinna mon Rolls. Milk

Fr&day
Fish Sticks. Tartar Sauce But-
tered Corn. Jello wath Fruit. Hot
Rutterd Roll. Milk

GALLIMORE

Moaday
Sloppy Joe on Buttered Bun.
Pick le Slices. Buttered Corn.
reach Cup. Cookie. Milk.

Tuesday

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Catoup
or Mustard, Buttered Spinach or
Sauerkraut, Apple Cria Milk.

W......ay
Toasted Chee- Sandwich. Tomato
Soup. Carrot and Cellry Strips.
Pear Cup. Cookie. Milk.

nursday

Hamburg Gravy over Mashed
Potatoes. Buttered Grein Beans.
Apple Sauce. Bread and Butter.
M,lk

Fri.a,
Tuna Noodle Canirole. Butter,d
Peas. Buttered Hot Rolls. Fruit
Jello. Milk.

aMrr.

Mollilly
M.shed Polatoes. Hamburger
Gravy. Bread and Butter. Fruit
CUP, Milk.

Tuesday

Vegetable Soup. Crackers. Peanut
Butter Sandwich, Cottage a-me,
Pears, Milk.

Welle.lay
Beef Stew with Vegetableg Biscuit

with Butter. Gelatine with Fruit.
Milk.

Thuriday
Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Rellah.
Oven Fried Potatoes. PIas.
Coolde, Milk

Friday
7bmato Juice. Fish Burger:, Ret-
ish. Buttered Corn, Pudding. Milk.

STARKWEATHER

91-day
Hamburger on Bun, Catsup or
Relish. Buttered Green Beans,
Potato Chips. Chocolate Pud€ling.
Milk

T.e.day
Baked Beans with Hot Dog. Hot
Buttered Rolls. Buttered Corn.

Jelle with Fruit. Milk.

W wile"ay
Tomato or Chkken Noodle SouP.
Gril}ed Cheese Sandwich, Celery
or Carrot Stick, Fruit Cup. Cookie.
MUk.

nar.ay
Spaghetti .ith Meat, Hot Buttered
Rolls. Buttered Corn. Apple Brown
Betty, Milk

Frid :H
Pizza with Cheese „, Peanut But-
ter Sandwich. 8 itl red Peal.
Fruit Cup. M"

ds for

0 th roug
PLYMOUTH JR. HIGH EAST

Monday
Hamburgers in Buttered Bun. Rel-
Ishes. Potato Chips. Cream of Pea
Soup. Fruit Pudding, 4 pl. Milk.

Tuesday
Baked Beans with Frankfurters.
Peanut Butter Bread and Butter.
Cat)bage Salad, Sliced Peaches.
Cookie, 1 3 pt. Milk.

Wednesday
Mashed Potatoes and Meat Gravy.
Cheese Stick. Biscuit and Butter.
Appiesauce. Peanut Butter Cookie.
11 pt. Milk.

Thursday

Sloppy Joes in Buttered Bun, Car·
rot and Celery Stick. Green Beans.
Choice of Fruit, Chocolate Cake.
4 pt- Milk

Fr.ay

Fish Sticks. Corn Muffin and But-
ter. Cabbage Slaw. Choice of
Fruit. Oatmeal Cookie, ta pt. Milk

PLYMOUTH JR. HIGH WEST

Monday
Hot t.ls on Rolls with Trim·
mings, Baked Beans, Api,lesauce.
Sugar Cookie. Milk

Teeday
Chill with Crackers. French Bread
and Butter. Cake. Fruit Cup. Milk.

.5

Wednesday
Meat Loaf. Mashed Potatoes.
Rolla and Butter, Orange Juice,
Cookie. Milk

Thursday
Beef Stew with Biscult, Jello with
Fruit, Cookies. Milk.

Friday
Apple Juice, Fish SUx on Rolls
with Tartar Sauce. Shoestring Po-
tatoes, Honey Glaze Peas and
Carrots, Molasses Cookie, Milk

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

Monday
Chop Suey with Rice or Chow
Mein Noodles or Spanish Rice.
Home Made Roll with Butter. But-
tered Green Beans, Fruit, Milk.

Toesday
Hamburger on Roll, Relishes. Po-
tato Chipi, Vegetables, Jello. Milk

Wediesday
Beef Noedle Soup or Tomato Soup.
Ham Salad or Egg Salad on Roll
or Peanut Butter and Jelly Sand-
wiches, Pickles. Fruit, Milk.

nurs-,
Deep Dish Hamburger Pie with
Biscult, Spiced Apple, Cole Slaw,
Pumpkin Pie. Milk.

Friday
Fish and Chips. Hot Roll and But-
ter. Buttered Peas and Carrots,
Assorted Frulu. Milk

0730.52 Sutherland Avenue, S. Main to S. Harvly,
asphalt paving with concrete curt, and
gutter.

0730.53 Hartsout:h Avenue, Roosevelt to Syrlar
Sub., abphalt paving with concrete c#rb
and gutter i

be and the same are hereby accepted and it is ordered that
said rolls be filed in the Office of the Clerk for publlc examt-
nation.

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the Commission will meet Co

review such special assessment rolls at the Commissign
Chambers, City Hall, Plymouth, Michigan on Monday, Sep-
tember 19, 1966 at 7.45 p.in., and the Clerk is directed to
public notice of said hearings by publication at least 10 dals
prior to the holding of the hearings in the Plymouth Mail and
by posting upon three or more of the official public bulletin
boards of the city. Carried unanimously.
The City Manager reported that the trust deed held by the

city from the owner of Lot 62, Assessor's Plymouth Plat No.
4, has been paid and a release requested to clear the titI6.

Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comm. Smith
that the Mayor and Clerk be authorized to execute a relede
from the trust deed for Lot 62, Assessor's Plymouth Plat No. #.
Carried unanimously.

The C tty Manager advised that the Wayne County Road C6r4-
mission has requested that the Haggerty Road water main
be re-located from 35 feet off the west line to 8 feet, and that
the engineers have issued Change Order No. 1 to comply wUh
the request. '

Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comm. Huds,in
that Change Order No. 1 for the Haggerty Road water maln
be approved, in an amount not to exceed $300.000. CarrUId
unanimously.

Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm. Jabdi
that the meeting be adjourned. Carried unanimously.

t.

Time of adjournment was 10:15 p.m.
James C. Houk - Mayor Eugene S. Slider - Clerk

10-5-66
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**7 '- .V:**=E Rocks dumped in second straight shutout
ports EE

0.....:i Plymouth Hlgh's Rocks gambl- loss attempting to pass. lie it a first down on the 15 with
0%:Mi ed on a quick-kick deep in tried again to hit Lowe at the a half-minute to play. Prochaz-
932: their own territory and lost - 35 but overthrew the target. ka trled to pass to Montgomery
»»>: and that gamble proved costly Then came the gamble ona ac H ma ran nam mnking *An ,

t,< 41
.- 4

......
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n The Plymouth Corr munity SP>:.:
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Take a minute to

talk up Michigan
Be a Michigan Minuteman. various sections d tho entire

Take a minute to talk or write state. Copies are available
to someone about Michigan's without charge from the Mich-
fabulous fall travel attractions. igan Taurist Council, Lansing,

* Michigan has more than 19 Mich. 48926.
millioo acres of forestland.
* It has 85 kinds oi soft and * Mic higan has 11,000 inland

hardwood trees, a greater var- lakes and 36,000 miles of
lety than any other state, and rivers and streams whose
their fall array oi color makes waters at thls season mirror a
Michigan the showplace of the kaletdoscope of colors.
nation. * Stale-maintained picnic fa-
* It has more types 01 trees cilitter are scattered along

than all of Europe. Michle:an 's roads and highways,
• Michigan in autumn is one offerig more than 3,600 picnic

gigantic color tour. For those tables.
who prefer planned color trips
the Michipn Tourist Council * Mk higan has more than 150
olfers the Michigan Autumn waterfalls offering autumn ap-
Color Tour Guide containing peal to camera fans and every -
24 routed color tours through body.

ORDINANCE NO. 14.01 '66
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 14,
KNOWN AS THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF PLY MOU-'H.

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:
Part I. That Ordinance No. 14, known as the Zoning Ordinance

of the Township of Plymouth and u amended, snaii oe .menaea
by the addition of a new Section to Mcome and be known u
Section 3.24 PLANT MATERIALS FOR GREENBELT PLANT-
ING 01 Article III, to read as follows:

SECTION 3.42 PLANT MATERIALS FOR GREENBELT
PLANTING. Whenever this Ordinance or Ordinance No. 13
requires a green belt planting, such gilenbelt shall be planted
within six (6) months from the date of 1-ssuance oi a Certificate
oi Occupancy and shall thereafter be rusonably maintained with
permanent plant materials to provide a screen to abutting
properties. Plant material similar I o the following list and
spaced as herein specified shall be pro, 1£led.

C.Ispacing
1. Plant material shall not be placed closer than
four (4) feet from the fence line or property
line.

2. Where plant materials are planted in two or
more rows, plants shall be staggered in rows
spaced according to the type of plant material,
but not less than four (4) feet.
3. Deciduous trees shall be planted not more
than forty (40) fed apart.
4. Deciduous small tree or tree like shrubs
shall be planted not more -han ten (10) feet apart.
5. Deciduous shrubs shallbeplanted not more than
four (4) feet apart.
6. Evergreen trees shall be planted not more
than thirty (30) feet apart.
7. Columnar evergreens shall be planted not
more than three (3) feet akart.
8. Small spreading everg reens shall not be used
other than to provide a trinsition between higher
growing plants and grass areas.
(b) Plant Materials
Declduous Trees Declduous Small Trees

Minimum Size - Minimum Size -

8 feet 4 feet

Hard Maples Flowering Dogwoo(is
Oaks Redbud

Sycamore (Plane-tree) Magnolia

Hackberry Flowering Crabs
Birch Russian Olive

Beech Mountain Ash

Glnkgo Hawthorn

Honeylocust Hornbeam

Sweet-Gum
Hop Hornbeam
Linden

Deciduous Shrubs Evergreen Trees
Minimum Size - Minimum Size-

5 feet 5 feet

Cotoneaster Pine

Vlburnam Spruce

Honeysuckle Fir

Lltac hemlock

Mock Orange Junipers

Forsythla
N inebark

Euonymus
Privet

Surnac
Hazelnuts

Columnar Evergreens
Minimum Size - 3 feet
Red Cedar
Columnar Arbor -Vital
Chinese Junlper
Swiss Stooe Pine

(c) Weed Trees Not Permitted

Box Elder
Elm

Horse Chestnut
Soft Maple

since it led to a touchdown by
Allen Park. The only score
of a hard fought battle on the
Allen Park gridiron which found
Plymouth going down to its sec-
ond defeat in three starts by a
score ci 7-0.

Played on a muddy field fol-
lowing the heavy rains of Thurs-
day, the contest developed into
a battle of defenses that found
the Rocks suffering one lapse
that allowed Fullback Fred
Millner, of Allen Park, to storm
through an opening in the line
and speed 13 yards for the
touchdown. Tackle Bob Curry
converted and Allen Park had a
7-0 margin as the teams walk-
ed off the field at halftlme.

- Other than that, Plymouth kept
the Parkers under control de-
fensively although the Rocks
offense sputtered and failed at
crucial points when they ap-
peared headed for pay dirt.

Plymouth had a golden oppor-
tunity midway through theopen-
ing period when Halfback Ron
Lowe recovered an Alli Park
fumble 04 a punt on the Park-
ers' 30.

I.*

THE ROC KS marched to the
Allen Park six where they had
a yard to go on fourth down.
Fullback Al Nawrocki hit a
stonewall at right tackle and
failed to gain - the ball going
over to the Parkers.
Plymouth was knocking again

before the end of the quarter
after taking a punt on the Allen
Park 43. Lowe, Nawrocki and
Tom Elias drove to the 35
but once agaln the oifense bogg-
ed down and Allen Park took
over on the 34 to start the sec-
ond period.

Parker Quarterback Dave Ma-
kins found an opening around
right end on a keeper play
and raced to midfield before be-
ing forced out of bounds. With
Makins and Millner taking
turns, the Parkers marched to
the Plymouth 27.
Millner slashed through right

guard for five and the Parkers
were in scoring position only
to have Guard Jlm Elias, who
played brilliantly throughout,
grab a Makins fumbleonthe 26.
Plymouth's Dave Prochazka

was dropped for an eight yard

Gifts .nt to Vietnam
Elementary and high school

children, this fall, will send 50
•treasure' chests to refugee
children in South Vietnam.

This year A.I.D. (Agency for
International Development) has
requested chests filled with
everything from pencils to tooth
brushes to hand mirrors. One

chest w111 supply materials for
one year in a refugee school.
The Southeastern Michigan

Red C ross chapter has pledged
50 such chests as their "Pro-

ject Thanksgiving.0 Schools and
community groups fromWayne,
Oakland and Macomb Counties

will help fill these.

Legal
STATE OF MICHIGAN

PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE

sol,114

ESTATE OF JOSEPH J. LES-
NIAK. Deceased.

IT IS ORDERED that on Octo-
ber 18. 1966. at 10 a.m., in the
Probate Court room. 1221. Detroit,
Michigan, a hearing be held on
the petition of Jeanette Le*niak
for appointment of an admini-
strator:

Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and
Court rule.

Dated September W. 1966
IRA G KAUFMAN
Judge of Probate

Draugela a Asht-
Attorney for Entate
124 Penniman Aven-
Plymouth, Mtchigam

A True Copy
Wilbur H. Rader
DeD,tty Probate Register

9-20-06 - 10-1-08 - 10-1246

ORDINANCE
TOWNSHIP OF PIA

AN ORDINANCE
13, KNOWN AS '
OF THE TOWNS]

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUT
PART I. That Ordinance N

quickkick that carried only to
the Allen Park 24 and set up
the game's only score.
T. Elias nailed Makins from

behind on an attempted end
sweep for a loss of a yard.
Millner was halted after a two
yard Fin at guard by J. Ellas
and Makins tried the keeper
again and made it to the 15
where it was fourth down with
two yards needed for the first
down.

THE PARKERS opened a hole
for Millner at right guard, he
shook o« one tackler and
scampered into the end zone.
Curry's placement split the
crossbars and Allen Park had
the only score 01 the night.
But the Rocks weren't through

yet. Thev were back deep in
Allen Park territory after Lowe
recoverea a Iumble Dy Maunack
Pat Barker who tried to grab
a punt in the slippery going
and lost the ball 00 the Allen
Park 39.

Lowe and T. Elias ground out a
first down on the 26 with a
minute and a half to go. Then
for some unknown reason, Ply-
mouth stayed on the ground and
left the clock grind out.
Rick Dyer found a hole at

guard for six. Steve Montgo-
mery added two and Dyer made

Vintage P
Up in Od

LAN-,u - Old license plates
often turn up in the strangest
places.
Here are a couple of Nfish'

stories related by Secretary of
State James M. Hare.
The first involves Raymond

Deruhha, Jr., Rexton, In Mack-
inac County. It seems that

Derusha was digging for fish

Walter J. Rybka
is top rifle
marksman

Walter J. Rybka of 42106
Ford Road, Plymouth, be-
came one of America's top
riflemen, it was announced
here today by the National
Rifle Association of Amer-
ica, as the shooter was
awarded the Distinguished
Expert Medal, highest rifle
qualification award in the
nation.

The new high ranking
shooter, to join the country's
select group of high ranking
marksmen, had to shoot
hundreds of targets over a
period of several months
and climb through 14 lower
qualification NRA ratings.

The new expert shooter is
a member of the Plymouth
Police Junior Rifle Club.

notices
STATE OF MICHIGAN

PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY 0/ WAYNE

ESTATE OF GEORGE H.
M(yrr. Deceased

IT IS ORDERED that on De-
cember 6, 1900 at 2 pm., in the
Probate Court room, 1301, Detroit,
Michigan. a hearing be held at
which all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to prove their
claims. Creditors must Ate sworn
clairna with the court and serve a
copy on Hazel M. Roach, adminl-
stratrix of said -tate, 34934 Web-
ster, Westland, Mthigan prior to
said hearing.

Publication and oervice shall be
madi as providld by statute and
Court rule.
Dated September 24 1906

ERNEST C BOEHM
Judge of Probate

J. Ruling Cler
Att=ney
In N. Mun Street
po.-0, Mkhlial

A True Copy
Wilbur H. Rader

DeDuty Probate Register
9-*00 - 10-8-46 - 10-1*-IS

NO. 13, B '66
MOUTH, MICHIGAN
TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO.

'HE SUBDIVISION ORDINANCE
IP OF PLYMOUTH.
1 ORDAINS:

). 13, known as the Subdivision

score 7-0 for Allen Park at
halftime.

Neither team was able to do

much in the third quarter which
ended with Allen Park on the

Plymouth 41.
Millner broke away for nine

and a first down on the 32 to
start the final stanza. Three
plays netted four yards and a
fourth down mint went into the
end zone giving the Rocks the
ball on their own 20.
Plymouth started a drive that

carried to the 40 before Pro-

chazka punted to the Parker
27. On an exchange of punts,
Lowe was downed on the Park-
er 47 with 3:23 remaining on
the clock.

Realizing that this would be the
last chance, Plymouth opened
up with a passing attack that
found blg John Davis hauling in
a Prochazka heave on the 34.
Two plays later he hit Mike
Staklas on the Allen Park 19
with a minute and a half to plays

T. Elias rammed guard for
five. Lowe lost four on a re-

verse around end. Then Pro-
chazka tried a pass whlch was
intercepted by Center Dan Lan-
don on the nine and Plymouth's
last chance was gone.

Lates Turn

Places
worms in his back yard and
came upon this license plate in
the ground.

***

AFTER CLEANING the dirt
off, he found the plate... vin-
tage 1910 ... was in excellent
condition. This was the first

year Michigan began issuing
tlcense plates.
Or take the case of Bernard

Endres, who lives near Tra-
verse City. While fishing, En-
dres hooked into a 1914 plate
In the Boardman river.
Hare said he had asked both

Derusha and Endres to donate
their *finds' to the state for

its display.
,We have plates from every

year dating back to 1910 and
bdore that time to the dash-
board dlsc and the home made
leather plates, but we still have
need for plates in good condi-
tion to fill out our collection,'
Hare said.

He cited a need for the por-
celain plates from 1910 through
1914, and the years from 1915
through 1930.

Spartan
Topics

Michigan State soph halfback
Frank Waters m, son of the
Spartan fullback of the late
1940's, scored a touchdown
against North Carolina State in
1966 in his first collegiate
game.

Playing with Michigan State's
freshman footbaU team in 1966
is 260-pound end Lawrence
Smith, younger brother of cur-
rent Spartan All-American
giant But)ba Smith.

Michigan State first competed
in the IC 4A cross country cham-
pionships in 1929, finishing
second to Pennsylvania in the
final team standings. Since then
the Spartans have won the team
title 12 times.

***

Guy Busch, Michigan State
soccer All-American pick as a
soph in 1965, started his 1966
varsity season by booting home
five goals in the team's 10-0
victory over Purdue.

Michigan State klcker Dick
Kenney punted 35 times for the
Spartans in 1965 for anaverage
of 38.3 yards per kick. Only
11 01 those punts were returned
for a total of just 38 yards.

Strictly fresh

MUD SPATTERED

night as rain the day b
gomery is stopped by 2

Labor Day
all drivers

LANSING - Secretary of State
James M. Hare said a check

of the master driving records
of 34 Michigan drivers involv-
ed in Labor Day traffic fatal-
ities revealed that more than

half of the drivers were without

violation points at the time of

the mishaps.
Hare said the 34 Michigan

drivers were involved in 28 fatal

mishaps during the Labor Day

holiday period. Five tourists
in Michigan also were involved
in the mishaps, Hare said.

***

THE SECRETARY of State

said the Michigan drivers had a
total of 70 violation points at the
time of the fatalities, an aver-
age of two violation points each.
Hare noted that of the 34

drivers, seven had two points
each, four persons had three
points each; three drivers had

four points; one had six points;
one had ten points; and the other
18 were without points at the
tlme of the mishaps.
The Secretary of State said

the initial investigation included
only those drivers involved in
accidents where deaths were

recorded during the three day
Labor Day holiday period. In
his department's final survey of
Labor Dav fatalities and their

causes, Hare said the depart-
ment will also include Labor

Day delayed fatality reports.

Tartar Notebook

Wayne Stateuniversity's plan-
ned tennis courts complex will
be named the Hoxie Courts in
honor of Southeastern Michi-
gan's premier net coaches.

***

Sophomore quarterback Ray
Sliwinski's 42 offensive plays in
the season opener vs. UW -Mil-
waukee - 22 passes and 20
rushes - set a Wayne State Uni-
versity school record.

***

Wayne State University and
Central Michigan University
initiate a four-game home-and
home series beginning in 1966.

***

Frank MeBride began his

1

gridders TougnT Tor Incnes on Tne grouna rriaay
efore made footing slippery. Rock Steve Mont-
in Allen Park defensive back.

traffic deaths not

witn records
*** had two other convictions in

•MY INITIAL report of the July, 1965,» Hare said.
driving records of those per-
sons involved in Labor Day gChecking the driving records,
fatalities proves that the point I also discovered: only one of
system, for the most part, is the 34 Michigan drivers had
serving its purpose well. ever been convicted of driving
"The driver with the worst while under the influence of in-

record at the time of the fatal- toxicants; a driver whobetween
ities was a man in his early 1960 and 1964 received 20 points
twenties who between, March, was given driver improvement
1965, and February, 1966, was help in September 1964, and
convicted five times and as- since has received orily one
sessed ten violation points. The traffic violauon; the 34 drivers
driver with six points hasn't were involved in a total of 20
received a traffic violation no- accidents prior to the Labor Day
tice since August, 1965. HealsO mishaps,» Hare added.

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
REGISTRATION NOTICE

Please take notice that the office of the Township Clerk,
16860 Franklin Road, Northville, Wayne County, Michigan

WILL BE OPEN

10:00 8.m. - 5.00 p.m.

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

and including

MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1966
which day it will be open

8:00 8.m. - 8:00 p.m.

LAST DAY FOR REGISTRATION

for the purpose of registering qualified voters

for the

GENERAL ELECTION

to be held on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1966
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP CLERK

Ma,gu.8. N. Young

(9-28, 10-5, 1966)

REGISTRATION NOTICE

t Il< .1 1...1

Poplars
Willows

Ordinance of the Township of Plymouth is hereby amended by eighth season as Wayne State For A

amending Section 3.02 by the addition d a new paragraph to University's cross-country

Catalpa
Tree 01 Heaven

become and be known as paragraph (n), to read u follows: Husband: "When any: coach inthe fall of 1966. £-CUID Al C

PART U. That Ordinance No. 14, known u the Zoning Ordi-
nance 01 the Township 04 Plymouth and u amendid, shall be
and hereby is amended by the addlrion 01 an- paragraph to
become and be known as pingraph (d) 01 Sectioi 11A.03 of
Article XI -A, to read u follows:

Section 1 lA.03 (d) Banks.
PART III. That Ordinance No. 14, known u the Zoning Ordi-

nance d the Township of Plymoutt and u amended, shall be
and hereby is amended by the addition 01 a new paragraph to
become and be known u paragraph (1) d Section 12.0l of Ar-
Ucle XII, to read u follows:

Section 12.01 (0 Banks on appr,val of the Planning Com-
'mission.

PART IV. CONFUCTING PRO ISIONS REPEALED. Any
Ordinance or parts oi Ordinance m conflict, herewith, are
hereby repealed.

PART V. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions 01 this Ordi-
ItaLic• are horeby declared to be mmediatily noc-sary for
the preservation d the public piece, health and safety and are
herlby ordered to take immedia_ e effect and bi in force
Dom and after the earliest date allowed by law.

PART VI. ADOPTION. This Ordinance was adopted by the
Township Board of the Township W Plymouth by Authority 01
Act 184, of the Public Acts oi Michigan, 1943, at a Special meet-
ing duly called and held oothe:2ndday 01 September A.D., 1966,
and was ordered to begiven publicatkin inthe manner prescribed
by Law.

John D. McE•en - Supervisor
Helen 1. Rlchardson - Township Clerk

10-5-66

Section 3.02 (n) LOTS BACKING TO A MAIN
HIGHWAY.

Where a subdivider plats lots backing to a
street or main highway 86 feet or mori in width
and where the rear 01 said lots are across the
street or main highway from homes or existing
platted lots facing the street, the subdivider
shall provide an eight (8) foot greenbelt planning
along the rear property line. Said planting to
be a natural planting or may be planted originally
by the subdivider in accordance with the require-
ment of Section 3.42 of the Zoning Ordinance,
and maintained thereafter bytheproperty owners.

All planting plans shall be first submitted prior
to planting to the Department 01 Bulldinn and
Safety for approval as to suitability of planting
materials and arrangemoot thireot

PART U. CONFUCTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any
Ordinance or parts 01 Ordinance in conflict, herewith, are
hereby repealed.

PART Ill. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions od this

Ordinance are hereby declared to be immediately necessary
for the preservation of the public peace, health and safety
and are hereby ordered to take immediate effect and be in force
from and after the earliest date allowed by law.

PART IV. ADOPTION. This Ordinance was adopted by the
Township Board of tho Township d Plymouth, Michigan, thi.
22nd day 01 September A.D., 1966.

John D. McEwin - Supervisor
10-5-66 Helen I. Richardson - Clerk

thing goes wrong arouna  ***
our house. I just get busy Highest-scoring Wayne State
and fix it." University football team of all

Wife: "True, but since time was the 1951 squad which
you fixed the clock the ran up 230 points in winning
cuckoo backs out and asks. five of nine games.
'What time is it? ." . **

... Roy Pindara, WayneState Uni-
versity assistant line coach,

Russian television is dif- spent the last two years as as-
ferent. You don't watch it, sistant coach at Des Moines
it watches you ! Cia.) Dowling High School.

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION
TO THE QUAURED ELECTORS OF

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

Monday, October 10, 1966, will be the last day you may
register for the November 8, 1966, General Election.
Registrations will be taken al the Township Hall, 42350 Ano
Arbor Rod, Monday through Friday, 8.30 0 m. to 5:00 p.m.
and Monday, October 10, 1966, from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m

Hel•n Richardson,
Township CIIA

(9-28. 10-5. 1966)

.LECTION
To Be Held On

TUESDAY, THE 8th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1966

Notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned Township
Clerk, will upon any day except Sunday or a Legal Holiday,
receive for registration the name of any legal voter in the
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON not already registered
who may apply to me personally for registration.
The last day for registration by personal application is the
30th day before election.

For the above election the date will be

MONDAY

OCTOBER 10, 1966

REGISTRATIONS WILL BE TAKEN AT

CANTON TOWNSHIP HAU
128 Canton Center Road, corner of Cherry Hill, Monday
through Friday between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
except on October 10, 1966, registralions will be taken
from 8.00 a.m. to 8.00 p. rn. Eastern Standard Time.

THIS DOES NOT APPLY TO PERSONS ALREADY REGISTERED

JOHN W. FLODIN, Cle,k
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

(9-28, 10-5, 1966)

m=,4
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hunting rules

common courtesy
ne re s review ot

'Hunting in Michittan will d•-

11. Observe all game laws and and pointed in a safe direction and cigarettes.
the hunting season near, ers should review 1118(11

carefull
ogs should

•r,

2

4
C

,

r.

Ag

0
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I For Insurance Call . . Thomas J. Hirzell 024 Ponniman
453-3640

Slate Firm Mutual

-11: bpi I pl_ I

Auomobil. Insurinc. Co.

Pi!!mout4 399 j inall

5,•M Farm Lifi Insurance Co. .-
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Saved by a Button Invention of Howli, 1

The game of ninepin: #as
A coat button once saved brougt t to this countr> by

the life of George Frederick Dutch settlers in the 17th
Handel, the famous com- centurv. The game became so
poser. In his youth. Handel popular that a blue law was
and another musician fought passed to forbid its playing.
a duel and Handel's life wis Bowlers got around the law
saved because his opponent's by add ing a 10th pin and thus
sword struck a button on his bowling. as it is known today.
coat was invented

U The World§ Most Recommended Drycleaning'

14 ,/44
4 1

recommends

our

Sanitone
.4

p drycleaning
process

Sportswear

b,
White Stag

•THEY SAY:
"We'r, proud olthe sup*nor
styling that goes Into *very
White Stag garment-and we
salute the superior skill 01 the
Saniteni drycleaner who
knows the art of keeping it
there.'

Seventh, eighth, and ninth
grade girls interested in be-
coming a member of the Junior
Ripples will meet Thursday,
October 6 after school in the
Plymouth High School pool.

lilli 1/villit
.

The dance for Juniut High
East students schedult·d for
October 7 has been postponed
until October 21. This event
will be held in the gymnasium
from 7:30 until 10 p.m.

uillillt///
•With

®bituaries Junior High East News b,

Lola

The

Boari

ing c

A rbo

DAILY INTEREST m Iar• mr, lil I m,y
late al 64 h *111 01 willriwil

4 ts *01•4 =PIW ja•7 1, A 1, 11
)Ct,1 1.

7'//# S.I.S CE![IRCATES I
• Ne mlerost /•14'111:' " *hdrawl"' SMIRIL

m held lor I le.,

daily W re-med I 36 day nobca

4 In multi,les of $1,000.

rest laid monthly w I,rtedy or annualy as desin

leposits m 1*sured I to $10,OH » the F-
11•surim CIP'*04

ICHIG
NATIONAL al

en 'Al 4:30 -wy w-kday, including

-44421 Ann Arbor R

MRS. ELLEN MOYER

Services for Mrs. Moyer, 86,
of 1409 Sheridan, Plymouth,
were conducted m the Wittum

Funeral Home in L'Use with

burial in the B.traga Cemetery.
The body la; in state in the

Schrader Funeral Home before
removal to L'Anse.

Mrs. Moyer died Sept. 30 in
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in
Ann Arbor following an illness
of two weeks. She had resided

in Plymouth since 1956.

Surviving are a son, Dr. Carl
Moyer of Baraga; two daugh-
ters, M rs. Elizabeth Sheldon
of Plymouth and Mrs. Ruth
W'aring of Savannah, Ga.; four
grandchildren and one great
grandchlld.

IRS. CLARA BONNER
Services for Mrs. Bonner, 62,

of 10580 Stark Road, Livonia,
were conducted in the Schrader

Funeral Home in Plymouth in
charge of Rev. Elbert Henry
with burial in Riverside Cem-
eter>.

Mrs. Bonner died Sept. 29 in
Garden City Osteopathic Hos-
pital following a short illness.
She had resided in Livoniasince

1945, moving there from New
York. She was a member of
the Church of Christ.

Surviving are:. her mother,
Mrs. Annabelle Cronin; one
daughter, Mrs. Irene Ripple of
LaHabra, Calif.; a brother,
Clarence Cronin of Tel City,
Ind.; one sister, three grand
children and three great grand
children.

the Lutheran Church in North-

field Township.

Surviving are: his wife, Mrs.
Viola Thiede, one son, John of
Ypsilanth one daughter, Mrs.
Virginia Lung of Tarlog', three
sisters, Mrs. Emma Ttiede of
Detroit; Mrs. Grace Hale of

Trenton and Mrs. Gertrude

Gardner of Dearborn Heights;
two brothers, Henri of Atlanta
and Fred of Allen Park, five
grandchildren and three great
gratidchildren.

ELMER LAW

Services for Mr. Law, 76, of
Sarasota, Fla., were conducted
in theSchrader Funeral Homein
Phmouth in charge of Rev.
Eskil Frederickson of Fenton
with burial in Hiver,i(le Cem-
etery. Grave·sldeservices were
conducted In the Masonic Lodge
186 of Nortliville.

Mr. Law, alifetime resident of
Lavonia until 1965 when hemov-

ed to Florida, died Sept. 26 in
the Community Hobpital in
Yale, Mich.

tie was a r,·tired t.inner and
was a member of the Garden

City Methodist Chui ch, the
Gleaners, und Ma.*,mi· I.edge
186 in Northi ille.

Surviving arp lib wife, Mrs.
Mamie Law. une *c,Ii Orville

of Livonia and {,Hir gr.Incil·hit-
dren.

• Whi

. 4r
0

• Inte

Depost

Despite the effort ofthe J.H.E,
football team the first game
of the season against Pearson

Junior High ended in defeat,
6 to 12. The next game ts
scheduled for Oct. 13 against

111
...

1,1

./C

SATI

d.

r Marcie McKeon

valley.

Student Council Executivd

d attended a national meet•

d student officers in Ann

r on Tuesday, October 4.

L

14
% 11

h
W BANK
URDAY, branches opin 'iii 6 P.m.

We know and respect fine fabrics ·and take
painstaking care in cleaning :hem. We use only
the Sanitone drycleaning pmcess with the ex-
clusive Soft-Set finish that restores "life" to

the fabric while cleaning the garment. Send us
your garments-well return them looking like
"new". Call on us today.

t, nanonal tert'Ke v/// )

LET US DO YOUR SHIRTS TOO!

14268 Northville Rd. GL 3-5420

595 So. Main G 3-5060
7 1

Modernizing?

MRS. ETTA MAGRAW
Services for Mrs. Magraw,

83, of 48667 Warren Road, Can-
ton Township, were conducted
in the Schrader Funeral Home

in charge of Rev. Peter Sch-
wettzer with burial in Riverside
Cemetery.

!6Irs. Magraw died Sept. 29
tn St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in
Ann Arbor after a long illness.
She was a native of Canton

Township and was born there
on Jan. 13, 1883.

Surviving are: one son, Rus-
sell 11agraw of Plymouth; and
three grandchildren.

JOHN THIEDE

Services for Mr. Thiede, 74, of
11824 Newburg Rdiad, Livonia,
were conducted in the Schrader
Funeral Home m Plymouth in
vharge of Rev. Raymond Frey
th burial in Riverside Cem-
elery.

Mr. Thiede died Sept. 27 in

St. Mar> Hospital in Livonia
followint: an Ulness of several
months. He had livedin Livonia
since 1956 and prior to that in
Salem Township. He was a

retired auto mvehanic for Ford
Motor .ind was a member of

• CLEANERS

• SHIRT LAI»IDRY

• FUR STORAGE

The NOW Cars. More than just"new" c,irs.
The Now Cars are designed from scratch
for today'• driving by today's drivers. They
are carson top of today,from a company on
top of today: The 1967 American Motors.
1967 ts the year we've been planning for,
pointing toward. The year we bring you cars
full of today's spirit, bursting with today's
ideas Cars with more room, more power.

more safety; cars more exciting than any
we've ever built!

Engines for Now. Three sixes that go like
eights-and four V-8s that weren't here a
year ago. The most modern engines in the
industry, from an acceleration champ Six to
the 343 cu. in. 4-bbl. Typhoon V-8.

Innovations for Now. Convertibles that are

true six-seaters. Wink lights visible from the
side; rally lights that.herald your approach.

A road-smoothing 4-link rear suspension -
the first time ever with a single-unit body.

Safetylor Now. Every 1967American Motors
car includes: Iong-awaited energy-absorb-
ing steering column and deep-dish wheel;
warning signal light to monitor both brake
line systems; shoulder belt anchors; and
the Double-Safety braking system we made
standard five years before the rest of the in-
dustry. Alibuilt into solid, single-unit bodies.

Quality for Now. Our past is one of quality.
Quality built in-like the Deep-Dip rustproof-
ing and Ceramic-Armored exhaust systems
pioneered by American Motors. And when
quality is built in, the value stays in.

See your American Motors/ Rambler Dealer
today. He's the only Now Car dealer in town.

And now- this great new warranty.
In addition to 2-yler or 5 YEAR OR 5000(MILE WARRA-r
24,000.milewarranlyonthe
entire automobile. Ameri- mTpriTrrml
can Motors Corporation war· 
rants the engire block, head 1 ON THE ENGINE AND DRIVE IRANX
and internal Firts.water pump, intake manifold, trans•
mission case and internal parts (except manual clutch)
torque converter, drive shaft, universal joints. rear aMie, 2
different,al an j rear wheel bearing, of its 1967 cars to .
be Iree from defects In material or workmanshtp for 5·
years or 50,000 miles, whighever comes 1 irst The owner. :
must change the engine oil and install new oil filter.
every s,X (6) months or 4,000 miles, whichever come< ·
first, clean oil filler cap (filtefed type) and carburetor<
air cleaner el,·ment every 4,000 miles and replace it .
every 24,000 nutes and furnish evidence of thu: serv,c< •
to an Authorized American Motors Dealer eve,y six (6)<
months and have him certify its receipt and the car'r .
mileage Further, American Motors Corporation so war< ·
rants the remainder of the car for 2 years or 24,000 '
miles. whichever comes firs!, except tires (warranted :
by tire manufacturer)Any Bart so defective, ill be ree
paired or replaced. in accordance with the applicable 2
portion of the warranty. without charge at an Author<•
ized American Motors Deatership. Owners are rest,on,
sible for deter,oration. misuse and normal maintenance.· .

Quality built in-so the value stays in::

New

All Heating

Decisions.

Decisions.

. .e

..

L

ke.·

11EBEL dial• cll- Can 10. Now thil neve, IR,•ted blfol! A choice of five engines, topped by a 343 cu. In.Typhoon V.8 3 in back comfortatly. Rebel: SST hardtop and SST cori-
Now - tho fill Encillment Machines in the inlinni- high. More people·space inside than any other cars theirs,ze. corners, untwist curvi·s. An SST convertible {above) thatseats

A 114- wheelbase. Excitement that's 197 long. 78 -de, 54- A wide road stance and 4-link rear suspension to glue down vertible; 770 hardtop, sedan, wagon, 550 sedans, wagort·

Decisions.

(May we help you w ith an important one?)
7 (,ur choic,· of :I lieat It,2 system is an,· \ 011'll liv,· with for
;1 1,),lt li„,r. S,), n: tur:,111, 1„11'11 u,Int t„ in.Lk,· sur,· you Ket
a :4\·st,·in thai u,In t (·i,41 1„,1 much 1,1 (,un. 'Flur's shen, our
n,·,% ,·10·,·tria· heat trilir:intre (·, ,<,1,14 in.

11,·re· 4 ht,i, H wirk<: U ,·71 *·,· th:,1 >„u 41,1 a uritte·n ,·stt-
mal,· of h•·aling c, 1,41,4-4, 4,r, 4,0, /,„u. iIi,·n, >,iur monthly
bill* Ina.> 1,4· 14•34%, 1 Ut th,·r' Ut,11'1 1,(· (,ne ,·,·tit lut:her th,in the
c.«mal,·. \Ve guarontet it.

If 111,· inst:illati, 11 nt·,·,1, .t,1 jird inent< 1„ 111,·,·1 th; Mu:lriln-

And d al the rn€ i ,[ Ihr,·,· 4-, inbi,1,·11·,
o Insectit i , ,· 11,·:ain : v·:ist,ns f li,· *, <1,·in 1/Ic,•€ * r
I: *lill tint 01„·rat ng n Ithirt „tar ,·st i. .
1,1.11,·. fit·'11 r,·111(,s, it .1,1,1 r,·han,1 >our . MONEY BACK <
111(1111 3 . GUARANTEE;1

14, f•,r,· >int in:ik, :,in mi,r,· imin,rt:tril
int.,1.·rni/Ing '11*'·ist ),1,:. 1.'1 ihi· f:wl>. i,n

j lt.,

AMB11$1001 No--MI.•lu luxury c-•crealld lor A DPLconvertible with room for 3 inthe rear Choice of 5
1-y, piked 'of m. FIW I ¥o smooth, silent engines to command. Your choice of

vanes hle luxury cir right now. 118- wheelbase Interiors Ambassador DPL hardtop (above) and DPL convertible,
now as spacious as the most expensive full-size cars. 990 hardtop, sedan, wagon; 880 sedans and wagon

RAMBLERAMERICAN pficed economy champs. Two Typt.oon V.8%'
Now-Typhoon V.1 thunder comoilotholo.€

three b,g 6 5. Amer,ca', only complete line of conipacts Rogue hardtop

(above), convertible40 sedans. nardtop, wagon; 220 sedart, wagor*,

N MOlIS
11 MOTORS RAMBLER DEALER NOW.

mE 1967AMEIIIC
SH AMBASSADOR·MARUN· RESH· RAMNER AMERICAN-AT YOUR AMERICA

1 In/ ...1,1 1 111<1

1

EDISON FIESTA RAMBLER, INC., 1205 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth .

.

/}, WH 111 . .

1 9#thelint American Molon TV Spect•101 the season! "frienr Mit.' Nabors," starring Jim Nabon, Andy Grillith, Tonnesse, Ern,e Ford Sh:fip, tr·nr 11,4-1. *edneday ever,rig Oclabp, i' CBS Seely littinglattim, C
1-r
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Poge Three, Section B| OLGC holch devotions I I y- 4% rea --- Ferry collection at Art Institute711 N•w play al YpsilanliForty Hour Devotion, a time

set apart for special prayer be-
fore the Blessed Sacrament,
will start at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church during a Mass
Deginning at 9- 15 on Sunday,
October 9.

: Father Matthew Sullivan CP
trom St. Paul's Monastery on
Fchooleraft Road, Detroit, will
tive the series ci sermons
kcheduled for Sunday, Monday
knd Tuesday, October 9, 10 and
11.

. Daily Masses will be celebrat-
H on Monday and Tuesday at
6:30, 8 and 8:45. Evening
devotions inrluding a talk b>

YARDLEY BOUTIQUE

Father E ultlvan and Benedletion
of the Ulessed Sacrament will

begin each evening at 7.30 in-
cluding Sunda>.

The D· ?votions will conclude
on Tues, lay evening with a ser-
mon, a ')rocession in whtch all
the me,1 of the parish ma>
participate, the Sole,nn Bene-
diction.

Pope Clement 570, 111 1 592,
moved hy the troubles, of the
time, o. riered that the devotion
should De continuous through-
out the year, from one parish
to another, to beg the merci
of God f.,r all mankind.

The W. Hawkins Ferry Collec-
Non of contemporary art opens
to the public at the Detroit In-
stitute of Arts Tues., Oct. 11 and
continues through Nov. 20.

The Education Dept. oi The
Detroit Institute of Arts will
offer special tours of the ex-
hibition at 12:30 p.m. on Thurs-
day, Oct. 20, 27, and Nov. 3,
10, and 17. The public is in-
vited and there ks no charge.

On Wed., Oct. 26 Joshua C.
Taylor of the University of
Chicago faculty will speak on
"The W. Hawkins Ferry Col-
lection' at 8 p.m. in the museum
lecture hall. His talk is open
to the public. Admission charge
at the door w111 be $1. (student,
50¢).

In the Museum Shop, catalogue
of the Ferry collection will be
available at $1 a copy.

.

3 .001

YPSILANTI - •The Decline and
Fall of the Entire WorldasSeen

Through the Eyes oi Cole Port-
er, Revisited,' the first offer-
ing on the new Green and White

Series at Eastern Michigan Unt -
versity, will be presented at 4
p.m. Friday, Oct. 7 in Pease
Auditorium.

X

HAMBURGERS 15|
LAVENDER - RD ROSE                      -- -

FISH, SHRIMP AND CHICKEN DINNERS .... 85' 1
APR/L VIOUTS

3 CAKES TOILET SIZE

AND DECORATOR TOWELS ......

Stephanie Sanocki, of 42757 Phoenix Court, Plymouth, was pre-
sented an honorable mention certificate for a traffic safety poster entry
in the Michigan Press Association's "Bring 'Em Back Alive!" contest.
Stephanie, a iunior at Plymouth High, entered the contest through the
Plymouth Mail.

$200

ANDY' S SQUEEZE PLEEZE I
1108 South Main OPEN 1311 So. Wayne Rd.
Plymouh . 4534121 11:00 A.M. Wayne, Mich.

LServing our3 CAKES GUEST SIZE

$10 CountryAND DECORATOR TOWELS

James J. Wooll, 9343 Morri-
son, Plymouth has been pro-r SPECIAL WHILE moted to cadet 2nd I.t. in Mich-

igan Technological University's

THEY LAST!
Army ROTC program, accord-
ing to Maj. Charles W. Brylla,
comulandant of cadets. Mal.

Brylla said promotions are bas-
ed on general nalltary and aca-
demic achievement.

Wooll, a Junior electrical en-
gmeering major at Michigan

318 S. Main St., Plymouth 453-5570 Tech, was also appointed exe-
cutive officer of C company.

PLYMOUTH-E;El
...here's the

.

record:

If You're Not Shopping
Bonnie Discount ...

You're Paying Too Much for
Health & Beauty Aids!

4 $2 - V.6.

Ult Pushbulon Permanent .
Kil 17,

Super- Wave wion . . . . 21 36'
White Rain Shampoo .,,., =0 74< &
/4 $1.71 Ve-Rkhard Hudnut Cre Rinse U#L 8 3' 
14 12 - Val",0. 1• Colen

New Dawn Hair Coloring . . .2. 157
bl $2 - V.-, Sha.- 4.-6

Miss Clairol Hair Coloring . Kil
$144

14 52.10 V•I-, 0- D,¥ 161
Keri Lotion

.-0..1 $183
14 - V,6.0 A:'46.lied

Nonem. Skin C,•me ..... 'tr: 67'

Regular $2.00 Value

Aqua-

kir!774
Net

Bal), HAIR SPRAY
NET
........

.A , .1
13.z.

Can

R. $1.59 Va.., Chikk-'.

Romilar Cough Syrup .... . ...9

D.O.C. Dentur• Cle•nser . . k 44¢
R- 5.c V.1-

Listerine Throat Lozinges . . .M. 39'
Rq. $1.10 Vilue, M,di€*04

Pertussin V.porizer Spray . 4:14 91£
R-. $1.69 V•Ive, li.Id

Woolile Coldwat•, Soap .. 2, 99'
84. $1.20 V•lui

Dristan Naul Mist ....... cc 98',B

R- 60, Val-

Johnson's Baby Lotion .... a 48'
44 ./

Enf•mil Nursettes ............73'

132 illilillillillitrmi.

Congressman Wes Vivian

m No 1. = Senior Citizens

Reg. $ 1.00 Value

Breck

Shampoo
NORMAL or DRY

8-I. 57<

Reg. $ 1.29 Value 2 Reg. 39c Value  Reg. $1.09 Value Reg. $3.35 Value

Listerine St. Joseph. Vitalis  Unicap M
Antiseptic Children's Hair Tonic Vitamins

MOU™WASH ; ASPIRIN FOR MEN & MINERALS

1 -Pt.,
Congressman Wes Vivian co

sponsored and voted for
-

Medicare and the 7% in-

crease in Social Security bene

fits He also sponsored legis-

- lation to he Social Security

benefits fo the cost-of-living

No 2.-
L Congressman Wes Vivian is

- one of Ihe sponsors of legis
lifion in the US House of

Reprisent.bves to require

lenders lo slate financing

charges in simple, easily un

2 derstandable I,nguage

This law would greatly aid

hard-pres$ed families to get

Ihe most for their money.

P ts opponent wa ABSENT

w hen the Michigan House 00

Rupresental,ves passed a law

14 grohib,7 iob discrimination

bcause of old age

(He failed to vote on q_v-e f

41)86 of all roll call votes!)
-

Consumer (
B is opponent was ASSENT

when the Michigan House of

R :presentatives passed a

sf,te truth-in lending law He

*es also ABSENT when :he

ti)use voed to give borrow

e.s who are charged illegally

h gh interest rates, the right to

2, info court to r*over Ihese
p,vmenfs

(He was absen! on over 40°o
O' all roll 6,11 volts')

88 Bo"1. 742.9<of 5010"

79' Regular 79c Value

$223 Crest
79'

11.R Toothpaste
7.1.

A.....1 $10
Plus 3 Ball Point Pens

42.1 79

$38
$ AC Ad•2•'

$151

$22'

$14065
bl. St 10 Val-

Mennon Skin Bracer ......

Gillefte Techmatic Razor
Rel $1 - V,6•. Gilli,0

Tochmatic Refills ........

A.ro Sh.v.

- St I V,6,

Secrel Spray Deodorant
100 $' I V,6.

Calm Powder Deodorant

#4 59.00 V.4-, licloil- 1.,1*04.01 8 B--v
6-Transistor Radio

14-Transistor Radio
Rel $ 33.- V•Iwi, In#*01••d
Noriko Elictric Shaver ....

4

5.z.

Tube 55<

R.' It VilI

Heet for Muscle Aches ....
8..

2,4.1 69'
14 $2.19 Vily,

One-A-Day Plus Iron .... 0 !711 1 "
R.. $249 V.1.0

Multi.Vitamins . Chewable JlA 99'
R. $1.25 V.1.., 100 Awl

Gordon'$ Vitamin C .:.... *95 49'
Ill $1.22 V.4.4 1.Ch"k' A.. P,50 511•

Pacquins Silk & Satin ...
R. 7* V•I-

Clearsil for Acm ......... ...8 59'
Re, $1 00 Vilve

Neutrogena Soap ........ 2 66'

IS $108Visine Eye Drops ........ cc
*4 11.25 Val•,
Coricidin Cough Formula .. CA. 81'

4 STORE HOURS: 3

3 Daily Till 8 p.m. §
¥ Friday Till 9 p.m. &
§ Saturday Till 8 p.m. 8

DISCOUNT STORES
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich.

- RE-ELECT WES VIVIAN :
X

9 CLOSED SUNDAYS Ji
::::.. - - 1..1

2 V.. . your ful£-time US. Congressman, I .v *
w LOWEST p
.:.:..:

PRICESDemocrat I « x..

..

.

.plbd pd adv.

Comm to Re·Elect Wes Vi. i,n
Robirt W Cmr, Co-ord 3 IN TOWN %

....

..
..
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60 Mus Club Plans Bus

The 60 Plus Club 01 the First
Methodist Church will travel

to Chelsea via bus on Oct. 10
to hold its meeting in the Chet-
see Methodist Home.

Trip to Chelsea
The bus will leave at 10 a.m.

and al members are advised

to be co time. All are warned

to brin.; a lunch.

amed India jilmSchootcrajt lists j
*Pather Panchali", the classic

Indian film of a Brahman fam-
ily's struggle to survive, •ill
be shown tw ice on Friday, Oct.
7, as the third in the film

series of the Schoolcraft Col.

lege creative arts on campus
program for this fall.
F ree to the public, the film

will be shown at 2 p.m.

NOW !
THE OINCIFSIZE
'67 IMICVELLES 

Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe

College's apprenticeship
.

.

plan on the brink of boom 6..

Long live Chevelle! And its trim dimensions,
sharp performance and great maneuverability.

For '67, there're a new grille, new wraparound
taillights and distinctive sheet-metal changes.
The effect is a newer, more contemporary look.

As for specific models, one is completely new:
the sumptuous Concours Custom Wagon shown
below, featuring the rich look of wood outside.
Then there's the SS 396 wilh a 396-cubic·inch
Turbo-Jet V8, soecial suspension and an even

drivers to enjoy them -from the SS 396
p brand new Concours Custom Wagon!

more remarkablecapacity fordelightingthe stout
of heart. Other models, too: Malibu, 300 Deluxe
and 300, all with Body by Fisher.

In addition, every '67 Chevelle carries a multi-
tude of new safety features such as a
GM-developed energy-absorbing steering
column, four·way hazard warning flasher, dual
master cylinder brake system with warning light.

Try a Quick-Size. Chevelle at your Chevrolet
dealer's.

Whan Schoolcraft College
opened its *1,600,000 vocational
technical building this fall,
among the first students to en-
ter were 137 young men enroll-
ed in the college's brand new
training program for appren-
tices in industrial occupations.
They were the vanguard of an

enrollment that college officials
expect will reach 700 appren-
tices receiving related instruc-
tion In their chosen trades by
the fall of 1969.

'Judging from the response
this first year, we're well on
our way,0 said Jon Adams,
dean of technical instruction
at Schoolcraft.

The man in direct charge of
the program and largely re-
sponsible for the program's
early success, is Ronald J.
Monfette, a 32-year-oid Wayne
State University graduate who
came to Schooleraft in 1964

as a drafting and design in-
strur'tor.

The apprenticeship program
offers classroom training in 16
job classifications in four major
occupational areas: design,
and machine, manufacturing and
electrical trades.

Job classifications rangefrom
machine repairman, through
boilermaker fabricator and in-

dustrial electrician, to tool and
die maker and product designer.
Drawing 00 a corps ofinstruc-

tors who are primarily Indus-
trial specialists, the School-
craft program olfers courses
in such fields as hydraullcs and
pneumatics, heat treating and
metallurgy, electronics and tool
and machine operation and re-
pair.

complete three semesters each
year, attending classes two
nights a week.

TO RECRUIT a student body
for the program, Monfette con-
tacted personnel men and other
company officials at more than
400 industrial firms In the col-
lege district, as well as in De-
trolt, and such other nearby
communities as Belleville,
Dearborn Heights, Farmington,
Inkster, Melvindale, New Hud-
son, Novt, Redford Township,
Romulus, Southfield, South
Lyon, Union Lake, Taylor,
Waited Lake, Wayne, Whitmore
Lake, and W ixom.

By the time registration began
in late August, 44 firms had
agreed to sponsor at least one
apprentice, and several sent as
many as 10 for theflrstsemes-
ter. As a general rule, the
sponsoring firm pays the tultion
fees, and the apprentice pays

THA

Plymoi
For

the cost of books, materials
and incidental supplies.

To provide the proper plan-
ning for the program, a 12-man
advisory committee was creat-
ed. Eight of the members
were drawn from area industry.
One each came from the US.
Dept. of Labor's Bureau of
Apprenticeship and Training,
and the United Auto Workers.
The other th ree committee
members represent the col-
lege's vocational-technical di-
vision.

This group assessed training
needs and planned the frame-
work of the courses to be of-
fered. The committee is con-

Unuing its work, keeping in
close touch with the operation
of the program and evaluating
its progress.

**.

BOTH UNION and management

NK Y
to the

ith Com
Your Response to

officials in a number of plant/
are now working together tq,
develop appfenticeship pro- .
grams andwill call upon School; :
craft College to provide the re- .
lated instruction, according to,
Monfette.

'We are looking for a reason< I
able increase in particlpatlon
for January,' he said. 2

At that, Monfette, an energetic
and efficient organizer, is being
uncharacteristically conserva-
Uve.

In his office Monfette displays
a 25-cent piece formerly owne4
by Schoolcraft President Dr.
Eric J. Bradner. The coin

changed hands when enrollment
in the program topped Brad-
ner's 'guesstimate' of 130
first -term apprentices.

r

OU!NOW, as many kinds as there are kinds of A
(the Chevelle for the DRIVING MAN) to the

munity
Our

LABORATORY FACILITIES

For '67. ever,thing new that
could happen...happened/
Now, at your Chevrolet dealer's

CHEVAOLET §M
Chevelle Concours Custom Wagon

Classroom work covers a
broad range ci drafting courses
and shop theory. Heavy empha-
sis is placed on mathematics.
The program offers 16 separate
courses in this category, from
basic shop math to logarithms,
advanced trigonometry and en-
gineering algebra.

APPRENTICES, who work a
.... 1 ./uu'll

regular shift in a plant and
spend up to four hours a week
on campus, are considered of-
ficial students oi the college and
are graded by the same stand-
ards set for all dther students.
Employers are regularly in-

formed of their apprentices'
grades and classroom attend-

, ance records.
r The acharter' apprentices will

spend four years in the pro-
gram. They are encouraged to

.t

9430 SOUTH MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH
. 1

Beginning October 3rd
For Your Convenience

Our NEW HOURS Will B.

7 •.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday

PROFESSIONAL VILLAGE M EDICAL LABORATORY
9430 South Main Phone 455-0555

Plymouth, Michigan

E. G. Pier. M.D. Modical Dir-or

(Labor.tory Houre .I 10933 Farminglon Road, Uvoni,)

Monday thru Friday 7 a.m. 00 9 p.m. - Saturday 7 a.m.- to 3 p.m.

JLID UMIVI PUK I What's the
n. h

second most
.

important name
l

on the checks
L

you write?
r

t If
1

1

r
.., f ,

<2344. I -•..,w.ww,- rC-£+I
' LIC--1-

r I.-I-

-- ' f/-, Your bank..-

Solid comfort and wonderful peace of mind... that's what you have-24 hours
a day-when you treat your•elf to dependable, automatic Natural Gas heat.

With time-saving, work-saving, modern Gas house heating you can relax-
enjoy more leisure time because there's no coal to shovel or ashes to empty,
no fires to bank. or dirt and grime to remove. The heart of your heating'
system is a clean, quiet flame.

No other heat in the world is more carefree and automatic than Natural
Ga heat. Your fuel supply is adequate and always available-right in the
house-ready for instant, finger-tip-fast control. It automatically fills the
house with warmth before you get out of bed in the morning and turns itself
down every night without a single thought or care from you.

Today, in 8 out of 10 new homes, it's
NATURAL GAS FOR HEATING!

CONVERT TO GAS HEAT...NOW!

NBD-PLYMOUTH

The check you sign i more than

a piece of green, or blue, or pink paper.
It': a bank. Your bank.

At NBD it's the lariest bank in
Michigan - with well over $2 billion in
total re•ources right there bicking
up your name. ....

It'; 88 offkes. so youre never

viry far from your money. It's thousands
of well-trained men and women

ready to help you pay atl your bills as

quickly and easily as possible.

It's two convenient checking plans:

Econ-0-Checks for a smaller balance,

Regular Checking for a bigger balance.
It': all the many services you

want most from your bank: good savings

plans, quick action on a loan,

good family money management, trust
services. safe deposit boxez

Any bank can open a checking

account. But only NBD can give you
something else just as important.

Our gord name.

I  - .4.,7,3. 4.

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT

...

.

0....................
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Wes Vivian Completes P
Volunteer Committee

-.
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To make tempting barbe-
cued ham. you need canned
ham of desired weight.
creamy French dressing.
charcoal-flavored season-
ing.

Slice ham 4 -inch thick;
marinate in French dress-
ing for at least 30 minutes
Grill, turning often and
basting slices with French
dressing: meanwhile, sprin-
kle with seasoning. Ham is
ready to eat when golden
brown.

COU;

SHRL

MOND

AND'
1108 South Main

Plymouth - 453.8121

Dairy industry ]
The Mialgan dairy industry

provides about 10 scholarships
annually * Michigan State Unt -
versity for study in dairy pro-
duction, dairy marketing ocr
dairy food science.

Most rec ent contributor to the
Michigan Dalry Memorial Scho-
larship Foundation was the
Michigan Milk Producers Asso-
cianon.

Commem orating its 50th year
of servicl to Michigan's dairy
industry, I he board of directors
voted $8,000 for the scholar-
ship fund, with the annual aid
to a student being designated as
-----------I

THIS WEEK'S

ON SPI

AP DINI

f, TUESDAY & WEDNESDA

F' S SQUEI
OPEN

11:00 A.M.

-----------1

as scholarships
the "MMPA President's Scho-
larship'.

Only the interest from the
foundation fund can be used for
scholarships, but this amount
will provide full tuition for one
student each year.

Don Murray, MSU Extension
dairyman, is the secretary-
treasurer of the folmdation.
Prospective collegestudents
can get full information on
scholarships by writing him at
the Dairy Department, Anthony
Hall, MichiganState University,
East Lansing, Mich.

'CIAL

dERS

' ONLY I

ZE PLEEZE :
1311 So. Wayne Rd. 0

Wayne, Mich, 

Congressman Wes Vivian
Monday announced that final

appointments to his issues ad-
visory have completed the for-
mation of his volunteer cam-
palgn committee.
He named members of the

Committee to re-elect Wes
Vivian from the Plymouth area
are: George Bennett, Dorothy
Guido, Dr. Gary Hall, Thomas
Healy, George Lawton, Ralph
Lo renz, Rev. David Strang,
Richard Wernette and Allce
Woodruff.

Campaign Co-Ordinator is
Robert Carr of• Ann Arbor.
Carr was chairman 01 issues
and pubdclty during Vivian's
successful 1964 campaign.
In the role d campalgn con-

sultants are Seth Tuttle and
Gerhard Weinberg ot Ann
Arbor. Tuttle was V ivian's
campaign chairman in 1964 and
is a Physicist at the University
of Michigan. Weinberg, a mem-
ber of the Democratic State
Central Committee, is a pro-
tessor of History at the Unl-
versity of Michigan.
Mrs. Wilma Weinberg is dis-

trict co-ordinator for theVivian
campaign with Don Burkitt,
Jared Becker, Wallace Hay-
den, Albert Klyberg, Fred
Lambert, Richard Sinkin and
Frank Willis acting as co-or-
dinators for specific areas of
the Second Congressional Dis-
trict.

Directing the NVolunteers for

Vivian' orlinizatloo is Mrs.
Janice Longone of Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Loagooe is on li•ve from
Vivian's office where she has
been serving as his district rep-
resentative.
Members of the issues ad-

visory commlttee are: Alex -
ander Eckstein of Ann Arbor,
Fermon Emerson of Adrian,
Charles Gelman of Ann Arbor,
Mrs. Simon Eaglin of Ypillanti
George Robb 04 Fowlerville,
David Stipe 4 Ann Arbor and
James S winehart of Ann Arbor.

VFW AU XI LI AR Y

Th• Mayflower Auxiliary is
promoting a November dinner
as their bl, fund ralsing event.
The Auxiliary will haviaChuck
Waion Dinner 00 Nov. 6. Gon-
eral chalrman ts Mrs. Jam-
(Norma) McKindles and Mrs.
Leo (Shirley) Kublk is acting as
ticket chairman. Tickets are
now available and can be pur-
chased through the chairman or
any Auxiliary member.
Members are urged to write

to Weston Vivian at the House
of Representatives, Wuhing-
ton, D.C. urging his support of
the bill that wiU makedesicra-
tion of the American flag a
crime punishable by fine or
imprisonment. The bill number
is HR 13942.

The Legislative chairman is
prepared to advise tho mem-
bership on the important bills.

Happenings
S

The Frugal Hop, the Choir
sponsored dance, took place
Friday, September 30. Featur-
ed at the dance was the Sound
Unlimited. Members of the

band are Glenn Jimmerson,
Ron Pacquin, Dan Tripp and
John and Mike Fannln.
This year's all school play will

be H.M.S. Pinafore by Gilbert
& Sullivan. Tryouts were held
throughout last week. The play
will be held November 11 and 12
tn the auditorium.

Speaking at the Junior
Achievement Assembly Sep-
tember 29 was Chris Sherry,
who recently won $1,000 for
being Junior Achievement Sales
Executive ci the year. Thepur-
pose of the assembly was to
explain JA and urge students to
join the organization.
Christmas cards are being

distributed to the Seniors. Each
Senior is expected to sell at
least $20 worth of these cards.
The money from the sales will
go for various Senior activities
including caps and gowns, an -

Bob Jenkins

Is Promoted

By Airline

-1

FORT SPRING GARDEN YOU INt e

PLANT DUTCH BULIS
1.,

by Nancy Spigarelli 0-

nuals and the Senior Prom. lili

All-school pictures were taken ..

Wednesday of last week. Sen- ...
tors received their proofs last ·-
week also. The organization of
school pictures was handled by .__ i
the Annual Staff, under the di- -In......4...
rection of Mr. William Sands. ..............
23 new Water Waves were .............

accepted after tryouts Wednes - ...............0 -
day, September 28. They are:
Shirley Baumgartner, Cathie SAXTONS E

Baxter, Bonnie Camp, Pam
Clampa, Nancy Covington, Jill GARDEN CENTER
Dunlap, ...--Gudrun F jellman, Cathi God-
dard, Diane Greer, Pat Kelly, 54 W. ANN ARIOR IIA4 N
Barb Kromer, Telcie McNam- M.YMOUTH ...
ara, Bev Merriam, Cathy
Miller, GL 346250
Carole Overholt, Karen Pro-

chazka, Debble Sand, Kathy F••- Nom,lite n': I

Skinner, Debbie Smith, Raina 0/ listest..11, ChaiR
Smith, Connie Spratling, Ann ...1.-1.1

Wehmeyer and Alice Wellman.

ROBERTS Stereo Tape Recorder

COMPLETE

LINE OF

STEREO TAPE

-L

Robert Jenkins, former mem-
ber of the Plymouth Community
School Board who resigned when
he accepted a position with
Trans World Airlines in New
York, has been promoted to
director ot Manpower Planning
and Development on the air-
line's industrial staff.

Formerly director of Per-
sonnel Development, Jenkins
ha• been assigned broader res-
ponsibilities for TWA's corpo-
rate employment activities at
New York and Kansas City.
Jenkins joined TWA in October

1965 from Ford Motor Com-
pany where he was in charge of
sales and marketing manage-
meat training for the Lincoln-
Mercury Division.
Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins and

family now reside in Darien,

ACCESSORIES

Sony
Wollensak

Roberts

From $3995

1 99 9+
tr-3

audio up to
four track stere
and play. VU
speeds 344,-7
optional. FFM 4
didgit comput

0. Two
de-range

cycles,

Conn.

Oct. 15 is deadline

for an exhibition

The artists of Michigan are
reminded that the deadline for
entries in the 56th Exhibition
for Michigan Artists at The
Detroit Institute o¢ Art is Sat.,
Oct. 15.

Prizes and purchase funds for
this exhibition total nearly
$3,000.

A maximum of two entries may
be submitted by eligible artists.

HOURS

MON. THRU
Entry forms 1 nd a prospectus
may be obtal 1 at The Detroit rl,- .00 A .

Institute of Arts or by telephon- 
ing 831-0360. An Appro- Comef• Shop

FO 9 00 P

882 W. Ann Arbor Tri.

Ph. 453-5410

FLORSHEIM
2UAUTY
Eli'„

U 1 All T199
'

e. Al*Im:*04*.Ar,--44„44*2, Milli„,pi""""09""""* ....X„.7,¥.p.-,-„-„„9„„-,...X......- t.-
''

SKI ) \N (|i· \'11 .| . |'f . . ,1 „„1 114,1 (|1 .im.Itil' C.tcli||ac *lit 1)1 i.r

INTRODUCING THE 1967 STANDARD OF THE WORLD

4 it:1

You:,re· Ic,„king.a twa ..1 (ht· nt·we, I luxury
can ever crt·:tied. Thev art· typical of Cadillac
fi,r 1$*57.The Flcelwood Eldorada-the world :
fint·.1 per«,n.il c.,r-i* tht· fir>.1 t·,cim,K line in
P,int. Eld•,ri,do D. i, .tyling m.,terpiec .•... with
i|. #pet i.il li|.trl)' lon,t hood. it, daring new roof
line. :Ind it·• cir.,117.,t,c rear qu:trter de„ign. It b.
al.0 .in clitint·cring triumph. 14,r Elocrad„ R
the fint car in the worid t„ coinhine [he .tire-
footiod irliction of tri,nt wht·.·1 drive with the
in.inctiverithilit>' t,f ,·:,ri.ihic r:,Ii,) 1,4,&'i·r .te<·r-

%1< F. AXI) DRIVE '1'111< FX( Il'ING

inlt and thi· balance 01 aut„inatic level control.
And with.,11 it. :pirit.,nd.,t·tion. Eld„rado pro-
vide uni:.lial live-paenger .paci„u:nes: and
Ihr quietnt·** and comfort that only Cadillac
could crt·ate. ThN hrilli.Int newne,&§ ake marks
thi· C.,dilli,c. >·„u art· m,)41 familiar with. For
thi·>' .tri· the in,)41 he·,nitiful Cadillac, of all time
. .. w,th .t ne,: 10,rward-:weeping grille and a
nes, .ide conu,ur th:,t flowx from front to rear!
Ancl with thi. new Cadillac· look come u num-
her .,1 „ther ,tch,eve,nent.... the Inovt luxurioux

19•47 C.\1)11.1..\<4 3(n¥ ON 1)141'1..VE AT YOUR Al

interior. in hitory...a new generously padded
inftrument panel...a more responsive Chdillal
engine...improved variable ratio power fte<·r-
ing...,Ind a new General Motors-developed
energy absorbing steering column. DiAcm·cr
Cadillar for 1967 for yourvelf...at your auth„-
rized dealeri. Once you have perm,ntdly vern
and driven these eNceptional new aut„mobil,·..
youll agree that never before ha*

anything „n ehe highway *aid new ESM
w) beautifully...or Cadillatvo well! I

Cod, tac 'Ao- Ce, 01•13,On ...........

'11()HIZED CAI)11.1.:aC DEAI.ER'S.

INC.BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC,

Florsheim Shoes are made better to wear longer. Nothing
but the finest materials are used in them, none but the ,
moit skilled is assigned to make them. That's why Flor- 
sheim Shoes will always out-distance all others made.

0464
- "YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE"

684 ANN ARBOR ROAD ' PHONE GL 3-7500
290 S. MAI N GL 3-1390 PLYMOUTH-

-

..
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WIN .. . free tickets to the Penn Theater! tree tickets given each week --

Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads just drop in and claim them at The Mail office or call 453-5500
..

---I-*.I'Ill . .

----'....&*.......0-I.-I.I.-Il.I-.I*                  . *- -- - ----

Give Aw•- 3 Special Noies 0 Simailons Waned 1 Sioua,8-, Win,d 12 For Rinl - Ap•mints, 10 For Sale - Miscellan.. 10 For Sak - Miscellaneous 1 0 For Sali - Miscollanious

-- I. -*---                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              -- - I Hou•- and Rooms                                                                   -

HIDE-A-BED - fair condi- L PIANO tuning and repair. NEED RIDE - Wonderland --*.......+ NOW IS THE TIME to feed PORTABLE all transistc

fion. Call 453-3799 or 911 RECONDITIONED All work guaranteed. Call to Marlowe St., Plymouth. ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann and seed lawns. Complete
HUNTERS

stereo record player, si

Palmer. USED TV's 453-5590 14tf four nights a week at 5:30 Arbor Trail. Men and selection of fertilizers and speakers, excellent cond

-        Priced from $25 up RUBBISH removal from a P.m. Mrs. Guenther 427- women - singles and dou- bulk or packaged seed. Sax- SAVE $$$ tion. $50.00. GL 3-4408 aft€

2 C..d of Th.nks 640 Starkweather bushel to a truck load. 0011. ' k bles. GA 2-9235. ton's Garden Center - 587 W. 5 p.nt.

-*.*- i ..#' GL 3-6300
Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth. Guns - Ammo ONE JET WELL pump, on44907 Cherry Hill. 455-0863 - --- 2 BEDROOM apartment, 4534250. 1-lc Boots - Socks month old. One pisto35tf 9 Winied I. R./

The family of Inez J. Bell,
immediate occupancy. 4 LOTS -Oakland Hills Binoculars

Clothingwishes to express their Heat, water and hot water,
Memorial Gardens, Novi, Sleeping Bags ola T.V. One new rec·linin

well pump. One new Moto

thanks for the thoughtful-
PLYMOUTH GRANGE NREI) RIDE from EMU to INSURANCE executive de- stove and refrigerator fur-

Mich. Contact: Mr. C. R. chair. GL 5-0340. 5

ness of their neighbors. BAZAAR Plymouth, 3 p.m. Mon., sires rental home in desir- nished. Air conditioned. $150

Mrs Theodore Zebrowski Opens 10 a.m.
Wed., Friday. 453-6409. 4-c able Farmington or Plym- per month, lease and secur-

Lee, Rt. 2, Box 170, Sara- Sicurity Charge Available --
Snack Bar 11 - 2 p.m. OPEN 7 days a week, K&B

outh area. Will consider rent ity required. Phone Wm.
sota, Florida. 3-6-p 19 For S.1. - Trailin

-   ------- Turkey Dinner 5-6-7
WAYNE SURPLUS --- -0--I-*

3 S.,iii No- Call 453-1132 early Auto Reconditioning. Cus-
with option to buy. Children Fehlig Real Estate, GL 3. FALL BULBS - Tulip - Hya- MOBILE HOME - 1963 D

... for Tickets tom painting, cars, small ages 10 and 12 References 78H 5-c cinth - Daffodil - Crocus - 3714 Wayne Rd.
furnished. Please call 453-

trucks and farm tractors. Madonna Lily - Peony roots. Wayni troiter, 2 bedroom, ful

, Rockerpanels and patch 0700, Ext. 64, Mr. Conrad. ROOM FOR working woman Saxton's Garden Center - 587
furnished, carpet in livii

SHOT SALE
or girl. 275 Adams Ave., W. Ann Arbor Trail - 453-

PA 1-6036 room. Selling on lot 45
4 Cont,KN panels replaced. Quality OLDER COUPLE wishes un- Plymouth. GL 3-4875. 5-c 6250 3-c

9262. 5

$5.50 - 25 lbs , work, reasonable rates - furnished small modern Open Evenings
Thunderbkd

../.-#/I/-
---

Trap k Ske.1 Club QUICK cash for your prop- phone 561-9606. Monday - house or downstairs apart- 1 7 For S.le - Household Mon. - Thur. - Fri. - Sat 16 For S.1. - Roll btate

Friday after 4 p.m. Satur- ment in Plymouth. GL 3. - -                                          -
46901 Van Born Rd. e'ty. Also trade - ageni. When You Need VERY NICE two b€·droo

a day and Sunday after 1 pAn. 3584. 4-c CARPETING - wool broad- · home completely furnisC 44 mi. W. Belleville Rd. } Call Sterling Freyman. Ga 4*f
NEEDED : Accessible stor-

yards - $2.25 per, Including tone, new keys, $140.00
7-3100 - GL 3-9235.

for free estimates. loom, rose sculptured - 70 Ready UPRIGHT PIANO, good ed, reAy to move in, ev
CEMENT WORK - Patios - age space (garage or small taking up. Good (-ondition. CASH HU 2-6859 after 5 p.m. 5-c Well tlandscaped with plen5 lusiness Oppor,unilies

some dishes and silv€·rwai

GARAGE SALE, Wednes. --*.- ..-- Sidewalks - Driveways - building) for one or more 453-6783. 4-c

day and Thursday. House- CA RRY - OUT restaurant, Garage and Basement cars. Call GL 3-5000 days, of citrus. Total price 1
SEE THE NEW SKI-DOP cash $11,200. H. C. Switz•

hold itlns ; furniture, West- h,t spot, corner of Main Floors. Call anytime. 453- ask for Randy Mason. 5-P GENERAL ELECTRIC snow vehicle. Saxton s p .O. Box 533, Palm Harbi
inghouse stove, 13 ft. Cold- and Hartsough. Gross $3,000 795. 43-tf stove - 90" beige sofa -

See or Phone
COUPLE with 3 year old, Garden Center - 587 W. Ann Florida. 1

spot refrigerator, rotary pei mo Many fixtures in- WEED cutting - grading - wants 2 bedroom house. mahogany drum table, cof- Arbor Trail. 453-6250. k
lawn mower, garden tools. cluled. $23.000. Steinhauer FURNISHED 11 room hou

disk ing - bulldozing. Call Best of references. 453-7612 fee table - all excellent con- PLYMOUTH
Books and clothing. 1440 W. Ag ·ncy PA 1-4845. Evenings
Ann Arbor Trail.. k PA 2-6643. 5-C

PA 1-1244 and GL 3-7574. or 349-4680. 3-c dition. 455-0191. 5-P  - - 2 acres - jons park - 12

43tf FINANCE CO. U 4@bal. - R..1 Estate frontage - near schoo

FC R SALE - Restaurant. TREE TRIMMING and re-
10 Wanied M luy CUSHMAN 48" round din- i ...0.--4».---0.....0.·--·------ churches. Landscaped. C

-         - .............. ing table with 14" exten- .
1

3-2262.

16 For Sal. 0 ...1 E.,al.
E ee ad in Real Estate sec- moval Free estimates.

-....--1..0=.. tion. 5-c Call after 5 p.m. GL 3-3451. NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents sion leaf. 2 captains chairs,
83? Penniman Ave

CAIN, Gallery, 42801 Five 47-tfc per 100 lbs. We pay as 1 mates chair, 38" hutch. PlYMOUTH, MICHIGAN RESTAURANT FOR SALE

B tile Rd., Plymouth. You                                                                                                                                                                       _ much for your copper or $300.00. GL 3-3122. 5-c
VOTE - after learning as Illness - must sell. 48 capacity brick building - asphalt park-

all you can about candi- art entitled to 2 free tickets HAVE TRACTOR - will do brass - aluminum, etc. GAS RANGE - $40.00; Go- Prival Courteouc

dates and deciding the to :he PENN THEATRE on
plowing - discing and grad- most dealers and more than

ing - equipment in good condition. Good location in
cart - $30.00. GL 3-4576. 5-c .> Plymouth. For further information call 453-4080.

best man. Also your vote ans' future Wednesday or ing. 453-5335. many. L&L Waste Mater-

for the folks at EARL
ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne. FOR "a job well done feel- Building for lease in business area - 33*80 - 2,640 sq. ft.

KEIM as your Real
Thursday evening. Just call MOWING lots - fields - com- PA 1-7436. ing" clean carpets with 18 car parking.
at The Plymouth Mail office mercial - industrial - and . . - --- -·- Blue Lustre. Rent electric

Estate people will be well and identify yourself and residential. Phone 453-1205. 11 W.nied . All-•He.---cs shampooer $1. Beyer Rexall
founded.

For sale - building 40*100. About 2 years old - in Plymouth

pick up your passes.  -17:it + -- - - - Drugs - 480 N. Main - 1100   As little as area

1. Niar J. L. Hudson'i                .-.Weilland - good older 13 For Rent . Offices 13 For R.1,1 - Offices SCRAP WANTED W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plym-

two bedroom white -- - . - - -- -- - -- - -- Top prices for Aluminum - outh. $12925
630 S MAIN, PLYMOUTH - Gl 3.4000

frame on 70 fool lot ' Copper - Brass - Lead - SUPER STUFF, sure nuf !
(value in range of $150
front-foot ).

CHOICE Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al- That's Blue Lustre for Complete with 14 The family of an English Stewart Oldfori
$15,900 ways buying. Hald Track Guide Bar Senior Executive of a Li-

2 Clo- In Living and
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH PLYMOUTH

cleaning rugs and uphol-

' Working - 2 story brick
IRON & METAL

stery. Rent electric sham- _ vonia Corporation's Inter- REAL ESTATE
national Operations stay-

3 bedroom, full babe- CORNER LOCATION ... 40251 Schoolcraft
pooer $1. Pease Paint & ing in Michigan until July

1270 S. Main

ment, natural fireplace,
Wall Paper - 570 S. Main, 1967, would like to rent ajust east of Haggerty

steam heat plus separ-
GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110 Plymouth. furnished home in the In the city of Northvillee

2 story home, excelle]

ate dining room. Modern Office Space --•---------·---- CLEAN RUGS, like new, so bedrooms. The family -
with 2 bedroonis ararea, preferably with four

A Good Buy $16,600 12 For Renl - Aparlmenm, easy to do with Blue Lus- comprises four girls, 5,7,
House, a--R-w-s-£--„ tre. Rent electric sharnpooer HOMELITE 9, and 18. We have rented

den. Extra large livi,

est, formerly occupied by the
room and master be

3. Country Livi houses in Australia, South
room - modern kitch,

142 acres. 2 ms, with appliances - 2 ci
low low taxe edi- OBSERVER NEWSPAPER of PLYMOUTH HALL with kitchen - wed-

$1. S. & W. Pro Hardware - CHAIN SAW Africa and England, anddings - receptions, etc. 875 Ann Arbor Rd., Plym-
ate possessio ,200 Special day/ night rates for outh.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          references, a substantial 1 Acre Lots in Townshij

would provide excellent garage - 50x150. $19,9

4. Sheridan . 4 bedroom, AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1 st small meetings, etc. 453- DALEY, Eugene, 7805 Shel- Bond, and a rent related ready for building.

2 story frame, base- 2817. Stf don, Plymouth. You are en- • direct C to the accommodation of-

ment, separate dining
titled to 2 free tickets to the

les $ bal and chain
Required before mid- Four-bedroom homeroorg. large modern kit- call •

only 18 Pounds
--¥:Ent,«>

fered.

ROOMS - newly decorated PENN THEATRE on any . iells Dees up to 3 ' chen, 145 baths. GL 3-1620 single and doubles no move in any time suitable for immediate occupa
Now *19,900

and carpeted. New beds - future Wednesday or Thurs- feet m d,amete, -*, December, but could Parklane Estates reac

day evening. Just call at ' a" Position

3. Sensible - 2 story brick,
----------- .......-I-.-I-I...ii.- I-**--- I drinking. GL 3-226 . 50-P The Plymouth Mail office Cutting to owner.. cy. 2300 sq. ft. 90xll

16 For Sal. - Real E••t• 16 For Sale . Real E.,aM • cuts level with Please write David lot. Colonial styling fe

4 bedrooms up, 22 ft.                 ..-- ROOM TO RENT - 1058 W. and identify yourself and ground Wright, c/o 2587, Warner tures fieldstorie ar

living room with wide jfireplace, full base- 2 Maple near Stop and Shop. pick up your passes.
See th• new full line of Drive, Orchard Lake, or aluminum siding.

Homelite chain §..1 telephone 534-7000. $40,9

ment, 2 car del garage, ,r 16 For Sili - Real Eslate Ask for a free demon,tratier

trees too. $20,900 ONE BEDROOM house - -- -*.I-

SAXTONS GL 3-7680 GL 3-43

6. Parklane - 6 yr. old StaN Realty gas heat, garage, $100 per '
mo. and security deposit.

4,4roo
S.NI*rn

if,ve

brick ranch in good
solid area, full base-
ment, fireplace in ltv·
ing room, 2 car garage.

$26,400

7. Brand New Listing - 3
bedroom, fireplace in
family room. 2 ear gar-
age. Lake Pointe.

$26,500

8. Crabtree Lane - 4 bed-
room, 1750 sq. it., farn-
ily room with fireplace,
basement, only 2 >ears
old. Owner transferred
Sharp one. $29,900

9.The Colony -Lovely
setting with pool, fene-
ed back yard with dan-
dy landscaping un 90 ft.
lot. 3 bedrooms and

fireplacec in living rm.
Obvious value at $31,700

10. Oakwood Lane. West-
land - Custom 3 bed-

room on quiet street
with trees, set back on
1 acre lot. Well cared
for. $31,900

11. Beautiful Penniman -
Imagine this beautiful 4
bedroom 2 story brick
on 100 x 200 lot for
$32,000? Yes. it'S a real
good home in superior
area. Walk to all
schools.

12. Colonial - 2 story 2 yr.
old, 4 bedroom, large
family room with cor-
ner fireplace - name it
and this one has it.

Wouldn't sell except for
transfer of executive.

$34,900

13. Plymouth Hills - This
charmer atop the hill is

ready to move m - over
an acre too. 3 bed-
rooms, beautiful rose>

now· to add to landscap-
ing. Take u look at that
23 by 20 ft. family room
with nreplace. Land
contract. Yes - owner

transferred. S41,900

14. Eleven Acres -plus
comfortable 2 bedroom
white frame west of

Plymouth. Sound addi-
tional buildings. Good
long range investment.
Gobs of uses. $54,800

1 EARI.*UM_1

We trade !

Igil.....
453-0012

Multi-List Service

F LYMOUTH -
 nother rare find - Ridge-

wood Drive, west edge
of town. Custom built, 3
bedroom, separate din-
ing room. den. Many
built-in features. Large
trees, over an acre.
Basement. $33,300.

Hough Park - Plymouth's
most beautiful area.
T a 11 trees. a superb
lawn, 4 bedrooms, farn-
ily room, dining room -
every convenience. Cus-
toni built Low forties.

--And two ranch homes
near town at $22.900.

NORTHVILLE
LDENDERRY HILLS -

(west edge of town) - a
few homesites still

available Sewer, paved
roads, trees, hills. 44
acres. $7500 to $8700.
One acre on flowing
brook - $5700.

And 3 brand new models -

Superb country living 3
minutes from center of
town. 4 and 5 bedrooms.

Den AND family room
Full basements Real

plaster Finest wood
finishes.

$49.900 - $51,500 - $52.500
Traditional, early Am-
erican.

4 real ranch - 25 acres

Pontiac Trail. 4 mile
regulation training
track. ENTIRE BARN
AND STALLS PANEL-
ED IN KNOTTY CED
AR ! Includes beautiful

club room quarters.
Split rail fencing. List-
ed at $85,000.

BUSINESSS

OPPORTUNITIES -

Hotel in Ypsilanti - 47
rooms and suites. Fur-
nished. Tenant waiting
list. Greystone. 220 W.
Michigan. Excellent 10-
eation.

Offers near $40,000

380 feet of excellent com-

mercial frontage. City
water. Sewer close.

42801 Five Mile Rd. at
Schoolcraft. Under-

priced at S45,000.

 6 acres. sewer and water,Joy Road east of Main
St , Plvmouth. 426 feet
fronfi,Mt?. $24,000.

Also gand selection of
acreng,·. (Call our west-
„f-town Branch - GE 7-
2443)

831 Pinniman. Plymouth
GL. 3-1020 4 FI. 0-5270

TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE

Plymouth
There's only one value

like this in town-don't
miss it. On a quiet resi-
dential street, with 3
bedrooms, 24 baths, at-
tached 2 car garage, lot
190 ft. deep, this col-
onial has unlimited pos-
sibilities, priced at
$22,500.

Face brick 3bedroom
ranch in ideal location;
116 baths, large dining
area, door wall leading
to rear porch,tiled
basement. $26,500.

Custom built 3 bedroom
face brick ranch in

township, built for a
permanent home with
added qualitv Low

heating bills. Spacious
lot. $34,900.

For solid comfort and
convenience in ideal
location,3bedroom

ranch. 2 baths, family
room, d i n i n g room.
Handy utility rm more
than takes the place of
a basement. Tastefully
carpeted thro out, liv-
ing room radiates gra-
ciousness. $27,900.

North,Ule
Just east of Northville on

2 acres this 3 bedroom

1 story aluminum sided
house, gives country
living nr. town. $23,300.

Livoni
Newly decorated 3 bed-

room brick ranch, 2
baths, tiled basement,
masonary garage. im-
mediate occupancy.
S24.5C0.

Just listed. this 3 bed-
room brick ranch is in

mint condition. Many
extras give this home
personality. Lawn like
a carpet. 2 car garage.
$19.900.

JAMES W.
TAYLOR
R..1 1.tat.

199 North Main

GL 3-2525

Adults only. GL 3-2433. 5-c

QUIET ROOM for gentle-
man, close to bath. GL 3-

1167 after 6:15 p.nn. 5-P

PLYMOUTH in town - ex-
cellent location - 3 room

spacious upper apartment -
retired or professional cou-
pie only. No pets. $115.00
plus security deposit. 443-
4254. 5-p

PLYMOUTH

REAL VALUE

Very clean and well kept
3 bedroom face brick
ranch. nice lot with

trees. completed base.
ment with 4 bath.

$23.900. Take a look.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

ONE WOODED ACRE
Joy Road - Ridge Road -

the ideal site. beautiful
tall young trees on one
acre of sloping land.

WESTLAND

LARGE ROOMS
Newburg - Michigan area,

clean 3 bedroom face
brick, completed base-
ment. carpeted. storms,
screens. Built in 1958 -
$22.900.

INKSTER

MICHIGAN AVE.
FRONTAGE

On Michigan Avenue west
of Inkster Road - build-
ing 20x60, lot 122'x80'.
value price $26,900.

PLYMOUTH

5 - 3 INCOME
Corner lot, on a main

street right in town.
$7,700 down on Land
contract6%. $85.00
monthly.

PLYMOUTH

1 ACRE - 4 LOTS
7 ROOM HOUSE

A lot of house aod a lot

of land. natural fire-

place, dining room, full
basement. 3 car block
garage, other buildings,
iust off Northville Rd.

GARLING
livonia-Plymouth Office 5

GA 7-7797 GL 3-4800

659 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth

Private Investor

$80,000
Available

to purch- homes from
private partiel or Real
btate brokers who de,ir,
a quick cuh deal Almo will
buy land contracts.

Alr. L WENDELL
Call eves. 4334471

J. L HUDSON
1 1

REAL ESTATE,CO.

One of Plymouth's finest
neighborhoods, 4 bed-
room brick, family rm.,
fireplace, 2 baths, ex-
cellent condition, 2 car
garage, large Datio.

$33,900.00

3 bedroom older home in
town, full basement,
fireplace in living rm.,
2 car garage, large lot.

$15,500.00

Lake Pointe, overlooking
lake, lovely three bed-
room tri-level, fireplace
in family room, attach-
ed 2 car garage, beau-
tiful huge patio, extra
large lot, other goodies
too numerous to men-
tion. $32,500.00

4bedroom colonial in
Plymouth Twp, Large
lot, family room with
fireplace, attached 2
car garage, 14 x 23
patio, full basement.

$28,900.00

One 10 acre parcel wth
all utilities, real choice
spot.

One 30 acre parcel, ideal
investment, all utilities.
Call for details.

1 L HUDSON
Real Estate

471 louth Mah

GL 3-2210
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Garden Center, 1..
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

in Plymoulh
453.6250

TWO 700 x 13 wheels ; Mel-
mac dishes: antique music

cabinet; table T.V. Items

from .05 to $1.00. 11651 Hag-
gerly Rd. 4-c

12-GAUGE Pump gun - with
case, 1 box shells. $65.00.

1 year old - like new. 440
Gract St., Northville - 349-
4174. +p

SEASONED fireplace wood.
J. E.Brinks, 48734 Ann Ar-

bor Rd. GL 3-6673. 5-c

16 For Sal. - R..1 Estate
. I

..... JOSEPH h

9 ates
-REAL ESTATE

Mymou*.1

"Home Town Broker"

FIRST OFFERING!
4 large bedrooms - 26 x 15
carpeted living room - 2
fireplaces - Kitchen wl
built ins - 112 baths - full
basement - gas h.w. heat

2 car garage - lovely
120 x 270 ft lot. SUPERB
TOWNSHIP LOCATION -
$32,900

OFFERS URGED
on this ranch home - very
attractive living room w/
fireplace - large kitchen -
3 bedroonns - 3 acres -
ASKING $28,500

VACANT! !

2 bedroom city home -
large living room -tcheer-
ful kitchen - basement -
ONLY $12,500.

EXTRA NICE
brick home - city location
is excellent - 3 bedrooms

- charming kitchen w/at-
tractive eating area - full
basement - No phone in-
formation on this one! -

COME SEE US! - Only
$18,200

SHOWN EXCLUSIVELY
by

LOUISE and JOE

GL 3-8881

$17,500 - Terms and im-
mediate possession.

BUY OF THE WEEK
2 BEDROOM frame - util.

ity - all redecorated -
new gas furnace - dou-
ble garage - 75' lot -
trees. $12,000. Cash or
assume land contract.
Immediate possession.
Owner leaving state.

LATTURE

Real Estate
758 S. Main Street

Mymouth

GL 3-6670

.

1Om. @<Aftg
REXITEITATI

900 8. Main Street

GL 37800

10 ACRES
Sewer and water avail-

able, ideal for small de-
velopment. 14 mile

west of Plymouth. 673
ft. of road frontage.
$3,000 per acre. Good
terms.

$13,200
Pleasant 2 bedroom home

on 120' frontage. Newly
painted exterior, 114
car garage plus cover-
ed porch. Good sized
living and dining corn-
bination, cute kitchtn
plus utility. Takes

$3.200 down, balance un
land contract. Call for

location and complete
details.

$32.500

Immediate possession in
Plymouth Colony. Cus-
tom brick home with 3

bed rooms, 2 full baths,
extra den or office, full
basement. 2 car attach-

ed garage. Large cor-
ner lot 90' x 1521 Ideal

location. Call for de-

tails and financing :ir-
rangements.

Salem Realti
W. h.v. Ih. following li
ings *hal may b. purch-
on land conir.co

37568 Schoolcraft, livonia
2 bedroom frame l ac

$3000. down.

Salem Township - 40 acri
large 10 room frame hou
- 4 ciramic file bathroom
5 acre lake - horse barn
corral, bridle paths throuc
woods. $20,000. down.

Salem Township - 69 ec
horse farm - fenced
houses. $22,500. down.

4391 Deco Court, overloo
ina Huron River - 3 be
rooms and den. $300
clown.

Norma S. Schmeman
Broker

147 $. Maln 51.

Plymoufh GL 3-1210

1 acre N. Territorial Rd..
3 bedroom brick ranch .
basement - attached 1
car garage. $24,900.

Near Warren and Inkster

- 14 story brick - tilect
basement. Immediatd
occupancy. $15,900. , -

Plymouth Colony -Level*
brick home with new

carpeting, drapes - fin.
ished basement - 2 car

garage - beautifully
landscaped lot. $34,500;

4 bedroom Colonial split·
level - 4 acre lot - in;

cludes new carpeting·
and draperies. $42,509:

Commercial Office Build€
ing - good Main St. loca-
tion with off street
parking. Ininnediate oe·
cupancy - good terrns.

Professionally z(med - *
bedroom frame - 163 ft:

frontage on Schoolcraft.
$15,900.

3 Acre wooded lot with
hillside building site ·
Plymouth School DiG
trict.

K. G. SWAIN-
RE ALTY

865 S. Main Streit .

Plymo.,0 -
453-7650 -

-

r .
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11 50. 5.1. - Farm Products,
510€k and Poulfrv

0---

BURLAP BAGS for nur-
series - 25 to bundle - 10c

each while they la*. Spe-
eialty Feed Co . 13919 Hag-
gerty Rd 453-5490 48 -c

BILL FOREMAN'S
ORCHARD

STORE
PEARS

All Kinds of APPLES
Pur' S...1

CIDER & HONEY
Stop at White Barrel

3 Miles W. of Northville
on 7 Mile Road

Fl 9-1258

-AMANA home freezer
good condition, $125.00.

453-8718. 5-c

MODEL 12 - 16 gauge, Win-
chester pump shot gun -

$70.00 GL S.0068. 5-c

APPLES - taste better

from

CRANE ORCHARDS

4880 West M-36

Pinckney, Michigan
878-3800

I . -

-2-ey......-

16 For Sal. - R..l Estate

NO LISTINGS
We Just Pay

CASH
We do NOT want to list

your home. We want to
BUY it and PAY CASH
We are NOT in the Real
Estate business and so
we buy homes OUT-
RIGHT FOR CASH. No
commissions or fees. No
stalling or promises.
Just a fair cash offer

Call PA 2*06
- and uk for

HOME BUYER

21 For Sal, - Farm Products.
Stock and Poultry

....--Il././*#...I-

APPLES- different var-

ieties. Bring containers -
pick yowr own. 8822 Brook-
field Rd., Plyniouth. J.
Adams. 453-0491 +P

U-PICK

APPLES

10 VARIETIES

Sprayed

$2.00 Bushel

484¢4 N. Territorial

Juit Beyond Beck

23 W kle . Aulos, Trucks,
Moton. Etc.

YOU MEET the nicest peo-
pie on a Honda ! Why don't

you join the fun at Honda of
Ann Arbor - 3000 Packard
Rd - pkone 665-9281. 52-tfc

PUBLIC

Ar TO AUCTION

The following repossessed
automc bales will be sold
to the highest bidder at
public auction. at 12:00
noon, *tober 7. 1966 at
675 An i Arbor Road, Ply
mouth, Michigan. Na-
tional .:lank of Detroit re-
serves the right to plact
the final bid.
1960 P<,ntiac Convt.
1965 F,ird F/L 4 Dr.
1965 E ig. Ford
1966 M,stang 2 I)r
1964 P·,ntiac Cat.
1966 Mustang Convt.
1966 F,rd Gal. 500
1963 Mi
1964 Fi,

1964 M K

hardtc i
- Std. T

low mil ::

WEST

531

Dow,

G L 3-242

0----0.--- I. - -Ill-

23 For Sale - Aulos, Trucks,
Motors, Ek

1966 MERCURY S55 - 428

engine - bucket seats -

.,Utu !11411 Ic' transmission -

pOWer Stl'l·1'Ing power
brakes - radio - heater -

whitewalls - spinners - low*
milc age - sharp $2795.

WEST BROS. MOTORS
534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
G L 3 2424 GA 5-2444

]966 PONTIAC 4 door hard-

top Catalina, fully equip-
ped. gold, 8000 miles. $2,485
Private, 453-0009. 5-c

1963 CHEVROLET Impala -
Super Sport - automatic

trans PS, P.B. - radio
heater - WW - spinners
Sharp. $1350

WEST BROS. MOTORS
534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

HONDA - 1966 - SS90 - brand
new - won at festival. For

further nformation call 453-
0877 after 5 p.m. 5-c

RAMBI
A

*J TRAD
..6 Con"

1964 Plymoulh Sporo Fury - Lo,
1963 Amb.oudo,- 4 Door - A,
1960 Ramble, - 4 Door- Stind,
1964 Joip S-ion W,gon - 4 V
1964 Volkswigon - 2 Door. R
1964 Volkswagen . Kombi Bus

FIESTA RAA
1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - I

-4.--- -I...+*...4- -

23 For Sal. - Au,0.,Trucks,
Motors. Etc

- I. I -

1963 RENAULT Caravelle,
4 speed - radio - heater

good rubber. $650.

WEST BROS. MOTORS
534 Forest Ave

Downtown Plymotith
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

1963 FORD Fairlane - 2 dr.
-V 8- Std. Trans. - radio

- heater. $695.

WEST BROS. MOTORS
534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

1961 FORD station wagon -
automatic - 4 door - radio -

heater - good transportation.
453-4256. 5-p

-

EASTIN, Sidney, 46315 War-
ren Rd, Plymouth You

are entitled to 2 free tidkets
to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

Clam„c. DuCh••ne

. Mil•I. $1793
tomic -PS-PS $995
ird . .. $195.

Vhe.1 Drive $1895
.dio $1095

$1095

IBLER-JEEP
Plymouth - GL 3-3600

r

..

25 Holp W•nled - Male

ROUTE DRIVERS - 21
years old - full or part

time. Gold Seal Photo Serv-
ice - 775 Davis, Plymouth.

3-c

' APPLE PICKERS - full or
part time - 16 or over -

good picking - top wages.
Bill Foreman's orchard - 3

, miles west of Northville on
j Seven Mile Rd. FI 9-1258.

3,4-c

SEMI-RETIRED man to
drive station wagon with

, school girls. 453-7732. 3-c

26 Help Wanted - Male or
Female

DRIVERS
Male or Female

Full or Part Time

, We Pay Highest
Percentage in This Area
Mayflower Cab Co.

436 N. Mill St.

EXPERIENCED COOK

Cook wanted for immedi-
ate opening - 5 day week -
Sundays and holidays off.
Hospitalization, uniforms
and m eats furnished.

· Good salary - steady em
ployment. Apply in per-
son -

HILLSIDE INN

41661 Plymouth Rd.
Plymouth

16 For Sal. - Real E.i.i•
-

26 H.Ip Wanted - Mil. or
Female

WAITRESSES and COOK-,
full or part time. No Sun-

days or holidays. Bohl's
Restaurant, 18900 Northville
Rd. near Seven Mile. 2-2tc

L

KITCHEN APPRENTICE

Good opportunity for a
man to learn cooking
Permanent position with
opportunity for advance-
ment, steady work - 5 day
week - no Sundays or holi-
days. Good pay, meals,
uniforms and hospitali-
zation iurnished. Apply
in person -

HIUSIDE INN
41661 Plymouth Rd.

Plymouth

BUS PERSONNEL

Male or female. Full or
part time. Must be 16
years of age or older.
Pleasant working condi-
tions with opportunity for
advancement. Good pay -
S iin days off. Apply in
person -

HILLSIDE INN

41661 Plymouth Rd.
Plymouth

16 For S.le - Real Ettal.

L

Life With

The Rimples

AOX WILL YOU BE A 6000 I
NEI-BOR AND LIND

ONE HEARS OF SO NAMY FRIEND-
5HIPS BEING BROKEN MT 47··

--APPEN TO Ut>'

ME TEN DOLLARS'

.L

LER

ES

24 Help W.nied - Femal•

ADULT babysitter for an oc-
casional weekend. House-

keeper 1 day a week. 455-
0046. 5-c

FAIRHAM, L.C., 1341 Palm-
er St., Plymouth. You are

entitled to 2 free tickets to
the PENN THEATRE on
any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

25 Help Winted - Mili

PAINTER - Man with three

years experience in paint·
ing. Temporary employ·
ment extending to Marct
1967. Hospital setting, 40 hr
week period. Pay ranges
from 3.12 to 3,56 per houir
depending on experience
For further informamtior

contact personnel office,
Plymouth State Home. GL 3
1500. 4-c

PAINTERS, must be experi-
enced. 538-8627. 5-c

--

AMBITIOUS young man
who wishes to learn indus-

trial electro plating. Wil
liams Plating, 13170 Merri·
nian. 5-€

GUARDS - Livonia and Ply-
mouth area - immediate

openings. Must be over 21
and have car. Police type
uniforms required. Union

scales - part time evenings
and weekends. Major Secur-
ity Police. Call 921-3492
collect. 5-tfc

HESITATE
TO PO IT,

TOM:

,rcury 2 Dr. HT
CLASS 27 .. ..- pppNp ..rd Gal. 500

SPRINGER Spaniels - AKC 118 ACRE
reg. Pet and show pups.

RCURY · 2 door 476-2528. 5-c
3 - breezeway -VH -
ans. - radio - heater

ALUMINUM window manu- INVESTMENT'agr Solid $1250
facturer needs 3 plantBROS. MOTORS

men. Overtime. insurance,
1 Fortst Avi·

g o o d working conditions.)town Plynic,uth BAPCO - 34203 Plymouth4 GA 5-2444
Rd., Livonia. 5-c

,I ,

Business Billboard --44-'"'-**I-'44'A C I. IT HAPPENS fU NEVEg

W-VILF . 61- 3-4800 T 

25 Help Wanted - Male 25 Help Wanted - Male te¥ UN .2 .1 -1,-u '
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1 Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists MACHINE OPERATORS

AND MILL HANDS
6-f J-,Lirk#V -LL_.F# 6. i., 10' . -'r*

,

. i Expert Tree 
Service

- Fl 9.1111

7 Green Ridge NurseryI Trimming - Cablino

 I Thinning RemovaTs
Spraying - Feeding

Insured af-d Reliable
Northville

'

E-9- ' .t-

9,41. 0
1 NOW DELIVERING

ri. Sod - Humt, Top Soil
1 Railroad Tie, - Napoleon

Sione - Cruthed Stone
Pebbles - Sand

 We also heve large varietyTrees Shrubs

 Ins«ticides - Fung,cides
Fertlizers

POTTEJ mosEs
ON SALE

$1.50 up to $250

NONE · HIGHER

MARY'S NURSERY,
INC.

41500 Fowd Roid
C., H."•My)

453-3891
1
.

4 1

r k

..

D&D
FLOOR COVERING

Phone 349-4480

Featuring Sales and
Installalion of

Formica Counter

Kintile

Arms,rong Products
Plastic Will Tile

113 N. Center

Northville

J =.Jf IS'11

-DZ, '171- 'a
ad=*- Jim French M

- EXCAVATING 

M.me.. & Box Spring•
Standard and Odd Sizes !
See Our Showroorn at

6 Mile and EarharY Rds
2 miles W of Pont,ac Tr I

Adam Mock Bodding

EXCAVATING
Site Preparationoundatin--

4%, 1

INSULATION
Blown in or Blanket

Owens-Corning
Fiberglas

U. S. G. Thermafiber

Acoustical and

Luminous Ceilings

F

q:

L€ PLUMBING
HEATING

NEW INSTALLATION 
R,modeling -Repairing .

4 Electric Sewer Cleaning 1
1 Electric Pipe Thawing - Visit Our Modern

 GLENN C. LONG IShow Room
For New Ideas

Plumbing & Healing
116 East Dunlap

Northville -*
6_ R 9.0373

4

1' JAMES PERLONGO '
SOD

- Delivered
Complet• Lawns
A-1 Merion Blue

Cement Work - Patios
DrivewaY• etc.

453-6396

_- 2- .0.-7.*¥f 4.1,5/,1/1

Excavating-11--.7.
Bulldozing r

s - Gradjng 

0

r

Foo,4gsT H. PREVO40090 Ann Arbor Rd.Plymouth
t4ZZ.-1027

A

By Les Carroll

Fruited Kabobs
Make a Star Out
Of Ham Slice

Four kindR Of Color-spla:.hed
fruits arranged around a center
cut ham slice will make thi.
easy-fix cul a center of atten-
tic,n. It's so pretty you nerdn't
hegitate serving it to gurst<,

Herr'% an entrer that ran he

sen·rd on short nmire, panta
out noted meat authority, Reba
Staggs. An inch thick ham iliri
Will lake a total broiling timr
of 15 to 20 minutef.

If a hommnak,•r Is pressed
for time, skrwers ran be thread-

ed wil h the fruits while t he first
side of 1 hr ham Alire broilf
Kerp broiling temperaturr mod-
crate An the mral will keep Its
lit t ractive appearance.* BAGGETT

ROOFING

0 Shingle Roots

AND SIDING

Hot Asphalt
Built Up Roofs

. n.wn SPOUM

-

1 UNDERS & GRAVEL New Ceiling Beauty   - Sewers

10 1-inch thick

Nunburit Ham Aller4 · CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 1 Amokprl ham <lice, cut 4-
BULLDOZING

WATER LINES

COMMUNICATIONS 6 crahapplec drained

New Sound Control - Fill Sand EQUIPMENT INSTALLERSBy fhe Hour -

6 pieces banana, cut 1-in,·h
New Lighting Control By ,he Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN I Insic,Ilt·8 of telephone central office equipment thickI I -7 Call
41681 E Ann Arbor Tr.

High school graduates or equivalent. Good 6 cooked prunes, drainrd an€!

0,1 Ihe lob Ira,ning, no experience necessary 12 chunks pineapple, drainal
Glenview 3.0250 . GLenview 32317 0 heolth.

pitted
JA 6 4 to 5-inch wooden Kkewers

w.,crileni

Ditching
Dragline

APPLY GATE GUARD

Wyckoff Steel Division
PILGRIM DRAWN WORKS

1000 GENERAL DRIVE

Plymouth, Michigan

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

WATER METER SERVICEMAN

Applications will be received for Water Meter Serviceman at
the office of the City Manager, City Hall, Plymouth, Michi-
gan. Wages . $2.40 - $2.84 hr. Vacation, hospitalization,
sick leave, re;irement and life insurance benefits Oppor
tunity for advancement

Work will consist of reading and repair of water meters, and
other D.P.W. and water department maintenance and con
struction dulies.

Applicant should be 21 - 45years of age, high school graduate or equivalenf.

Richard D Blodgetl

City Manager

(9-28, 10-5, 10-1 1-66)

Western Electric MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIi OF lili BELL SYSTEM

/ GUI?'•rs C> w.....
. Alur,Inum Sid,119

and T r,rn

NORTHVIllE

Fl 9-3110

Li, ensed and In;ured

L----,A,-,3*  -4 0
.....

-I--m=I--illill- a.. Arrowsmith - Francis

SEWERS

il 3-3505

- WAXING · IUFFING . STRIM CLIANINL. dIC

FHA Terms

595 Forest

P.O. Box 82

Plymouth

 AIR-TITE, INC.  i
. I JANITOR SERVICE L-FREE ESTIMATES

3-/ 9, ki)100'_ S,.
-/4.6,4.1,-'.

-

*.:1. . - e j

JOHN J. CUMMING.

PLUMBING & HEATING
New Work - Repair Work
Electric Sewer Cleaning

9068 Rocker
Plymouth

I i GL 3-4622

APPLY:

1150 Griswold at State Street
DAVID s,01, IUILDING

ROOM 1300

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Hours: 7 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Monday through Friday
7 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Saturday

An EQun' 0000"Im"v En,ploy„

fet regulator for broiling.
Place meat on broiler rack. In-
<(·rl brail,·r pan and rack so the
top of the meal k 2 f„ 3 inrhes
from the heal anti hz „11 8 1,10
minul,™ on first side. Make fruit
kabohs hy threading a rrabap-
ple. hanana pir,·r, pinrE,r,pie and
prune on wooden skewer. When
one sid,· of the mral A browned,
turn. Placc· fruit kahobs around
m,·al anr! continue hroiling 6 to
8 minuloc or until nwat is done.
4 To 6 Nervings.

-- Ele,:tric Corporation
I Electrical Service • CC UPLUE INDUSTRIAL - -- -.

. I - 1.-4 PRODUCTION WORKERSCOMMERCIAL SERVICE . 4 .., ' REDFORD 'Complefe line of
I DIE TRIBUTOR OF . MOVING & STORAGE SYCAMORE FARMS'Domestic and
Fll ORESCENT LAMPS . 42320 Ann Arbor Rd Is Cutting ALL SHIFTSCommercial Wiring LEE SIZEMORE

FREE ESTIMATES PR<)MPT MAINTENANCE painting - Decoratinge MACHINE TOOL WIRING

Plymouth Excellent fringe benefits, including company paid insurance program.1 Local Agents for 7278 Hagg•rty Rd.
- Home k Commercial GL 3.4263 MERION SOD

Hubbs & Gilles
"leal,ng Est,mals -

Plaster,ng - 0See Us for Electricel Interior - Ext.rior

Carpentering - Allied Between Jov k Warren Equal opportunity employer.
Glenview 3-6420 , G L 3-6550 You pick upk Rooling - Masonry Apply

contracling· RIP" '/an Lines W. D•liver. OT Do
1190 Ann Arbor Road Main Office FREE ESTIMATES

8192 Mcfadden St.
799 8/unk St Plvrnow,h · Salem. Michigan World's Largest Movers

400 William & M€Munn0 C

349.1484 - Your Complete Job MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE
12920 Inkster Rd., Detroit , , 453-0723a I

South Lyon, Michigan. . GA 52820 , 3.- 12 . 4 .
*. . , 09.- I --,4

"

1
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T KET THATE JUSTA LITTLE BIT BETTER
g- 000- -

1

The Know How 0/ /ntelligent

M) 63(IPP 1 Meat Buying is Really the "Know Where"

Our customers have learned to depend on the out-

standing quality of Stop & Shop meats - unfailing satis-

--'7'--::.,*-1 faction with every cut they purchase. The finest quality,

together with the experienced expertise of our meat

cutting experts, makes an unbeatable combination!

011. S *-4 1.0.1.y, 04 11

"TRIPE R FARMS" SEMI-BONELESS

-k

De-fatted . Hickory Smoked , Ready-To-Eat

C

lb.

Whole

or

Half 69

rk<Nzh.-
k.

y

1- %:11 -

AP e

r.
% , ' . 7 K t.

. 6-
)duce. Farm Fresh

4 . 1 ./.134**0 . r

,
tt- J' .· ' r Michigan U.5. No. 1 Delicious

Tips from the
STOP & SHOP CHEF Lean, Tender, Boston Butt

Questions & Answers

APP.JBA 1, il possible to .vive limp celer, Pork Roast. ...... 4 9ib Apples : A 4

%-*42;:F •nd mako il crisp enough to be
-979:.-d/"*4 .rvid Nwl

Fresh, Solid, Home Grown
Stop & Shop'* Fresh. lean, All-Beef Tender, Sliced

3 lb. Units
Crisp .s the colery once was it will be Igain by Hamburger ..........0, Mof. 49clb. Beef liver 39c lb.

combining the limp stalks with sogments of potato,
covering the vegilables wih ici<old water, and lean and Tender "Triple R Farms" Lean, Boneless, Diced

keeping them under refrigeration for about one
hour Use a large potato, washed but unpieled, Pork Steaks ... 59, lb. Stew ing Beef 89c Ib Cabbage
ind cut it into six to eight sigments. The colery
stalks should b. .per.ted.

Lean. Tender. Boniless. Cut*d Bob Evans Real Country
2 Lb. $1.49Pork Cutlets ............... 79, lb. Sausage ........ Roll 2b 794

"Triple R Farms" Fresh Dressed Chicken "Triple R Farms- Michigan Grade 1

Legs or Breasts 22Ld... · · · · · · ·59€ lb. Skinless Wieners ............ 49c lb.

3-1

Bl

Lb. 14

<,tl
Carnation 14

or Pet
EVAPORATED MILK .  ' ' ' ' ' Can

McDonald's Fresh, Delicious
Treesweet Fresh Frozen Florida

E; 6hioz 1Chocolate Milk . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 49' Orange Juice ............ Cans* Quart

Purina
Mrs. Owen's Old Fashioned

25-Lb. $949 Strawberry Preserves . . . . . 1Lb. 4.z 39'Dog Chow . . ......... . Bag 6
jar

Dole
Watermaid Fancy e

2-Lb. 331.Qi., 14-oz, 29' Rice .............. . PkgPineapple Juice ........ Can
Our Favorite Pillsbury Hungry Jack

1-lb. 13Sweet Peas ............ Can Par,cake Mi,c ........... 284 45'

Save

at

Stop & Shop
on

Health and

Beauty Aids
at

Discount

Prices!

r

 Shamrock, Country Fr€ shAll White Doz. in A r,C
Eggs Medi,n Size

McDonald's Carnival

_,a a hey kids we have. i

M < 1 try all eight kinds
Carton 47

Assorted Half 49 C

Flavors Gal.

AIR CONDITIONED

FOR YOUR

SHOPPING

COMFORT

OPEN

Ice Cream MONDAY
THRU

SATURDAY
9 A.M.

TO

Blue Ribbon, Golden AT STOP & SHOP 9 P.M.

In 94 -Lb.  $1 2-·f liffMargarine . . Prints  Lbs
YOU GET aosED

-  - C WWO,14.y Produchons --- ---
3UNDAY

GOLD BELL

Carnation's Instant
Mickey Mouse CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP ,-13€Can GIFT

, Breakfast Chocdlate - Vanilla

Strawborry - Choc Malt 72:z 6 5c 4 ALL OTHERS . . ,......,,. 2 101/2.OZ 37' STAMPS
Cans

0-aid Duck Dumbo

VEGETABLE SOUP
Jiminy CNk/ SEAN 'N' FRANKS
CHICKEN VEGETABLE

Muoo Thrie lini• Pigs
CHICKEN NOODLE Uncle Scrooll CHICKEN WITH
0.04 VEGETABLE DE*F STARS 'N' STRIPES
CREAM OF CHICKEN


